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APPENDIX  - - - - - -- ------	 - X27
IVolume V of this report contains Appendices 1 and 2. Appendix 1 lists
input data prepared for the Phase V simulation of the Mariner Venus 67-2
spacecraft assembly and test. Appendix 2 lists input data prepared for the
Phase VI simulation. Each listing represents a complete description of all
spacecraft assembly and test activities required to build the spacecraft.
The data describes activitd at each of four levels, the stage, task, subtask
and operation. In addition, for each operation performed, the hardware being
manipulated is identified.
1
0	 APPENDIX I * INPUT DATA LISTING FOR THE^PLANNED ASSEKBLY AND TM A&	 Z
I MARINER-VENUS 67-2 ASSY/TEST EMULATION
1 A5SY / TEST9 PASADENA OPERATIONS
1 1 POSITI ON LAMINAR FLOW TENT
1 191 MANEUVER LF TENT
15 MANEUVLW EQUIPMENT
2 2 PLACE OCTAGON ON I_O yw -LEVEL POSITIONER
1	 293 TRANSPORT OCTAGON
3 MOVE w/CRANE
61 OCTAGON
2	 2,1 MANEUVER. OCTAGON
1 MANIPULATE BY iiANO
61 OCTAGON
3	 2.2 ATT OCT TO L-L POS
S 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 *
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
4	 2.5 INSPECT OCTAGON
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 4 PREPARE OCTAGON
1	 4.8 INST SHEAR PLATE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
2 MANIPULATE +KITH TOOLS
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
2	 4.8 INST SHEAR PLATE
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
48 ZONE 48 1
 OCTAGON SIDES'
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
4 1 MOVE TENT OVER OCTAGON
1	 191 M ANEU VER LF TENT
15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT
5 4 PREPARE OCTAGON(CONTINUED)
1 4.11 VAC CLEAN OCTAGON
7 VACUUM CLEAN
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
6 2 MOVE OCTAGON TO ASSY AREA
1	 2.3 T RANSPOR T OCTAGON
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
3	 295 INSPECT OCTAGON
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
7 4 ACGS , PREPARATION
1	 499 REM PLASM PROBE ORT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
64 PLASMA PROBE BRACKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
64 PLASMA PROBE BRACKET
8 2 POSITION SC-BAY VIII HORIZ
1	 2.1 ROTATE SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
9 4 ACGS PREPARI ► TION(CONTINUED)
2	 499 RELEASE J VALVE ASY
2 MANIPULATE WIT H TOOLS
65 JET VALVE ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
65 jLT VALVE ASSY
3	 4.9 REL GAS TUBE LINES
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
66 GAS TUBING LIKES






















66 GAS TUBING LIKES
4 499 REL NITRO BOTT SUPP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
67 N I TROGEr1 BOTTLE SUPPORT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
67 NITROGEN4 BUTTLE SUPPORT
5 4.9 REL ACGS FROM FRAME
2 MANIPULATE KITH TOOLS
65 JE T VALVE ASSYI MANIPULATE BY HAND
65 JET VALVE ASSY
6 4.13 REM ACES FROM FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
65 JE T VALVE ASST
10 5 INSTALL ACGS IN BAY VIII
1 5.4 INSERT J%IALVE/TUBIG
1 MANIPULATE 6Y HAND
16 ZONE 169 bAY 8 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE 169 BAY 8 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE 169 BAY 8 INWARD
2 597 ROUTE GAS SYST LINE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE 169 dAY 8 INWARD
3 598 MOUNT 60TTLE dRAOKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE 169 dAY 8 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE 169 dAY 8 INWARD
9 598 INST NITRO BOTT SUP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE 169 dAY 8 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE 169 BAY 8 INWARD
11 2 POSITION SC-BAY IV DOWN
1 2.1 ROTATE SF
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
17 SECURED IN TENT
12 4 ACGS PREPARATION(CONTINUED)
1 499 REL NITRO BOTT SUP
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
70 NITROGEN BOTTLE SUPPORT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
70 NITROGEN BOTTLE SUPPORT
2 4.9 REL ACGS FROM FRAM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
^2 JET VALVE ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
72 JE T VALVE ASSY
3 4.13 REM ACGS FROM FRAM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
72 JET VALVE ASSY
13 5 INSTALL ACGS IN BAY IV
1 594 INSERT JVALVE/TUBIG
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
12 ZONE 129 SAY 4 INWARD
2 597 ROUTE GAS SYST LIN
1 MANIPULATE By NANO
12 ZONE 129 BAY 4 INWARD
3 5.8 MOUNT BOTTLE aRACKT








12 ZONE	 12• BAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE 	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
9 5.8 INST N ITRO 80TT SUP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
. 11 5917 ADJ 8ELL.E SPRINGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
17 SECURED IN TENT
C, 12 5.17 ADJ BELLE SPRINGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
CACA 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 12 9 BAY 4 INWARD
14 5 INSTALL. UPPER RING/PYROTECH HARNESSES
t 1 5.18 INSTALL EA I
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE It BAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
I ZONE It BAY I
2 597	 ROUTE PYRO HARNESS
® I MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
3 5.22 CONN PYRO HARNESS
1 MANIPULATE-6Y HAND
27 ZONE 2 7 9 TOP RING-TRAY
4 5.8 CLAMP PYRO HARNESS
1 MANIPULATE B y HAND
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
6 597 ROUTE CABLE(9w38P3)
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
7 597 ROUTE CABLE(9w38P3
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND	 f
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
8 597 ROUTE CABLE(9w38P3
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
9 597 ROUTE APAC PYRO CAI.
Q 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
10 5.8 INST CENTER CLAMPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE i7 9 TOP RING TRAY
17 SECURED IN TENT
! 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
27 ZONE 2 V 9 TOP RING TRAY
15 5.7 ROUTE CABLE(4A1P1)
I MANIPULATE BY "AND
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
16 5.7 ROUTE CABLE (443P1)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAir.
















1 MANIPULATE BY MANC
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP PING TRAY
18 597 ROUTE CABLE(4ATPI)
I MANIPULATE By HAND
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
19 598 STRING TIE CABLES
1 MANIPULATE BY MANC
27 ZONE" 2 7 9 TOP RING TRAY
15 5 INSTALL UPPER RI NG/PYRO TECH MARNICONTI
1 5.4 POS DFH FILTER M
I MANIPULATE BY MANC
21 ZUNI` 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
5 5.8 INSTALL DFR FILTER
1 MANIPULATE BY MANC
21 ZONE 21s PANEL I SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21	 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE ?I. PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE aI, PANEL 1 SPAR
6 5.22 CONNECT COAX CABLE
I MANIPULATE. BY MANC
21 ZONE 2I 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
7 5922 CONNECT COAX CABLE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECURED IN TENT
16 5 INSTALL LOWER RING HARNESS
1 598 INSTALL SCREWS-t.EGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
40 ZONE 409 LEG 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
40 ZONE 40 9 LEG 6
2 5.8 INSTALL SCREWS-LEGC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
41 ZONE 419 LEG C
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
41	 ZONE 419 LEG C.
3 598 INSTALL SCREWS-LEGG
1 MANIPULATE BY MANC
45 ZONE 45 9 LEG G
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
45 ZONE 4 5 9 LEG G
17 2 POSITION SC-AFT PLANE VERTICAL
1 2.1 ROTATE SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
18 5 INSTALL LOWER RING HARKESS(CCNT)
2 598 INSTAL nISCONN CON
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
13 ZONE	 139 BAY 5 INMARD
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
13 ZONE	 139 BAY 5 INMARD
5 5.1 REPOS HARN ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
28 ZONE 7a, bOTT RING TRAY
8 597 ROUTE ACCEL CABLE
I MANIPULATE B y
 NAND
28 ZONE 289 bOTT RI146 TRAY
0
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9 597 ROUTE SEC SUN SENSR
1 MANIPULATE HY HAND
28 ZONE 28 9 bUTT RI146 TRAY
10 5.7 ROUTE MOT SENS CASE
17 SECURED IN TENT
j MANIPULATE BY HAND
28 ZONE 2bg 80TT RING TRAY
1 •. 5.7 ROUTE COAX CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
28 ZONE 28 9
 BUTT RING TRAY
12 597 ROUTE SEC SUN SENSR
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
28 ZONE Z8 9 BUTT RING TRAY
13 597 ROUTE SUN GATE CABE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
28 ZONE ;do BUTT RING TRAY
14 5.7 ROUTE RAV IO COAX CS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
29 ZONE jdy BUTT RING TRAY
19 5 INSTALL PYROTECH ARMING SWITCH
1 5.2 TRANSPORT PAS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
100 PY RO ARM ING SWITCH
2 5.4 POSITION PAS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE 99 BAY 1 INWARD
3 598 INSTALL PAS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE 99 BAY 1 INWARD
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
9 ZONE 99 BAY 1 INWARD
20 5 INSTALL SUN-INITIATED TIMER
1 5 * 2 TRANSPORT TIMER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
101 SEP-INIT TIMER
2 594 POSITION TIMER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE
	
169 HAY 8 INWARD
3 5.8 INSTALL TIMER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE
	
169 BAY 8 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE	 169 SAY 8 INbAR0
21 5 INSTALL SUN SENSORS
1 5.4 POS PEK STAL COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
2 5.8 INSTALL COVER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 8AY 6 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
6 5.2 TRANSPOR T SUN GATE
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
103 SUN GATE ASSY
! 7 5.4 POSITION SUN GATE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 bAY 6 INWARD
8 5.8 INSTALL SUN GATE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO




2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 Z ONE	 149 KAY 6 INWARD
10 5.2 XPORT SUN SENSORS()
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
F 104 PRIMARY SUN SENSOR
11 594 POS SUN SE'NS (SAY Y
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 Z ONE	 14. 8AY 6 INWARD
31 12 598 INSTALL SUNSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 14+ bAY 6 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 ZONE
	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
13 5.4 POSITION -;.)N SENSO
r 1 MANIPULATE 8Y NANO
10 Z ONE	 109 SAY 2 INWARD
14 598 INSTALL SEN SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 i0t BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
to ZONE
	
10+ BAY 2 INWARD
22 5 INSTALL PLASMA PROBE
1 5.2 XPORT PLASMA PROBE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
106 PLASMA PROBE
2 5.4 POS PLASMA PROBE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 ZONE	 119 BAY 3 INWARO
3 598 INSTALL PLASMA PROE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 ZONE	 11+ BAY 3 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
11 ZONE	 11+ BAY 3 INWARD
4 5925 PROBE CONTIN CHECK
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
11 ZONE	 119 SAY 3 INWARD
5 597 ROUTE CONN TO PAS
17 SECURED I N TENT
O 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 L0 14E 99 BAY 1	 INWARC
6 597 ROUTE CONN TO SIT
1 "ANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE	 160 BAY 8 INWARD
9 50 ROUTE COAX CABLE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE 9+ BAY 1 INWARD
13 5+22 CONN COAX CABLE (2)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE 9 9 BAY I INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE 99 SAY 1 INWARD
15 5.22 CONN SUN GATE/HARN
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 14. SAY 6 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 ZONE	 14 0 SAY 6 INWARD
0 16 5.22 CON;	 SUN SENS/HARNI ►MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE
	
149 BAY 6 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
17.5.22 CONN S_UN•SENS/HARN
r
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1 MANIPULATE BY MANC
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 NAY 2 INNARn
23 4 PIPS PREPARATION
1	 4.9 REM SHEAR PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
110 MIDCOURSE SHEAR PLATE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
110 MIDCOURSE SHEAR PLATE
24 2 POSITION SC-HAY II VERTICAL
1	 2.1 ROTATE S/C
j 16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
25 3 POSITION PIPS MOTOR
2	 3.2 ATT HOOKS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
111 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
3	 392 INST SNAP RINGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
III MIDCOURSE MOTOR
4	 391 LIFT PIPS
3 MOVE M/CRANE
111 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
26 5 INSTALL PIPS 114 GAY II
1	 5.1 POS CRANE
15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT
2 5918 MOUNT PIPS
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
3	 598 INSTALL PIPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 HAY 2 INWARD
4	 5.9 REM LIFT LUGS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
27 2 POSITION SC-VERTICAL
1	 291 ROTATE SeC
i6 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
28 5 INSTALL PIPS(CONTINUEO)
• 5922 CONN TEMP XOUCER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
b 5.17 APJ BELL SPRINGS(8)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
29 4 LO-GAIN ANTENNA PREPARATION
2	 499 LOOS ANT RET BOLTS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
113 LOw-GAIN ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
113 LOw-(jAIN ANTENNA
30 2 POSITION SC-1 PLANE MORIZ
1	 2.1 ROTATE SAC
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31 4 LO-GA114 ANTENNA PREPARATION(CONTINUED)
1 4o9 REM ANT SUPP dRKT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
114 ANT SUPP BRACKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
114 AN T SUPP BRACKET
32 5 INSTALL LO-GAIN ANTENNA
1 5914 REM ANT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
113 Low-GA IN ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
113 LOw-GAIN ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
113 LOw-GA IN ANTENNA
2 5.18 MOUNT ANT(BAY VI)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 26 9
 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
3 598 INST ANT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 26 9 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 26 9
 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
4 5.8 ATT ANT LONG DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE
	
149 BAY 6 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 Z t7NE 	 14 9 BAY 6 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH  TOOLS
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
5 598 ATT ANT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECURED IN TENT
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
14 ZONE
	
149 BAY 6 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 ZONE	 149 8AY 6 INWARD
6 5.26 ALIGN LO-GAIN ANT
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
7 5.27 ADJ LO-GAIN ANT
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
8 597 ROUTE CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARn
33 4 HI-GAIN ANTENNA PREPARATION
1 4.8 INSTALL H INGE BKTS
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
10 ZONE
	 109 BAY 2 INWARn
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
3 498 INST MTING MKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 10i BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE
	
109 dAY 2 INWARD
5 4.8 INST LATCH BKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 eAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WIT H TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARn
mew
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7 4.14 REM ANT/FRAME
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
® 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
34 5 INSTALL HI-GAIN ANTENNA
1 5918 MOUNT ANT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
2 598 INST ANT
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
10 ZONE	 109 dAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
3 5.27 AN Hi-GAIN ANT
1 MANIPULATE BY HkND
25 ZONE 25 9
 HI-GAIN ANTENNA
6 5.4 POS STOP ARM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
25 ZONE 25 *
 HI-GAIN ANTENNA
7 598 INST STOP ARM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
25 ZONE 25 9
 HI-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
25 ZONE 259 HI-GAIN ANTENNA
13 5.28 VER ANY DEPLOY
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 SECURED IN TENT
35 5 INSTALL MAGNETOMETER
1 594 POS TH SHLD
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 598 ATT TH SHLD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 , PANEL 7 SPAR
3 5.2 XPORT MAG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
67 MAGNETOMETER SENSOR.
4 594 POS NAG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
5 5.8 INST NAG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
6 5.25 PERFORM CONT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
T 5.29 WRAP SIG HARM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPA:.
8 5.29 WRAP COAS CELLI
I MANIPULATE Er HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
9 5.29 WRAP COAX LAMP
1 MANIPULATE BY #+AND
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
10
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10 5.7 ROUTE HARN ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
11 597 ROUTE HARK ASSY
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
24 ZONE 24, PANEL 7 SPAR
12 5.7 ROUTE HARN ASSY
17 SECUREO I N TENT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
36 5 INSTALL MAGNETOMETER(CONTINUED)
5 598 ST-TIE HANN
14 TIE HARNESSES
24 ZONE i4*- PANEL 7 SPAR
6 597 ROUTE CABLE LOOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE Z49 PANEL T SPAR
37 5 INSTALL SENSORS
1 5.2 XPORT SUN SENS(2)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
75 SECONDARY SUN SENSOR
2 5.4 POS SUN SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
3 5.8 INST SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE wlTh TOOLS
10 ZONE	 10 9
 BAY 2 INWARD
4 594 POS SUN SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 6AY 6 INWARD
5 598 INST SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY WAND
14 ZONE
	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 ZONE 	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
6 5.2 XPORT EARTH SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
77 EARTH SENSOR
7 594 POS EARTH SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
8 598 INST EARTH ccNS
1 MANIPULATE By NAND
14 ZON&	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 'CONE	 149 bAY 6 INWARD
it 5.7 ROUE CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
12 599 REMOVE MAGNETOMETER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL T SPAR




13 5.9 REMOVE SfT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
u
i
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1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
16 ZONE	 169 HAY 8 INNARn
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
58 SEN-INIT TIMER
38 4 EA ISPOWER SUBSYSTEM)PREPARATION
2 4.8 INST CHASSIS ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY-HAND
79 CHASSIS ASSY(EA I)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
79 CHASSIS ASSY(EA I)
2 MANIPULATE ,KITH TOOLS
79 CHASSIS ASSY(EA 1)
3 4920 INST OUM INV
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9
 EA I CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
4 4.20 INST POM`ER SYNC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9
 EA I CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
49 ZONE 49 9
 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITh TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA - I CASE
5 4.20 INST POWER DIST
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
® 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9
 EA I CASE
6 4.20 INST MAN INVERT
1 MANIPULATE gY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
7 4920 INST PYRO CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
49 ZONE 499 EA 1 CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9
 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
8 4.20 INST MAIN INVERTER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
9 4* 20 INST RATT CHARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
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1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
49 ZONE 49 9
 E A I CASE
2 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZON E 499 Et I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49e EA I CASE
11 4 97 ROUTE HARN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9
 EA I CASE
12 4.22 CONN XDUCER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
13 498 INST HINGE BOX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
i	 ZONE it BAY	 I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
I	 ZONE It SAY	 I
14 4.9 REL EA
•
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
79 CHASSIS ASSY(EA I)
1 MANIPULATE BY HPND
79 CHASSIS ASSY(EA I)
15 4.13 REM EA
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
79 CHASSIS ASSY(EA I)
39 5 INSTALL EA I
1 591 POS EA I	 -
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE It BAY I
2 5.8 INST EA I
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND1 ZONE It BAY I
2 MANIPULATE r;ITH TOOLS
• 1	 ZONE "19 BAY I
3 5931 LR HAHN FIT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
• 1 ZONE It BAY I
4 5.31 LR HARN FIT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
i ZONE It BAY I
40 4 EA III(SCIENCE SUBSYSTEN)PHEPARATION
2 498 INST CHASSIS ASSY
40 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
90 CHASSIS ASSY(EA III)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
90 CHASSIS ASSY(EA III)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
_	 90 CHASSIS ASSY(EA III)
3 4.20 INST PLAS ELEC
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
SO - ZONE S09 EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE'8Y HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
4 4920 INST PLAS ELEC
I MANIPULATE BY MANp
-7 50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
I MANIPULATE BY MANC




2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
So ZONE 50 * EA III CASE
5 4920 INST PLAS ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5o ZONE 50,9 EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 E A III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS0 So ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
6 4.20 INST 0 F ELEC
I MANIPULAT E BY HAND
•
50 ZONE s0, EA III CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50s EA III CASE
7 4.20 INST D F ELEC
S 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
•
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE0 8 4.20 INST MAG ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
SO ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS0 50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
9 4920 INST MAG ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND0 50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
! 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50• EA III CASE
•
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
10 4920 INST OAS POW CONY0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
So ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND0 50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE0 11 4920 INST OAS LOG ELEC
I MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
50 ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE0 1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
50 ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
` So ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
s 12 4920 INST DAS LOG ELEC
I MANIPULATE BY HAND0 50 ZO NE 50 9 EA III CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA Ill CASE
13 4920 INST OAS LOG ELEC
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
So ZONE 50 9 EA iI1 CASE
I MANIPULATE BY MAIID
•APPENDIX 1 (Continued)
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 t
 EA III CASE
14 4.20 INST OAS LOG ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 5o• E A III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
15 4.20 INST OAS LOG ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 5o, EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50, EA III CASE
16 4.20 INST OAS LOG ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 5 0 9 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE wiTH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
17 4920 INST OAS LOG ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
50 ZONE 50• EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5o ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
18 49[u !WSTJ GAS LOG ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
19 4920 INST UV PHO ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
20 4925 CONT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
50 ZO NE 509 EA III CASE
17 SECURED IN TENT
42 4 EA III PREPARATION(CONTINUEO)
1 4925 CONT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
2 4925 CONT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
3 4.25 CONT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
4 4.25 CONT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES








































5 4V ROUTE EA ' III MAR%
MANIPULATE gY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA Ill CASE
6 4".22 CON XDUCER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE,. WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50, EA III CASE
7 497 ROUTE HARN (9W27)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
8 4.7 ROUTE HARN
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
9 498 INST HARN
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
11 4.8 INST "INGE BOX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
13 499 REL EA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
90 CHASSIS ASSY(EA III)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
90 CHASSIS ASSY(EA III)
14 4913 REM EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
90 CHASS I S ASSY (EA III)
INSTALL EA III
1 591 POS EA III
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 9 BAY 3
2 MANIPULAT2 WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
3 5931 L/R HARN FIT CHEC
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
4 5931 L/R HARN FIT CHEC
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
EA IV(ENCOD/COMm SUBSYSTEM)PREPARATION
2 498 INST CHASSIS ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 CHASSIS ASSY(EA IV)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 CHASSIS ASSY(EA IV)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 CHASSIS ASSY(EA IV)
3 4920 INS" GEN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 5 19 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
4 4920 INST ENC SUBASS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
•
i
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1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
5 4920 INST A/D*CONV
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE d,- HAND
51 ZONE 5 19' E A IV CASE
* 6 4.20 INST EVENT CNTRS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 5 19 EA IV CASE
7 4.20 INST FU14CI	 Sb
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
51 ZONP 519 EA IV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE,,& Is EA IV CASE
8 4.20 INST UEEK 100/110
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
10 4920 INST DECK 210/220
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
12 4.20 INST DECK 200/300
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 E A IV CASE
14 4920 INST DECK 400/410
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
16 4920 INST DECK 420/430
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EAIV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
16 4920 INST AMP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
t
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is
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
4920 INST POwEH SUPP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51, EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
IV PREPARATION(CONTINUED).
4.20 INST COMM DETECT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
4920 INST COMM DETECT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51• EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
4920 INST COMM DETECT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51, EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
4.20 INST PROG CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
4620 INST COMM DECOD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
4.20 INST COMM DECOD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51, EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 5 )9 EA IV CASE
49 20 INST POWER SUPP
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 5 19 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51, EA IV CASE
497 ROUTE EA IV HARK
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4 ZONE 4 9 SAY 4
9 4.22 CON XOUCER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51, EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 5 19 EA IV CASE
10 4.22 CONN COVM YARN
14 TIE HARNESSES
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
11 4922 CONN ENCODER HARK
14 TIE HARNESSES
4 ZONE it BAY 4
12 4.8 INST H INGE Box
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
1 MANIPLILAT^ RY HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
14 4.9 REL EA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 CHASSIS ASSY(EA IV)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 CHASSIS ASSY(EA IV)
15 4913 REM EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 CHASSIS ASSY(EA IV)
IT SECURED I N TENT
IT SECURED IN TENT
46 5 INSTALL EA IV
1 591 POS EA IV IN SAY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
2 5.8 INST EA IV
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
3 5931 L/R HAkN FIT CHEC
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
4 5931 U/R HARN FIT CHEC
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
47 4 EA ViRADIO- WECORUES 5UBSYS)PREPARATION
2 498 INST CHASSIS ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
84 CHASSIS ASSY(EA V)
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
84 CHASSIS ASSYIEA V)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
84 CHASSIS ASSY(EA V)
3 4.20 INST HEC SUBASS
1 MANIPULATE 6Y-HANO
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
1 MANIPULATC BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52, EA V CASE
4 4920 INST NEC SUBASS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
•	 52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
19
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2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
5 4920 INST TAPE REC
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52, EA V CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V LASE
6 4920 INST TAPE ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE-52o EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
7 4.20 INST TAPE ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
S 52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
8 4920 INST TAPE ELEC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9
 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
9 4920 INST TAPE ELEC .
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
IC 4920 INS- XFORM•AECT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
® 52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
11 497 ROUTE EA V HARK
I MANIPULATE ©Y
5 '*ONE 5• BAY 5
12 4.22 CON XDUCER
1 MANIPULATE- gY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52, EA V CASE
13 4922 CON REC HARK
14 TIE HARNESSES
52 ZONE 529 EA V CAE
14 4922 CON NECO HAAN
14 TIE HARNESSES
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
15 498 INST MINE sox
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5 9 SAY 5
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5 ZONE S. BAY 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
0 5 ZONE 5• BAY 5
17 4 *9 AEL EA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
84 CHASSIS ASSY(EA V)
1 HANIPULAT- BY HAND
84 CHASSIS ASSY(EA V)
i8 4.13 REM EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
84 CHASSIS ASSY(EA V)
48 5 INSTALL EA V
1 5.1 POS EA V
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 5 ZONE So BAY 5
2 5.8 INST EA V
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 5 ZONE 59 BAY 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5r SAY 5
3 501 ..,'R HARN FIT CHEC
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
4 5.31 U/R HARN FIT CHEC'
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
49 4 EA VI(RAOIO SUBSYSTEM)PREPARATION
2 498 INST CHA SIS ASSY
1 MANIPUL,AT
	 BY HAND
95 CHASSIS ASSY(EA VI)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
95 CHASSIS ASSY(EA VI)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
95 CHASSIS ASSY MA VI)
3 4#3 INSP EA VI
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
4 4.22 CON COMM HARN
14 TIE HARNESSES
6 ZONE 6E BAY 6
5 4.6 INST HINGE BOA
1 MANIPULATE MY HAND
6 ZONE 6 # BAY 6
1 MANIPULATE by MANC
6 ZONE 69 BAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
50 5 INSTALL EA VI
1 591 POS EA VI
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6. BAY 6
2 5.A INST EA VI
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6. BAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 69.BAY 6
3 501 L/R HARN FIT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
6 ZONE 69 BAY 6
4 5.31 U/R HAWN FIT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
51 4 EA VII(ACGS/CCS SUBSYSTEMS)PREPARATION
2 498 INST CHASSIS ASSY
1 MANIPULATr BY "AND
21
APPENDIX I (Cantinned) 	 22
97 C HA SSIS ASSY(EA VII)
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
97 CHASSIS ASSY(EA VIII
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 CHASSIS ASSY(EA VII)
3 4920 INST CONT ELECT
1 MANIPULATc BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
i 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
4 4920 INST CENT CLOCK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
! 54 ZONE 54 f EA VII CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
5 4920 INST LNCH CNTR
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
I MANIPULATE BY KAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EAVII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
6 4.20 INST END CNTR
1 MANIPULATE BY BAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
54 ZONE 54, EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
i 54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
T 4920 INST MAN CLOC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
a 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54: EA VII CASE
8 4920 INST MAN OURA
a 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
! 9 4.20 INST REG
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
10 4920 INST INPUT DECOD
1 MANIPULATE BY MANC
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
11 4.20 INST XFORMER
i
16	 APPENDIX 1 ( Continued)	 23
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA vii CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9 EA V11 CASE
12 4.20 INST RELAY HOLD
1 MANIPULATE 8 ,Y HANC
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE OITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
13 4.7 ROUTE EA VII HARK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7 9 BAY 7
14 4922 CON XOUCER
a 1 MANIPULATE gY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE OITH TOOLS0 54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
15 4.22 CON CCS HARN
14 TIE HARNESSES0 54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
17 SECURED I N TENT
16 4922 CON ACES HARN0 14 TIE HARNESSES
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
17 498 INST HINGE BOX0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE *I+ SAY 7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND0 7 ZONE 7+ SAY 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 79 EAY i0 19 4.9 REL EA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 C HA SSIS ASSY(EA VIII0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 CHASSIS ASSY MA VII)
52 5 INSTALL EA VII
1 5.1 POS EA VII	 IN BAIT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7 9 SAY 70 2 5.8 INST EA VII.
1 MANIPULATE b y HAND
7 ZONE 7. BAY 70 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
72ONE 7. BAY 7
3 5.31 L/R HARN FIT CHEC
10 INSPECTION MITH GAUGES
5# ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
4 5931 U/R HARN FIT CHEC
0 10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
54 ZONE %-4 9 EA VII CASE
5 5.2 XPORT GYRO
0 1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
110 CONTROL GYRO
6 59-4 POS GYRO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE ?• SAY 1
7 598 INST GYRO
r
^_.. .-ur.^
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1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7• BAY T
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7 9 BAY 7
53 4 EA VIII(POWEN SUdSYSTEM)PREPARATION
1 4.9 REL BATT
2 MANIPULATE wiTH TOOLS
111 BATTERY-4A14(EA VIII)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
111 BATTERY-4A14(EA VIII)
3 4913 REM BATT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
I11 BATTER Y -4AW EA VIII)
4 4.8 R[?4 DUST CAPS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
I11 BATTER Y-4A W EA VIII)
7 4.8 INST HI NGE Box
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 DAY 8
9 4.9 REL EA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
111 BATTERY-4A W EA VIII)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
111 BATTERY-4A WEA VIII)
10 4.13 REM EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
111 BATTER Y-4A W EA VIII)
54 5 INSTALL EA VIII
1 5.1 POS EA VIII
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 89 SAY 8
2 596 INST EA VIII
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8r SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9 BAY 8
55 5 INSTALL CANOPUS SENSOR IN BAY VIII
1 592 XPORT CAN SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 CANOPUS SENSOR
2 5.4 POS CAN SEN
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8. BAY 8
3 508 INST CAN SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8+ BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE Be BAY 8
4 594 POS HOOD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
63 CANOPUS SENS BAFFLE HOOD
5 5.8 INST MOOD
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
8 ZONE 8• SAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 . BAY 8
57 5 INSTALL PLANET SENSOR IN SAY VIII
1 592 XPORT PLAN SENS







1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
64 PLANET SENSOR
2 5.4 POS PLAN SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8. SAY 8
3 5.8 INST PLAN SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
58 5 INSTALL TERMINATOR SENSOR IN SAY II
1 592 XPORT TERM
 SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
65 TERMINATOR SENSOR
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 594 POS TERM SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
®	 2 ZONE 2+ BAY 2
3 5.8 INST TERM SENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2. BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
? ZONE 79 BAY 2
•	 4 991 +BEM BATTERY
•T PULATE WITH TOOLS
ATTERY(#A VIII)
	
j	 PULATE BY HAND
^9 BATTERY( +A VIII)
59 5 INSTALL TRD IN SAY IV
1 592 XPORT TRO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
66 TRAPPED RAU DETECTOR
2 594 POS TRD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
3 598 INST TRD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
S	 • 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOO:.S
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
4 5925 TRD CONT CHEC
10 INSPEC T ION WITH GAUGES
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
60 5 INSTALL UV PHOTOMETER IN SAY jI
1 5.2 XPORT UV PHOT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
67 UV PHOTOMETER
2 5.4 POS UV PHOT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2+ BAY 2
3 598 INST UV PMOT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2+ SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE j9 SAY 2
4 5925 PHO CONT CHEC
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
2 ZONE. 2 . SAY 2
5 5.7 ROUTE SC I SIG HARK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
61 5 INSTALL UV PMOTOMETER(CONTINUED)
-	 t
APPENDIX I (Continwd)
1 5922 INST CON
11 MATE (DEMA T E)	 CONNECTORS
-
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
2 5922 INST CON
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
27.ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
3 5.7 ROUTE L/0 WIRES
1 MiANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAY
4 5922 INST CON
11 MATE (DEMA T E) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
17 SECURED IN TENT
62 5 INSTALL TEMP CON T ROL LOUVERS IN SAY I
1 5.2 XPORT LOUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
69 LOUVER CASE(BAY 1)
2 5.4 POS LUUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE dY HAND
1 ZONE It BAY I
3 5.8 INST LOUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE 19 BAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE it BAY x
4 592 XPORT LOUV(22)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
76 LOUVERS
5 5.4 POS LUUV(22)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
i ZONE it BAY i
6 5.8 INST LOUV(22)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE	 • BAY Ii
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
S 1 ZONE 19 BAY I
63 5 INSTALL TEMP CONTROL LOUVERS IN dAY III
1 592 XPORT LOUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
70 LOUVER CASE(BAY III)
2 5.4 POS LOUV CASE
1 MANIPULAT E-  BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
3 598 INST LOUD CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3v BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE I• BAY 3
4 5.2 XPORT LOUV(22)
1 MANIPULATE SY HAND
76 LOUVERS
5 594 POS LUUV(22)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3. SAY 3
6 598 INST LOUV(22)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3+ BAY3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
64 5 INSTALL TEMP CONTROL L06 VERS Ih BAY IV
1 592 XPORT LOUV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
26
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71 LOUVER CASE(8AY IV)
2 5.4 POS L UUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE By HANC
4 ZONE 49 BAY
3 5.8 INST LUUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
4 ZONE 4e BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
4 5.2 XPORT LOUV	 (22)
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
76 LOUVERS
17 SECURE D IN TENT
5 5.4 POS LOUV	 (22)
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
6 5.8 INST LOUV	 (22)0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4* BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
O 4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
65 5 INSTALL TEMP CONTROL LOUVERS IN SAY V
1 5.2 XPORT LOUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
72 LOUVER CASE(BAY V)
2 594 POS LOUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 59 BAY 5
3 598 INST LOUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 5 ZONE 59 SAY 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 59 BAY 5
4 5.2 XPORT LOUV(18)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
76 LOUVERS
5 594 POS LQUV (18)
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
5 ZONE 5 9 BAY 5
6 5.8 INST LOUV(18)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5. SAY 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5• BAY 5
65 5 INSTALL TEMP CONTROL LOUVERS IN BAY VI
1 5.2 XPORT LOUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
73 LOUVER CASE(8AY VI)
2 5.4 POS LUUV CASE
I MANIPULATE By HAND
6 ZONE 69 BAY 6
3 5.8 INST LOUV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6+ SAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
6 ZONE 69 BAY 6
4 592 XPORT LOUV(18)
I MANIPULATE BY "AND
76 LOUVERS-
5 594 POS LUUV (18)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6+ BAY 6
APPENDIX 1 (Contintrd)
6 598 INST LOUV(18)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6 9 SAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 6+ BAY 6
66 5 INSTALL "TEMP CONTROL LOUVERS IN SAY Vii
1 5.2 XPORT LOUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
74 LOUVER CASE(8AY VII)
2 5.4 POS LUUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 79 SAY 7
3 5.8 INST LOUV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7 9 SAY 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE 79 BAY 7
4 5.2 APORT LOUV(22)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
76 LOUVERS
5 5.4 POS LOUV(22)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE it SAY 7
6 5.8 INST LOUV(22)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7 9 SAY 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7. SAY 7
67 5 INSTALL TEMP CONTROL LOUVERS IN BAY Vitt
1 592 XPORT LOUV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
75 LOUVER CASE(BAY VIII)
2 594 POS LOUV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
3 5.8 INST LOUV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8• BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
4 592 XPORT LOUV(22)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
76 LOUVERS
5 5.4 POS LOUV(22)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8 9 BAY 8
6 5.8 INST LOUV(22)
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8• BAY 8
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECURED I N TENT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 SAY 8
68 5 INSTALL CABLE TROUGH BLANKET
1 5.4 POS TROUGH BLANKET
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE	 TOP RING TRAY
2 598 INST TROUCI H SLANKE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
2 MANIPULATE WIT H TOOLS
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
28
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3 5.29 TAPE TROUGH SLANKE
1 MANIPULATE 6Y HANC
27 Z ONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
69 c INSTALL T HE RMA L. SHIELDS
1 599 RE M SCREW S—EA I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1	 ZONE	 1 • BAY	 I
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1	 LONE	 is	 BAY	 1
2 5.8 INST ALL ATTACH ANG
I MANIPULATE BY HANDi 1	 ZONE 19	 BAY	 I2 MANIPULATc WITH TOOLS
i	 ZONE I.	 BAY	 I
3 5.9 RE M SCREWS—EA II
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
i 2 MANIPULATE. WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 5t BA Y 2
4 5.8 INSTALL ATTACH ANG
i 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
P ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 + BAY 2
5 5.9 REM ScREMS-EA III
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
6 598 INSTALL ATTACH ANG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE it BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
7 599 RE" SCREWS—EA IVi 2 MANIPULATE WITH-TOOLS
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
1 MANIPULATE BY HANC
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
8 598 INST ALL ATTACH AK6
1 M01 PULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 SA Y 4
2 MANIPULATr wIT H TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
9 5.9 HEM SCREWS-EA V
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5• BAY S
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5• BAY S
10 5.8 INST ALL ATTACH ANG
i 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND5 ZONE 59 BAY S
2 MANIPULATE wITH TCOLS
i 5 ZONE 5+ SAY 5
11 5.9 REM SCREWS-EA VI
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 69 DAY 6
I MANIPULATE gY HANC
6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
i 12 5.8 INSTALL ATTACH Ak6
I MANIPULATE OY HANC
6 ZONE 6. BAY 6i
29
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2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 6 9 BAY 6
r 13 599 REM SCREWS-EA VII
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7 i BAY 7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7, BAY 7
14 5.8 INSTALL A T TACH ANG
i	 O 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7e BAY 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7 9 (SAY 7
15 599 REM SCREwS-EA VIII
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8. BAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
' R ZONE 8 e BAY 8
16 598 INSTALL ATTACH ANG
1 MANIPULATE.BY HAND
8 ZONE 8o BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
17 5.22 CONN wR —LOCK CONN
11 MATE (OEMAIE) CONNECTORS
8 ZONE go BAY 8
18 592 XPORT CHA N SHIELDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
78 UPPER CHAN SHLD-BAY i
80 UPPER CHAN SHLD-BAY IV
81 UPPER CHAN SHLD-BAY V
82 UPPER CHAN SHLD-BAY VI
83 UPPER CHAN SHLD—BAY VII
84 UPPER CHAN SHLD-BAY VIII
19 599 REM SCREW S_ -EA I
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
j ZONE it BAY I
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE It BAY I
20 5e4 POS C HAN SHIEL+
1 MANIPULATE sy HAND
1 ZONE it SAY I
17 SECUREO IN TENT
70 5 Iv STALL THERMAL SHIELDS(CONTINUED)
1 598 INST ALL CHAN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE 6Y HAND
1 ZONE it BAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
! 1 ZONE It BAY I
2 599 REM SCREWS-EA IV
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
1 MANIPULATF B Y
 
HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
3 5.4 POS C HAN SHIELD1 MANIPULATE p1Y HAND
4 ZONE }• SA Y 4
4 598 INSTALL CHAN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 40 SAY 4






5 ZONE 5• SAY 5
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 59 BAY 5
6 5. • POS C t' I AN SHILLO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5 t GAr 5
7 598 INSTALL C HAN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE So BAY 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5 9 BAY 5
8 599 REM SCREWS-EA VI
2 MANIPULATE wIT H TOOLS
6 ZONE 6s BAY 6
1 MANIPULATt BY HAND
6 ZONE 69 BAY 6
® 9 5.4 POS CHAN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6e BAY 6
10 5.8 INSTALL CHAN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE Co BAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 6• BAY 6
11 5.9 REM SCRE WS-C A VII
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7. SAY 7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7. BAY 7
12 594 POS C HAN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE To BAY 7
13 598 INSTALL CHAN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7 9 SAY 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7• BAY T
14 5.9 REM SCREWS-EA VIII
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
a ZONE 8+ BAY 8
1 MANIPULATE gY HAND
8 ZONE 8 9 8AY 8
15 5.4 POS ChAN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8r SAY 8
16 598 INST ALL CHAN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
0 ZONE 89 BAY. 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 8 ZONE as BAY 8
71 5 IP.!STALL THERMAL BLANKETS
1 5.2 XPORT SHAOE BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
85 UPPER THERM BLANKET
2 5.4 POS SHADE BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
3 5.8 INSTALL BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE wI TH TOOLS
...a^'.^^!"ers:`aiw_#-try
APPENDIX I (Ccotiau*d)
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
4 505 ATTACH FLAPS
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 4b, OCTAGON TOP
IT SECURED IN TENT
5 5.2 XPORT FEDES BLANKET
L MANIPULATE BY NANO
86 PEDESTAL BLANKET
6 5.4 POS PENES BLANKET
I NANIPULATF BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
7 5.8 INSTALL BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE a • BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE. 29 SA Y 2
8 5.5 ATTACH FLAPS




9 592 XPORT TH&M BLANKET
e 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND88 THERMAL SHIELD BLANKET
10 5.4 POS THERM BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
11 5.8 INSTALL BLANKET
1'MANIPULATE BY HAND
C ZONE 4. DAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
12 595 ATTACH FLAPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
13 595 ATTACH CORDS(8)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4+ BAY 4
14 5.24 REMOVE PROBE COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY RAND
11 ZONE	 Its HAY 3 INWARD
15 5.9 REMOVE EA SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE W IT"  TOOLS
11 ZONE	 11 9 BAY 3 INMiARD
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
11 LONE	 11 9 HAY 3 INW ARD
16 5.T THREAD LACING CORO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 4bs OCTAGON TOP
17 5.2 XPORT THERM BLANKET
I MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
87 LOWER THERM BLANKET
18 594 Pof THERM BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTACOrJ 8CTTOM
^l 19 598 INSTALL BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
41 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BCTTOM!
20 595 FIT BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE.HY NANO
47 ZONE 43 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM '
72 5 INSTALL THERMAL BLANKETSCCONTINUEOI
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0 APPENDIX I (Continued)
1 5.9 REMOVE EA SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON 80TTOM
2 5.8 INSTALL RETAINERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITm TOOLS
47 ZONE 4 f, OCTAGON 6GTTOM
3 598 INSTALL C"IPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 4 7 . OCTAGON 60TTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
17 SECURED IN TENT
73 4 6AY
	
III SOLAR PANEL PREPARATION
1 4913 REL PONEL/TRAILER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
2 4914 REM PANEL/TRAILER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
3 4912 INSTALL FRAME /DOLLY
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
4 4.1 ROTATE PANEL DOWN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PAKEL(BAY iii)
5 4.3 INSPECT PANEL
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
6 4.? ROUTE PANEL HARN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
104 SOL PAN SQUIB HARNESS
7 498 INSTALL PA14EL +TARN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PAKEL(BAY III)
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
97 SOLAR. PANEL(BAY III)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 SOLAR PANEL(SAY.III)
8 4.2 XPORT BOOST DAMPERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
109 BOOST DAMPER
110 BOOST DAMPER
9 4.4 POS BOOST DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL(8AY III)
10 498 INSTALL DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY 111)
11 4.4 POS BOOST DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL WAY Iii)
12 498 INSTALL DAMPER
33
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APPENDIX I (Coatizu")
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
91 SOLAR PANEL WAY III)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 SOLAR PANEL{ SAY III;
13 4.8 INSTALL LATCH BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
14 492 XPORT SPAR SHIELDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
66 SPAR THERM SHIELD
15 4.4 POS SPAR SHIELDS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLA R PANEL(6AY-II1)
16 4.8 INST SPAR SHIELDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 SOLAR PAKEL(BAY III)
i 19 497 ROUTE COAX CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 ANT COAX CABLE
20 498 INSTALL CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY Ii1)
® 74 2 POSITION SC-HAY I DOWN
1 2.1 TILT SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
75 4 SOLAR PANEL PREPARATIGN(CONTINUED)
1 4.24 REM DUflMY PANELISC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
® 76 5 INSTALL BAY III SOLAR PANEL
1 5.9 REL PAt4EL/NANO F I XT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
2 5.13 REM PANEUHANO FIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
4 592 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY-HAND
97 SOLAR PANEL(BAY III)
5 594 POS SOLAR PANEL/SC
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 ZONE 1 8 9 SOLAR PANEL 3
6 5.8 INSTALL SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATa BY HAND
le ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL 3
7 5.2 XPORT GAS LINE/JVAL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
87 GA S TUBING LIKES
88 GAS TUBING LIKES
8 5.4 POS GAS LINES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
9 598 INSTALL GAS LINES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
34
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2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
17 SECURED I N TENT
10 594 POS GAS LINES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
11 598 INSTALL GA S LINES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE OITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
13 5 9 28 DEPLOY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
22 LONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
14 592 XPORT DFR ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
89 DFR ANTENNA
15 5.4 POS DFR ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE
 BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
16 598 INSTALL DFR ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 • PAt4EL 3 SPAR
17 5.7 ROUTE COAX CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
18 598 INSTALL TA CLAMP
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
15 592 XPORT CG STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
80 PANEL SUPPORT STRUT
20 5.4 POS CG STRUTS
1 t4ANIPUL<*TE BY HAND
22 ZON= 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
77 5 ItlSTALL RAY	 1 ; I SOLAR PANEL(CONTI NUED)
1 5.8 INSTALL CG STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2?_ ZONE 22 9 PAr4EL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE W ITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
4 594 POS SPRING ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
5 598 INSTALL SPRING ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY MANG
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
6 594 POS MirROSwIT ASSY
• 1 MANIPULATE BY MANC
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
T 598 INSTALL ASSEMBLY
1 MANIPULATE BY "ANC
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 AANIPUI ATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
8 .591 FOS PANEL
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1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
9 598 Af1JUST STRUTS
I MANIPULATE 6Y HAND
22 ZONE 22 * PANEL 3 SPAR
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECURED IN TENT
10 5.8 LOCK STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
11 598 INST COLLET SCREW
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
12 598 BOLT GAGE BRACKET
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 * PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
13 5P8 INSERT GUIDE PIN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
1 4 5. 8 INST LATCH BRACK;^T
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
15 5.8 INSTALL GAGE PIN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
16 5.8 INSTALL GAGE COLLAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
17 599 REMOVE BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 72 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR	 1^--
18 5.9 REMOVE PIN ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22v PANEL 3 SPAR
19 5.4 POS PIN COLLAR ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22% PANEL 3 SPAR
20 598 INSTALL LATCH ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 • PANEL 3 SPAR
78 5 INSTALL RAY III SOLAR PANEL(CONTINUED)
1 594 POS LATCH ASSY/J16
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
Z 5.8 INST LATCH ASSY/JIG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 • PA14EL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
3 598 ADJUST LATCH ASSY
APPENDIX 1 (Contian*d)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
4 5.9 REL DA+APER/JIG
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
5 5913 REMOVE DAMPER/JIG
1, MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE X29 PANEL 3 SPAR
6 5.8 REL PANEL STRUTS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
T 5.1 ROTATE SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
79 5 INSTALL DAMPERS
1 5.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
76 CRUISE DAMPER
2 594 POSITION DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 2 ZONE 22, PANEL 3 SPAR
3 5.8 iti3TAL4. DAMPER
1 MANIPUL%TE BY HAND
22 ZONE, 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
6 5.2 XPORT 423MHZ ANT
I MANIPULATE BY MAND
® 70 DFR ANTENNA
7 594 POS DFR ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22, PANEL 3 SPAR
8 5.8 INSTALL UFR ANTENNA
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PAr4EL 3 SPAR
17 SECURED I N TENT
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
® 22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
9 598 INSTALL TCT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 2Z, PANEL 3 SPAR.
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
0 10 5.7 ROUTE COAX CABLEI MANIPULATE BY HAND.
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
11 598 INSTALL COAX CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22-ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
80 2 POSITION SC-PANEL mINGE VERTICAL
1 2.1 ROTATE SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
81 2 POSITION SC-PANEL HORIZ
® I ?•1 ROTATE SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
82 4 BAY V SOLAR PANEL PREPARATION
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1 4.13 REL PANEL/TRAILER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
99 SOLAR PAAEL(8AY V)
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
99 SOLAR PAKEL(BAY V)
2 4.14 REM PANEL/TRAILER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 SOLAR PANEL(BAY VI
3 4912 INSTALL FRAME/DOLLY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
94 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
99 SOLAR PAKEL(8AY V)
4 4.1 ROTATE PANEL DOWN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V)
5 493 INSPECT PANEL
9-VISUAL INSPECTION
99 SOLAR PAKEL(BAY V)
6 49T ROUTE PANEL HARN
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
105 SOL PAN SQUIB HARNESS
T 4.8 INSTALL PANEL HARN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND.
99 SOLAR PANEL(8AY V)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
99 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V)
8 4.2 XPORT BOOST DAMPERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 BOOST DAMPER
62 BOOST DAMPER
9 494 POS BOOST DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 SOLAR PAKEL(BAY V)
10 498 INSTALL DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND.
99 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
99 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V)
11 494 POS BOOST DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY H"ND
99 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V)
12 498 INSTALL DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
99 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
99 SOLAR PAKEL(BAY V)
13 4.8 INSTALL LA TCH BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
99 SOLAR PAKEL(BAY V)
83 2 POSITION SC-HAY I DONN
1 291 TILT SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
b4 4 SOLAR PANEL PREPARATION(CONTINUED)
1 4924 RE M DUMMY PANEL/SC
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
d5 5 INSTALL RAY V SOLAR PANEL
1 59 9 REL P0:EL/NANO FIXT
•
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392 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
99 SOLAR PANEL(®AY V)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 SOLAR PANEL WAY V)
2 5.13 REM PVrELtHANO FIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V)
3 5.2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 SOLAR P ANEL(BAY V)
4 5.4 POS SULAR PANEL/SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 19 9
 
SOLAR PANEL 5
5 5.8 INSTALL SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 1 9 9 SOLAR PANEL 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 1 9 9 SOLAR PANEL S
6 5.28 DEPLOY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 19 9 SOLAR PANEL 5
12 592 XPORT CG STRUTS
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
13 5.4 POS CO STRUT
1 MANIPULATE uY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
14 598 INSTALL CG STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 P ANEL 5 SPAR
17 594 PoS SPRING ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
18 598 INSTALL SPRING ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
19 5.4 POS MICROSwIT ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE ;3 * PANEL 5 SPAR
20 598 INST MICHOSwIT ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE	 3= PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATi WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
86 5 INSTALL RAY V SOLAR PANEL(COKTINUEO)
1 5.1 POSITION PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY MA140
23 ZONE 23, PANEL 5 SPAR
2 598 ADJUS T STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 22, PANEL 5 SPAR
3 5.8 LOCK STRUTS
I MANIPULATE 8Y MA%C
23 ZONE 23, PANEL 5 SPAR
4 598 INST COLL E T SCREM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND




2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONL 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
°i 5 5.8 BOLT GAGE BRACKET
1 MANIPULATE GY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
6 598 INSERT GUIDE PIN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23, PANEL 5 SPAR
T 5.8 INST LATCH BRACKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
8 5.8 INSTALL GAGE PIN
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
9 5.8 INSTALL GAGE COLLAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 * PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
10 599 REMOVE BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
® 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
11 599 REMOVE PIN ASSY
I MANIPULATE: BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
12 5.4 INSERT PI14 ASSY
O 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
13 598 INSTALL LATCH ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
14 5.4 POS LATCH ASSY/JIG
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
15 5.8 INST LATCH ASSYIJIG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
IT SECURED I N TENT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
16 5.6 ADJUST LA T CH ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
® 23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
IT 5.9 REL DAMPER/JIG
2 MANIPULAT	 WITH TOOLS
.23 ZONE	 ?, PANEL 5 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5-SPAR
18 5913 REM DAMPER/JIG
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
19 5.8 REL PANEL STRUTS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
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At 1 MANIPULATE BY HANC
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
20 591 ROTATE SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE b y HANC
23 ZONE 23. PANEL 5 SPAR
87 5 INSTALL DAMPERS
1 5.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE b y NAND
77 cwuISE DAMPER
2 594 POSITION DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
3 598 INSTALL DAMPER
I MANIPULATE AY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
4 599 REL CU SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE "3. PANEL 5 SPAR
1 MANIPULATI 6Y HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
5 5.9 HEL CG SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
6 F,924 REM CG SUPP STRUTS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
88 2 POSITION SC-Z AXIS HORIZ
1 2.1 W ATE SC
16 MAi !EUVER SPACECRAFT
89 5 INSTALL RAY V SOLAR PANEL(CONTINUEO)
1 599 REL PANEL STRUTS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 5.1 ROTATE SC TO BOOST
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
3 596 MATE DA 11PER ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
4 5.3 VERIFY LANYARO I%ST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
90 2 POSITION SC-UAY V HORIZ
1 2.1 ROTATE S-
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
91 4 BAY VII SOLAR PANEL PREPARATION
1 4.13 REL PAtIEL/TRAILER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
101 SOLAR PANEL(BAY VII)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
101 SOLAR PANEL(®AY VII)
2 4.14 REM PANEL/TRAILER
1 MANIPULATE BY AANC
101 SOLAR RANEL(BAY VII)
3 4.1? INSTALL FRAME/DOLLY
e`^	
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0
I MANIPULATE BY HANC
101
	 SOLA R PANEL(Pa=	 VID
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
101 SOOk PANELIBAY VII!
4 4.1 ROTATE PANEL DOWK
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
101	 SOLAR PANELIBAY VII)
5 4.3 INSPECT PANEL
9 VISUAL  INSPECTION
101 SOLAR PAhEL(BAY VII)
6 497 ROUTE PANEL HARK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
106 SOL PAN SQUIB HARNESS
7 4.8 INSTALL PANEL HARN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
101 SOLAR PANEL WAY VII)
I MANIPULA TE 3Y HANC
101 SOLAR PANEL(BAY VII)
2 MANIPULATE WjTH TOOLS
101 SOLAR PANEL(BAY VII)
8 4 9 2 XPORT BOOST DAMPERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
63 BOOST DAMPER
64 BOOST DAMPER
9 494 POs BOOST DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
101 SOLAR PANEL(BAY VII)
10 498 INSTALL DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
101 SOLAR PANELIBAY VII)
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 MANIPULATE W ITH TOOLS,
101 SOLAR PANEL(BAY VII)
11 494 PoS BOOST DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
101 SOLAR PANEL(BAY VII),
12 4.8 INSTAL!, DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
S 101	 SOLAR PANE.L(BAY VII)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
101 SOLAR PANEL(BAY VII)
13 496 INSTALL LATCH BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
101 SOLAR PANELtBAY VII)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10'	 SOLAR PANEL(BAY VII)
92 2 POSITION SC-bAY I DOWN
1 2.1 TILT SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
93 4 SOLAR PANEL PREPARATIONICONTINUE01
1 4924 REM DUMMY PANEL/SC
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
94 5 INSTALL SAY VII SOLAR PANEL
1 59 9 REL PAr4EL /NAN0 FIXT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
101 SOLAR PANEL(BAY VII)
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HANC .
101 SOLAR PANELtBAY VII)
2 5913 REM PANEL/HAND tIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
101 SOLAR PANEL(BAY V11)
3 5.2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL













I MANIPULATE AY HAND
101 SOLAR PANEL(8AY VIII
4 5.4 POS SOLA R PANEL/SC
1 MANIPULATE yY HANC
20 ZONE 20 4 SOLAR PANEL 7
5 5.8 INSTALL SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 zo,,E 20 9
 SOLAR PANEL 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SULAR PANEL
6 5.28 DEPLOY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
^ 0 ZONE 20 * SOLAR PANEL
:2 5,2 XPORF CG STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
82 PANEL SUPPORT STRUT
13 5.4 PdS CG STRUT
I M ANIPULATE; BY HANG
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
14 5.8 INSTALL CG STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
24 ZONE 2* 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
MANIPULATE W ITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
17 5.4 POS SPRING ASSY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
18 5.8 INSTALL SPRING ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL. 7 SPAR
19 594 POS MICROSOIT ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
20 5.8 INST MICRUSWIT ASSY
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
24 ZONE 2 4 C PANEL T'SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24. PAf4EL 7 SPAR
95 5 INSTALL BAY VII SOLAR PANEL(CON;jNk;ED)
1 5.1 POSITION PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 5.8 ADJUST STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE b y HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
3 5.8 LOCK STWITS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
17 SECUREO IN TENT
17 SECURED IN TENT'
4 598 INST COLLET SCREM
I MAN IPULA _ BY NAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 1ANIPULATE-WITM TOOLS
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
5 5.6 SOLT GAGL BRACKET
1 MANIPULATE BY MAW
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL, 7 SPAR
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6 Sb INSERT GUIDE PIN
i MANIPULATr BY HAND
a 24 ZOrAL 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
7 596 INST LATCH BRACKET
1 M ANIPU! ATE BY HAND
a 24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 LONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
8 508 INSTALL G AGE PIN
i MANIPULATE 8Y HANG
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
d 9 5,8 INST ALL GAGE COLLAR
I MANIPULAT- BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANE!	 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24, PANEL 7 SPAR
10 599 REMOVE BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE	 4 9 PANEL T
1 MANIPULATi BY HANG
SPAR
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
11 5.9 REMOVE PIN ASSY
I MANIPULATE
 BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
12 5.4 INSERT PIN ASSY
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
24 ZONE 24 4 PANEL 7 SPAR
13 5.8 INSTALL LATCH ASSY
i MANIPULATE By HAND
24 ZONE j4 4 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
14 5.4 POS LATCH ASSY/J16
I MANIPULATE by HAND
24 ZONE 2 4 9 PANEL T SPAR
15 5 * 3 INST LATCH ASSY/J16
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
24 ZONE 2 4 4 PANEL 7 SPAR
® 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 4 PANEL 7 SPAR
16 5,8 ADJUSj LA T CH ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 4 PANEL 7 SPAR
17 5.9 REL DAPPER/JIG
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 244 PANEL 7 SPAR
I MAN I PULATE aY HAND




1 MANIPULA TE BY 
HAND
24 ZONE 24 4 PANEL 7 SPAR
19 5. S REL PANEL STRUTS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 2 % s PANEL 7 SPAR
I MANIPULATE HY MANO





RO1 ATE SOLAR PANEL,
I, MANIPULATE BY HANG
24 ZONE 24 4
 PANEL T SPAR
97 5 INSTALL nAMPERS
I S e 2 XPOR T D414PER
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2	 5.4 POSITION DAMPER
s 1 MANIPULATE HY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
' 3	 5ed INSTALL DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE. 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
_' 0 24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
4	 5.9 REL C li SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
I MANIPULATE HY NANO
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
5	 5.9 REL CU SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE wI1H TOOLS
_ 24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
e 17 SECURED IN TENT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
6 5924 REM CG SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE b y HAND
24 ZONE 24, PANEL T SPAR
98 2 POSI T ION SC-Z AXIS HORIZ
1	 2.1 ROTATE SC
16 MANEU VER SPACECRAFT
99 5 INSTALL RAY V II SOLAR PANEL(CONTINUEO)
1	 5.9 REL PANEL STRUTS
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL '7 SPAR
13	 5.1 ROTATE Si TO BOOST
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
3	 5.8 MATE DAMPER ASSY
i 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE ?4 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 CONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
4	 5.3 VERIFY LANYARD INST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
5	 598 LATCH BAY DAMKRS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24, PANEL 7 SPAR
100 2 POSITION SC-RAY V II MORIZ
1	 [.1 ROTATE SCi 16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
2 ASSY/TEST+ PASADENA OPCRATIONS(CONTINUEO)
i 4 HAY I SOLAR PAt4EL' PREPARATION
! 1 4.13 REL PANEL/TRAILER
2 MANWILATE wITH TOOLS
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY I)
1 MANIPULATE B y HAND
96 SOLA3 PANELI@AY Ii
2 4sl e R EM PANEUTRAILER
MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL MAY 1)
3 4.12 INSTALL. FRAME/DOLLY
1 MANIPUL9*#'E
 BY HAND
96 SOLAR PAAEL(SAY 1)
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96 SO AR PANEL(BAY 1)
4 4.1 ROTAT PANEL DOWN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY 11
5 4.3 INSPECT PANEL
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
6 4.7 ROUTE PANEL ±TARN
I*MANIPULATE By HAND
103 SOL PAN SQUIB HARNESS
7 4.8 INSTALL PANEL HARK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY 11
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY 1)
2 MANIPULATE w 1Th TOOLS
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY 1)
8 4.2 XPORT BOOST DAMPERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
107 BOOST DAMPER
108 BOOST DAMPER
9 4.4 POS BOOST DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY II
10 4.8 INSTALL DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY I)
2 MANIPULATE W ITH TOOLS
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY W
11 4.4 POS BOOST DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY 1)
12 498 INSTALL DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY I)
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY I1
13 4.8 INSTALL LATCH 8RKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANELtBAY I)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY 11.
2 2 POSITION SC-RAY VII DOWN
1 291 ROTATE Sc
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
3 4 SAY I SOLAR PANEL PREPARATIOK(CONTINUED)
1 4.24 REM DUMMY PANEL/SC
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 5 INSTALL SAY I SOLAR PANEL
1 599 REL PANEL/HAND FIXT
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY 11
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY I)
2 5.13 REM PANEL/HAND FIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY 1)
3 5#2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 SOLAR PANEL(BAY I)
4 5+4 POS SOLAR PANEL/SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 17, SOLAR PANEL 1





5 5.9 INSTALL SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE gY HAND
IT ZONE Ill SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
- IT ZONE 170 SOLAR PANEL
± 17 SECURED IN TENT
6 5.28 DEPLOY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE HY HAND
17 ZONE 119 SOLAR PANEL i
7 5.2 xPORT [)FR ANTENNA
• I MANIPULATE BY HAND
j 90 DFR ANTENNA
6 5.4 POS DFR ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND0 21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL I SPAR
9 5.8 INSTALL DFR ANTENNA
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
A 10 597 ROUTE COAX CABLE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
11 5.8 INSTALL T A CLAMP
I MANIPULATE gY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL .1 SPAR
12 592 XPORT CG STRUTS
a' 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
79 PANEL SUPPORT STRUT
13 5.4 PoS CG STRUT
1 MANIPULATE RY HAND
21 ZONE 2 19 PANEL 1 SPAR
1 4 5.8 INSTALL CG STRUT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 2 19 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 P ANEL 1 SPAR
17 594 POS SPRING ASSY
I MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
21 ZONE -21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
18 59 g INSTALL SPRING ASSY	 -
I MANIPULATE By HAND
i 21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL I SPAR
2 MANIPULATE wiTm TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 P ANEL I SPAR
19 594 POS MICROSWIT ASSY
I MANIPULATE gY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
r 20 598 INST MICRoSwIT ASSY
I MANIPULATE RY HAND
21 ZONE i1• PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 Z ONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
S 5 INSTALL RAY I SOLAR PANELICONTINUE01
1 591 POSITION PANEL
1 MANIPULATE pY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL i SPAR
2 596 AOJUS i STRUTS
I MANIPULATE V HANG
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
47
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3 5.8 LOCK STRUTS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 * PANEL 1 SPAR
17 SECURED IN TENT
4 5!8 INST COLLET SCREW
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21s PANEL I SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE `1 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
5 5.8 BOLT GAGl BRACKET
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
® 6 598 INSERT GUIDE PIN
1 MANIPULATr BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
T 598 INST LATCH BRACKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE21. PANEL I SPAR
8 5.8 INST ALL GAGE PIN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
9 5.8 INSTALL GAGE COLLAR
e 1 MANIPULATE BY MANG
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
10 5.9 REMOVE BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 P ANEL 1 SPAR
11 599 REMOVE PIN ASSY
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
12 5.4 INSERT PIN ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
21 ZONE 21 9 'PANEL 1 SPAR
S 13 598 INSTALL LATCH ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
2 j ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR'
14 594 POS LATCH ASSY/J16
S 1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
15 598 INST LATCH ASSY/JIG
O I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE wIT H TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
16 598 ADJUST LATCH ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
IT 5.9 REL UAMPER/MI6
2 MANIPULATE wITM TOOLS
I ^1 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
I 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21. PANEL I SPAR
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18 5913 RE M DAMPER/JIG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZUNI 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
19 598 MEL PANEL STRUTS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
20 5.1 ROTATE SOLAR PANEL,
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
7 5 INST ALL DAMPERS
1 5.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
75 CRUISE DAMPER
2 5.4 POSITION DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
3 5.8 INSTALL, DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
4 5.9 REL CG SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21s PANEL 1 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
5 599 REL CO SUPP STRUT
i 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
^1 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
6 5.24 REM CG SUPP STRUTS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
17 SECURED IN TENT
8 2 POSITION SC•Z AXIS HORIZ
1 291 ROTATE SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
9 5 INSTALL BAY I SOLAR PANEL(COKTINUE0)
1 599 REL PANEL STRUTS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 5.1 ROTATE SC TO BOOST
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
3 5•6 MATE DAMPER ASSY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANI PULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPgR
4 593 VERIFY LANYARD 1NST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
5 598 LATCH BAY DAMPERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL-1 SPAR
10 2 POSITION SC-MORIZ
1 2.1 ROTATE SC
SPACECRAFT16 MANEUVER
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APPENDIX 1 (Continnod
	 ^(1
11 5 INSTALL RAY I ACS NOZZLE
1 5.23 HEM LOCKWIkE/NOZZLE
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
83 FLIGHT NOZZLE
2 5.24 REMOVE NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECURED IN TENT
3 5.15 PLACE NOZZ IN CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4	 594 POS FLT NOZZLE
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
5	 5.8 INST ALL FLT NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 2 19 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
12 7 SET UP FOR FLOW RATE MEASUREMENTS
1	 T.1 CONN FLOW METER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR'
13 8 PERFOR14 FLO W RATE MEASUREMENTS
1	 891 RECORD FLOW RATE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION+
14 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1	 991 DISCONN FLOW METER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
0 2	 992 INSTALL NOZZ COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
0 15 5 INSTALL RAY III ACS NOZZLES
1 5923 REM LOCKWIRE/NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 84 FLIGHT NOZZLE
2 5.24 REMOVE NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 5915 PLACE NOZZ IN CONT
0 1 MANIPULATE BY"HAND
4	 5.4 POS FLT NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
5	 5 * 6 INSTALL FLT NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
0 16 7 SET UP FOR FLOW kATE MEASUREMENT
1	 791 CONE: FLOW METER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR'
17 6 PERFORM FLO W RATE MEASUREMENT
1	 8.1 RECORD FLOW RATE
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1	 991 DISCONN FLOW METER0 1 MANIPULA TE By HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2	 992 INSTALL NOZZ COVER
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1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
11	 5 INSTALL HAY V AC5 NOZZLE
1 5923 RE M LUCKWIRE/NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
85 FLIGHT NOZZLE
2 5.24 REMOVE NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE KY HAND
3 5.15 PLACE 14OZZ IN CONT
1 MANIPULATE 8S HAND
4	 594 POS FLT NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 * PANEL 5 SPAR
5	 596 INSTALL FLT NUZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND.
23 ZONE 23. PAijEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE W I Try TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR_
12 7 SET UP FOR FLOM RATE MEASUREMENTS
1	 7.1 CONN FLOW METER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
13 8 PERFORM FLOW RATE MEASUREMENTS
1	 8.1 RECORD FLOW RATE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
14 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1	 9,1 DISCONN FLOW METER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
2	 992 INSTALL NOZZ COVER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
15 5 INSTALL RAY VII ACS NOZZLES
1 5923 REM LUCKWIRE/NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
86 FLIGHT NOZZLE
2 5.24 REMOVE NOZZLE
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 5.15 PLACE NOZZ IN CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4	 5.4 POS FLT NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
S	 598 INSTALL FLT NOZZLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
e 24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL T WAR
16 7 SET UP FOR FLOW RATE MEASUREMENT
1	 791 CONN FLOW METER
I MANIPULATE By HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL T SPAR
17 8 PERFORM FLOW RATE MEASUREMENT
1	 8.1 RECORD fLOW RATE
w 9 VISUAL INSPECTION
18 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1	 9.1 DI SCONN FLOW METER
1 MANIPULATE BY "ANC
24 ZONE i4 9 PANEL 7 SPAR.
2	 9.2 INSTALL NOZZ COVER
NOW
AFMMIX 2 (Contiau")
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 +
 PANEL 7 SPAR
19 2 POSITION SC
1 291 REM SC FROM URING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
i MANIPULATE BY MANG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 2.1 ELEVATE SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
20 5 INSTALL THERMAL SHIELDS
1 5.2 XPORT SP RING ASSYS
1 MANIPULATE BY MANG
1 ZONE it BAY .1
3 ZONE 3+ BAY 3
5 ZONE 5 + BAY 5
7 ZONE T+ BAY 7
2 599 REMOVE EA SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
I ZONE j+ BAY I
3 LONE 33+ BAY 3
5 ZONE 5 • BAY 5
7 ZONE 7+ SAY 7
1 MANIPULATE BY MANG
•	 1 ZONE 1+ BAY I
3 ZONE ;• BAY 3
5 ZONE 5+ SAY 5
7 ZONE 7+ SAY 7
3. 5.4 POS SPRING ASSY(8)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE is BAY I
3 ZONE 3+ BAY 3
S.ZONE it BAY 5
7 ZONE 7+ BAY 7
4 5.8 INST SPRING ASSY(8)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE It BAY I
.3 ZONE 3' + SAY 3
5 ZONE 5+ BAY 5
di	 7 ZONE it SAY 7
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
1 ZONE I+SAY I
3 ZONE 3 + SAY 3
5 ZONE 5+ BAYS
7 ZONE 7e SAY 7
5 599 REMOVE EA SCREWS
,? MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE at BAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8 + BAY 8
6 594 POS ThERM SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8+ SAY 8
7 5.8 INST THERM SHIELD
t^	 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE Be SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8+ BAY 8
8 502 XPORT SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
•,p	 68 SUN SHADE
17 SECURED IN TENT























1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BCTTOM
10 5.8 INST ALL SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON dOTTOM
11 595 TIE SUN SMAUE RIN G
1 MANIPULATE HY HAND
47 ZO NE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
12 597 THREAD LANYARDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
13 5.1 FOLD SUN SHADES W
14 MAWPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 4 79 OCTAGON BOTTOM
14 595 TIE LANYARDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
15 5.1 FOLD SUN SHADESi4f
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
21 2 POSITION SC
1 291 LOWER SC
3 MOVE M/CRANE
291 POS SC ON ADAPTER
1 MANIPULATE BY HA.+O
3 292 SECURL SC
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
1 MANIPULATE BY HANC
22 5 INSTALL THERMAL SHIELDS(CONTINUED)
1 5913 REM L I F T FIXTURES
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 592 XPORT EAGLE SH M 0
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 EAGLE SHIELD-SAY IV
3 599 REMOVE EA SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WI TH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4• HAY 4
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
4 594 POs EAGLE SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
5 598 fiNST EAGLE SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE 6V NAND
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 LONE 49 SAY 4
6 592 XPORT TRD BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 TRU SHADE BLANKET
7 594 POS TRD BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE gY HAND
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
8 598 INSTALL TRD BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE a+ 84Y 4
9 592 XPORT UMS SHIELD
53
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AP'PII'DIX 1 ( t:oatimed)	 S
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
63 1:M9 THE RP AL SHIELD
10 5.4 POS UMh SHIELO
1 MANIPULATE B y HAND
P- ZONE 29 SAY 2
11 5 . 8 INSTALL UMB SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
?. ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
12 5.2 XPORT CORN SHIELDS









13 5.4 POS CORN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE 1* BAY I
14 5.8 INSTALL CORM SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE Y. BAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE 1+ BAY I
17 SECURED Ir1 TENT
15 594 POS CORN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3+ BAY 3
16 598 INSTALL CORN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS .
3 ZONE 3 9 dAY 3
17 5.4 POS CORN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5 9 BAY 3
18 598 INSTALL CORN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
S ZONE S, SAY 5
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
r 5 ZONE So SAY 3
19 594 POS ::ORN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7. SAY 7
20 59 8 INSTALL CORN S HIE(,D
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 79 BAY 7
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7. BAY 7
23 5 INSTALL THERMAL SHIELOS(CONTINUED)
1 5.2 XPORT AC JET SHADES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAP
23 ZONE 239 PAr4EL 5 SPAR
2 5.4 PUS JET SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONL 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
3 598 INSTALL JET SHADE
Of
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1 MANIPULATE 0 HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21e PANEL I SPAR
• 4 594 POS JET SHADE
I MANIPULATE By HAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
5 5 98 INSTALL JET SHADE
114ANIPULATE By HAND
23 ZONE Do PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE 4IT H
 TOOLS
23 ZONE 23, PANEL 5 SPAR
6 594 POS CORNER SHIELD
I MANIPULATE yY HAND
1	 ZONE 19 BAY I
T 5.8 INSTALL CORN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
1 ZONE 19 SAY I
2 MANIPULATE WIT H
 TOOLS
1 ZONE 19 SAY I
8 594 POS CORNER SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
9 5.8 INSTALL CORN SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE b y HAND
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE. 39 SAY 3
10 5.4 POS CORNER SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
5 ZONE 59 BAY 5
11 5.8 INSTALL CORN SHIELD
t^ 1 MANIPULATE By HAND
5 ZaNE 5 9 BAY 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 59 BAY 5
17 SECURED I N TENT
12 5.4 POS CORNER SHIELD
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7.0NE 79 SAY 7
13 5.8 INSTALL CORN S ►;IELO
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 LONE 79 SAY T
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 79 BAY 7
24 8 SC/STC INTER FACE TEST
1 893 DEMATE CONN(20S)
11 MATE (UEMATE) CONNECTORS
i ZONE 1 • BAY I
a ZONE 39 BAY 5
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
5 ZONE	 • SAY 5
It6 ZONE	 BAY 6
7 ZONE 79 BAY T
8 ZONE So BAY 8
9 ZONE 9 9 BAY 1 INWARD .
In ZONE
	
109 bAY 2 INWARD
11 ZONE	 119 SAY 3 INWARD
12 ZONE	 12 9 SAY 4 INWARD
13 ZONE
	 139 SAY 5 INWARD
14 ZONE	 149 SAY 6 INWARD
15 ZONE	 159 HAY 7 INWARD
4
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APPENDIX I (Cootised)
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 IN*ARD
2% ZONE 25 9 HI-GAIN ANTENNA
26 ZONE 26. LO-GAIN ANTENNA
27 ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAY
28 ZONE 28 9 BOTT RING TRAY
2	 8.4 Pf_RF CONTIN CKt2v51
10 INSPEC T ION WITH GAUGES
1 ZONE 19 BAY . I
3 ZONE 39 HAY 3
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
5 ZONE 59 SAY 5
6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
7 ZONE 7. SAY 7
8 ZONE 8. SAY 9
. 9 ZONE 9 9 SAY I INWARD
10 ZONE	 109 SAY 2 INWARD
11 ZONE	 119 BAY 3 INWARD
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
13 ZONE	 139 BAY 5 INWARD
14 ZONE	 14. BAY 6 INWARD
15 ZONE	 159 BAY 7 INWARD
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
25 ZONE 25 9 HI—GAIN ANTENNA
26 ZONE 26 9 LO—GAIN ANTENNA
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
2R ZONE 28 9 BOTT RING TRAY
3	 895 MATE CONNECTORt2051
11 MATE (0EMATE) CONNECTORS
i ZONE I t SAY I
r 3 ZONE 3. SAY 3
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
5 ZONE So SAY 5
6 ZONE 69 SAY 6
7 ZONE 7 . SAY 7
8 ZONE 8• BAY 8
9 ZONE 99 SAY 1 INWARD
10 ZONE	 109 dAY 2 INWARD
11 ZONE	 119 BAY 3 INWARD
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
13 ZONE	 139 SAY 5 INWARD
14 ZONE
	
149 SAY 6 INWARD
15 ZONE	 159 SAY 7 INWARD
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
25 ZONE 25 9 HI —GAIN ANTENNA
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
28 ZONE 28 9
 OOTT RING TRAY
25 6 Ir, ITIAL POWER APPLICATION
1	 Bob VOLT TEST-205 CONN
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
26 7 SUti5Y5TEM INTERFACE TEST PREPARATION
1	 793 CONN ACGS/OSE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
S 12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
2	 793 CONN PIPS/OSE
1 MANIPULATE RY.MAND
lA ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
3	 7.3 CONN SCI SUBSYS/OSE
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
3 ZONE 34 SAY 3
4	 7.3 COW, E14C00/OSE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
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4 ZONE 49 SAY
5 793 CONN FLT COMM/OSE
1 MANIPULATE eY HAND
4 ZONE 4. SAY 4
6 793 CONN RADIOASE
I MANIPULATE gY NANO
5 ZONE Sr SAY 5
7 793 CONN CCS/OSE
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
7 ZONE 79 SAY 7
8 7.3 CONN TAPE REC/OSE
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
5 ZONE 5, BAY S.
9 7.3 CONN PYRO/OSE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
10 793 CONN OFR/OSE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
SUBSYSTEM INTERFACE TESTS
1 897 OPEN 5IRC MEASt20SI
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES.
ACGS SUBSYSTEM TEST PREPARATION
1 7.1 CONN OXYGEN REGUL
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
T ZONE 79 BAY 7
2 791 CONN NI —PRESS HOSE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7s DAY 7
PERFORM ACGS SUBSYSTEM LEST
I 8.1 PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INtPECTION
POST—TEST OPERATIOWS
1 901 DISCONN OXYGEN REG
I MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
7 ZONE 7 # SAY 7
17 SECUREO IN TENT
2 901 DISCONN HOSE
1 MANIPULATE By MAND
7 ZONE 7. BAY 7
3 9c3 DISCONii ACGS/OSE
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7. SAY 7
RADIO SUBSYSTEM TEST PREPARATION
1 7.1 CONN bSCILLOSCOPE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE So SAY 5
2 7.1 CONN 30-DS COUPLER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
5 ZONE 8+ SAY S
3 7.1 CONN 20"_8 COUPLER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE So SAY S
7. 1 CONN 10-0H COUPLER
I MANIPULATE BY MANS
5 ZONE So SAY 5
5 7.1 CONN MILLIAMETER
1 MANIPULATE sY NANO
S ZONE5. SAY S
6 7.1 CONN VOLt METER
1 MANIPULATE, BY HAND















32 8 PERFORM RADIO SUBSYSTEM TEST
1 Sol PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
33 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 9.1 DISCONN OSCILL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5• -SAY 5
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECUREO IN TENT
2 9.1 DISCONN 30.08 COUPL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5• SAY 5
3 9.1 DISCONN 20 D8 COUPL
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
S ZONE S• SAY 5
4 991 DISCONN 10 DO COUPL
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE 5+ SAY 5
5 991 DISCONN MILLIAMETER
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE 5. SAY 5
6 9.1 DISCONN OIFF VM
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE it BAY 5
7 993 DISCONN RADIO/OSE'
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE 5+ SAY 5
34 7 FLT COMMAND SUBSYSTEM TEST PREPARATION
1 7.1 CONN FLT CMD/OSCILL
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE 4. SAY 4
2 Tel CONN RNS METER
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE 4- + SAY 4
3 Tel CONN DC VOLTMETER
11 MATE tDEMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE 4+ BAY 4
3S 8 FLT COMMAND SUBSYSTEM TEST
1 895 CONN OETECTOR CABLS
11 MATE (0EMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE • SAY 4
2 8.1 PERFORM to
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 8•S CONN RECORDER
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE 4. SAY 4
4 8•i PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
36 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 9.1 DISCONN CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE 40 BAY 4
2 9.1 DISCONN RECORDER
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE 4: BAY 4
37 7 POWER SUBSYSTEM TEST PREPARATION
1 7.1 CONN CABLE(28)
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
1 ZONE ;• BAY I
38 8 POWER SUBSYSTEM TEST
1 8.3 REMOVE CABLES
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1 ZONE j• SAY I
2 8.5 CONN CABLE(9)
• 11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
1 ZONE It BAY I
3 8.3 DEMATE CONN 426)
• 11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
I ZONE It SAY 1
4 8.4 PERFORM CONTIN CHEC
10 INSPECTION WIT H GAUGES
1 ZONE i • SAY I
5 8.9 CONN 500. OHM RSTR
! 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE It DAY I
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
• 1 ZONE It SAY I
17 SECURED IN TENT
6 8.5 CONN CABLE
• 11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
1 ZONE '19 BAY I
7 8.10 REMOVE 500-0H9 RSTR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE to OAT I
8 8.5 CONN CABLE
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
1 ZONE 1• SAY I
9 8910 CONN CONTROL LINES
• 11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
1 ZONE to BAY I
10 8.4 PRFORM CONT CHECK
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
1 ZONE 1* BAY I.
12 895 CONN PINS13)
11 MATE MEMATE) CONNECTORS
1 ZONE it BAY I
14 8.9 INSERT B-OUT BOX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE It SAY I
Z MANIPULATE MI TM 'TOOLS
• 1 ZONE 1 . SAY I
15 8.9 CONN 10 . 0HM RESIST
1 MANIPULATE By "AND
1 ZONE it BAY I






1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
1 ZONE 1 • BAY I
16 8.9 INSERT B-OUT BOX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 1 ZONE it SAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
i ZONE 1. BAY 2
+9 8.5 CONN CABLES(3)
11 MATE WMATE) CONNECTORS
1 ZONE I. BAY I
39 8 POMER SUHSYSTEM TESTICOKTINUEO)
1 8.5 CONNECT CARLES(27)
11 MATE (6EMATE) CONNECTORS
• 1 ZONE it BAY I
2 895 CONN CCS LOAD 801
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
APPSMU 1	 60
1 ZONE Is SAY 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
l ZONE 1. BAY I
3	 8.5 OISCONN SYNCRON
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
i 1 ZONE It BAY 1
40 7 CCS SUBSYSTEm PREPARATION
1	 T.1 CONN OSCILLOSCOPE
11 MATE MEMATE) CONNECTORS
7 ZONE 79 BAY Ti 2	 7.i CONN LOGIC CONNECT
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
7 ZONE T•BAYT
41 8 CCS SUBSYSTEM TEST	 -
1	 8.1 PERFORM TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
42 7 TAPE RECORDER SUBSYSTEM TEST PREPARATION
1	 7.1 CONN DATA ENCODER
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
S ZONE 59 BAY 5
2	 T.1 CONN UMB JBOX
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE S • SAY 5
3	 7.1 CONN REC6ROER/OSE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
- 5 ZONE g • BAY 5
4	 T.1 CONN DATA AUTOMAT
11 MATE WEMATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE 5• BAY 5•
17 SECURED IN TENT
43 8 TAPE RECORDER SUBSYSTEM TEST
I	 8.1 PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
44 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1	 991 DISCONN EQUIPMENT
11 MATE (UEMATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE 5• BAY 5
45 7 DATA ENCODER SUBSYSTEM TEST PREPARATION
1	 7.1 CONN VOLTMETER
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4•
2	 791 CONN OSCILLOSCOPE
11 MATE (DCMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE t o BAY' 4
3	 7.1 CONN ENCOO/POWER




46 8 DATA ENCODER SUBSYSTEM TEST
1	 8.5 CONN CABLING
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE i• BAY 4
2	 895 CONN EN000/OSIE
11 MATE (DEMiTE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE 49_8AY 4
17 SECURED IN TENT
3	 891 PERFORM T[ST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
47 9 POSTTEST OPERATIONS
1	 993 OISCONN CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
4 ZONE 40 BAY 4
48 7 SCIENCE SUBSYSTEM TEST PREPARATION
^J
4APPlM I
1 7.1 CONN CABLIois
11 MATE (DEMA 70 CONNECTORS
3 ZONE 3'+ SAY 3
2 799 POS PHOTON LAMPS
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
^- 3 ZONE 3 .0 BAY 3
i 3 7.1 CONN PHOTOM LAMPS
I1 MATE (nEWE) CONNECTORS
3 ZONE9 BAY 3
4 7.7 POS DFR GGLES
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
3 ZONE is BAY 3
5 7.1 CONN DFR CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
e 3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
49 5 INSTALL MAGNETOMETER
1 592 XPORT MAGNETOMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
57 MAGNETOMETER
2 '5.4 POS MAGNtT_OMETER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL T SPAR
3 5.8 INST MAGNETOMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 25, PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS	 -
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
54 8 SCIENCE SUBSYSTEM TEST
_
1 895 ATT HANDLING CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
3 ZONE '• BAY 2
2 8.9 INST ATT1NUATORS
1 MANIPULATE SY'HAND
3 ZONE 3 . SAY 3
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 0 3 ZONE 3+ BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE3. BAY 3'
3 8.5 CONN ANT CABLES(2)
it MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
3 ZONE 3i BAY 3
;^ 17 SECURED IN TENT
4 Sol PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
51 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 9 9 1 DISCONN CABLING
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
3 ZONE 3' • BAY 3
2 9.1 DISCONN LAMAS
2 MANIPULAT9 WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3. SAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAIR
3 ZONE 3+ BAY 3
3 9.9 REMOVE LAMPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
4 991 DISCONN -FR CABLES
11 MATE IDEMITE) CONNECTORS
3 ZONE	 ': SAY 3
5 999 REM DFR	 ABLE$
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE ;• BAY 3
6x
APP=DIZ 1 (ComUm 4dl 
-62
6 9.1 OISCONN CAALES
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
3 ZONE 3:-BAY 3
7 9.10 REMOVE ATTENUATORS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 ATTENUATORS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 ATTENUATORS
1 MANIPULATE RY HAND
61 ATTENUATORS
52 6 REMOVE MAGNETOMETER
1 6.9 REL MAGNETOMETER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 694 REMOVE MAGNETOMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
57 MAGNETOMETER
3 692 XPORT MAGNETOMETER
1 MANIPULATE-BY HAND
57 MAGNETOMETER
53 7 SYSTEM TEST PREPARATION
2 799 INSTALL BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE as SAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE Be SAY .8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8. SAY 83 7.5 INSTALL SIT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE
	 16+ BAY 8 INWARp
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE	 169 HAY 8 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE	 169 dAY 8 INWARD
4 795 INST LIGHT SOURCES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 12• t$AY 4 INWARD
i MANIPULATE GY HAND
12 ZONE
	
129 BAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 12. BAY 4 INWARD
5 7.10 PRESSUK ACGS TANK
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
6 795 INST xDU ER ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 12. BAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARp
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
12 ZONE	 12. BAY 4 INWARD
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECURED I N TENT
7 7.10 PRESSUR PIPS TANK
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
6 7.5 INST OISICC COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
12 ZONE
	
12. DAY 4 IN6*p
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE
	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
{i • APPENDn 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 dAY 4 INWARD
9 705 INST HRACKETS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 dAY 4 INMARO
10 795 INSTALL LATCH BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
11 T.5 INST PLATE RING
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 12. BAY 4 INWARD
' 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
12 7911 ALIGN PLATE RING
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
13 795 INST TANK PLATE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND




12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
14 T•11 ALIGN TANK PLATE
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
15 7.11 ALIGN FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
16 795 INST TANK MAIN PLAT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
IT 795 INST ANGLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE
	
129 SAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
18 791 CONNECT CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
12 ZONE
	
12e SAY 4 INWARD
17 SECURED IN TENT-
54 8 SYSTEM TEST
1 8.1 PERF MOTION TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION-
2 8913 INSPECT CABLING
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 8.1 PERF MOTION TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 SECURED IN TENT
4 8.14 ROTATE SC
16 MANEUVER FPACECR*FT
5 8.15 INST TAD SOURCES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4. SAY 4







7 8916 REM TRD SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 0 BAY 4
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
4 ZONE	 o SAY 4
8 8.1 PERF MOT ON TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
55 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 991 DISCONNECT CABLES
11 MATE 10EMATE) CONNECTORS
12 ZONE
	
12. BAY 4 INWARD
2 9.1 REM MAIN TANK PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
3 9.1 REM PLATE RING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 I2v SAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
4 991 REM LATCH
 BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 8AY 4 INWOO
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
12 ZONE	 12. BAY 4 INWARD
5 9.1 REM OISICC COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
6 9.1 REM XOUCER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 12. BAY 4 INWARD
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
T 9.1 REM LIGHT SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
8 99 i REM SIT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
58 SEP-INIT TIMER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
58 SEP-INIT TIMER
9 9.1 REM BATTEAY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
59 BATTERY ( •A VIII)
1 MANIPULATE BY NAB
59 9ATTERY 1#A VIII!
17 SECURED IN TENT
56 7 FREE MODE TEST PREPARATION(PART 11
1 T.1 CONN SPEC CABLING
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE ito TOP RING TRAY
2 793 CONNECT	 SE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 09 TOP RING TRAY
57 8 FREE MODE TEST(PART 11
I Be 	 PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
58 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS



















APPPA M I ^OosfiYM4d^
11 MATE tDEMA TE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 2? 9 TOP RP* TRAY
2	 9.3 DISCONNECT OSE
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
59 7 FREE MODE TEST PREPANATIONIPART III
1	 7.I CONN SPEC CA&LINO
11 MATE (DEMATE) C0f*ECTORS
2? ZONE 27. TOP RING TRAY
2	 7.3 CONNECT OSE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 21 9 TOP PING TRAY
60 8 FREE MODE TEST(PART III
1	 81 R INSP9INSPECTIONVISUAL
61 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1	 991 DiSCONN SPEC CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
2	 993 DISCONNEC T OSE
11 MATE tDEMA TE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
62 2 INSTALL SC ON XY PLANE CO FIXTURE
1	 203 XPORT SC
16 MANEUVER-SPACECRAFT
17 SECURED IN TENT
2	 2.1 POS SC
I MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
48 ZONE 489 OCTAGON SIDES
3	 2.2 SECURE SG_
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 48 9 OCTAGON SIDES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
63 ^ SC WEIGHT MEASUREMENT
!,^! 1	 8.1 RECORD LOAD CELLS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
64 2 REPOSITION SC
S 1	 201 ROTATE SC
16 M A NEUVER SPACECRAFT
65 8 WEIGHT MEASUREMENT1	 801 RECORO LOAD ;ELLS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
67 8 XY PLANE CG CALCULATION
1 8.11 CALCULATE Cs 
9 VISUAL. INSPECTION
68 2 REMOVE SC FROM XY PLANE C6 FIXTURE
1	 2.4 REMOVE SC
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
46 ZONE 48 9 OCTAGON SIDES
1 MANIPULATE BY "ANp
48 ZONE 48 9 OCTAGON SIDES
3 MOVE M/CRANE
! 48 ZONE 48 9 OCTAGON SIDES
2	 203 XPORT SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
69 2 INSTALL SC ON Z PLANE C6 FIRTUft
1	 201 POs se
16 MANEU VER SPACECRAF T
2	 202 SECURE Sc
1 MANIPULATE BY HAN©






















APPMIZ 1 tCoastinned^2 MANIPULATE	TOOLS.WITH
48 ZONE 48. OCTAGON SIDES
TO 8 WEIGHT MEASUREMENT
1	 8*1 RECORD LOAD CELLS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
71 2 REPOSITION SC
1	 291 ROTATE SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
T2 8 WEIGHT MEASUREMENT
1	 8.1 RECORD LOAD CELLS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
T3 8 Z PLANE CO CALCULATION
2 8.11 CALCULATE CG
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
T4 2 REMOVE SC FROM Z PLANE CG FIXTURE
1	 294 REMOVE SC
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
48 ZONE 48. OCTAGON SIDES
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
48 ZONE 48 9 OCTAGON SIDES
3 MOVE W/CRANE
48 ZONE 48 * OCTAGON SIDES
2	 2.3 XPORT SC -
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
TS 2 POSITION SC Oil AGENA ADAPTER
1	 293 XPORT SC
3 MOVE M/CRANE
48 ZONE 48 9 OCTAGON SIDES
2	 291 POS Sc ON ADAPTER
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
3	 292 SEC SC TO ADAPTER
1 MANIPULATE BY WAND
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SINES
IT SECURED IN TENT
IT SECURED IN TENT
T6 5 INSTALL SHROUO
1	 5.2 XPORT SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 SHROUD
2	 594 POS SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
3	 598 INSTALL SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY WAND_
46 ZONE 46,p OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46* OCTAGON TOP
TT 8 SIMULATED COUNTDOWN TEST
1	 8.1 "PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
78 6 REMOVE SHROUD
1	 6.9 RELEASE SMROUO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
17 SECURED IN TENT
2	 694 REMOVE SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND






3	 6.2 XPORT SHROUD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 . OCTAGON TOP
79 2 REMOVE SC FROM AGENA ADAPTER
1	 2.4 REMOVE SC
3 MOVE w/CRANE
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
2	 2.3 XPORT SPACECRAFT
Q 16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
BO T SC/AGENA INTERFACE TEST PREPARATION
1	 7.4 INSP MATING SURFACE
9 V ISUAL INSPECTION
81 2 POSITION SC ON AGENA ADAPTER
1	 293 XPORT SC
3 MOVE w/CRANE
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
2	 2 * 1 POS Sc ON ADAPTER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
3	 2.2 SECURE SC/.ADAPTER
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
0 48 ZONE 48. OCTAGON SIDES
eZ 5 INSTALL SHROUD
1	 5.2 XPORT SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
2	 5.4 POS SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9 'OCTAGON TOP
3	 598 INSTALL SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE-wITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
83 8 SC/AGENA INTERFACE TEST
1	 891VISUALRIN§PECTION
84 6 REMOVE SHROUD
1	 699 RELEASE SHROUD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
I MANIPULATE BY-HAND
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
2	 694 REMOVE SHROUD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
r 46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
3	 6.2 XPORT SHROUD
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
85 2 REMOVE SC FROM AGENA ADAPTER
1	 294 REMOVE SC
2 MANIPULATE W ITH TOOLS
s 48 ZONE 48 9 OCTAGON SIDES
! 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
3 MOVE W/CRANE
46 ZONE 489 OCTAGON SIDES
2	 2.3 APORT SPACECRAFT
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT





86 2 XPORT SC
1 293 XPORT SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
2 291 POSITION SC
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
•
48 ZONE 48 9
87 7 PYRO AND SHOCK !ESTOPREPARATiON5
1 T95 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATEE BY HAND
1 ZONE 1• BAY 1
2 7.1 CONN ACC LEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE 1• SAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE It BAY I
3 7.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
4 791 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
2 ZONE 2* BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH  TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
r 5 7.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
6 791 CONN ACCELEROMETER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3: BAY 3
7 7.5 INST ACCELERO9°TER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4+ SAY 4
8 791 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
17 SECURED .IN TENT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 SAY 4
9 7.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5. BAY 5
10 791 CONN ACCELEROMETER
I MANIPULATE BY "AND
5 ZONE 5• SAY 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5+ BAY S
11 7.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULAT9 BY HAND
6 LONE 69 BAY 6
12 7.1 Cony ACCELEROMETER1 MANIE "LATE BY HAND. -
6 ZONE 69 BAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 69 BAY 6
13 7.5 INST ACCELEROMETO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
T ZONE To SAY T
14 7.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND











2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE To BAY T
15 7.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
8 ZONE 8• SAY 8
16 7.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
S ZONE 8 • SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE MIT„ TOOLS
8 ZONE 8. SAY 8
17 795 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE 99 SAY 1 INWARD
18 791 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE 9. BAY 1 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
9 ZONE 91 SA Y i INWARD
19 7.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
_ 10 ZONE	 10 9 SAY 2 INWARD
20 791 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE
	
109 BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE
	
109 BAY 2 INWARD
88 7 PYRO AND SHOCK TEST PREPARATION(CONTIN)
1 7.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 ZONE	 119 BAY 3 INWARD
2 791 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND'
11 ZONE 	 11• SAY 3 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
11 ZONE	 11• aAY 3 INWARD
3 7-.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
4 7.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE
	
12. SAY 4 INWARD
5 795 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
13 ZONE	 139 BAY 5 INWARD
6 791 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND.
13 ZONE	 139 BAY 5 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 ZONE	 13. BAY 5 INWARD
7 7.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 14. BAY 6 INWARD
8 7.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
w 14 ZONE	 149 SAY 6 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
9 T.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND



















10 7.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
15 ZONE 15• BAY 7 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
IS ZONE 159 BAY 7 INWARD
11 795 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE 169 BAY 8 INWARD
12 791 CONN ACCELEROMETER
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
16 ZONE 169 SAY 8 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE 169 BAY 8 INWARD
13 795 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
17 ZONE 1 7 9 SOLAR PANEL 1
14 791 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
15 795 INST ACCELEROMETER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL 3
16 7.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL 3
17 795 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
19 ZONE 19 9 SOLAR PANEL 9
18 T.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 19 9 SOLAR PANEL 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 1-9 9 SOLAR PANEL 5
19 7.5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 20 9 SOLAR PANEL 7
20 7.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULAT ' BY HAND
20 ZONE S0 9 SOLAR PANEL 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 20• SOLAR PANEL 7
89 7 PYRO AND SHOCK TEST PREPARATIONICONTINI
I 795 INST ACCELEROMETER
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 T.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE il• PANEL 1 SPAR
3 795 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
4 Tel CONN ACCELEROMETER
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
22 ZONE 22o PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3-SPAR
70
APPOM ! ( Contisaw)




• 23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
6 7.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
7 7e5 INST ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HANp
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
• 8 7.1 CONN ACCELEROMETER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
17 SECURED IN TENT
3 ASSY/TEST S PASADENA OPERATIONS(CONTINUED)
90 8 PYRO AND SHOCK TEST
1 8.1 PERFORM TEST
• 9 VISUAL INSPECTION
91 9 POST—TEST OPERATIONS
1 991 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24* PANEL 7 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 995 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
86 ACCELEROMETER
3 9.1 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL, 5. SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR




• 5 991 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
6 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER	 -
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
84 ACCELEROMETER
7 991 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HANp
• 21 ZONE 21,E PANEL, 1 SPAR
8 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
• 83 ACCELEROMETER
9 9.1 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 20 9 SOLAR PANEL 7
1 MANIPULATE By "AND
20 ZONE 20 • SOLAR PANEL
10 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER





APPoIDEix I (ocatlawd	 72
11 991 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 19 9 SOLAR PANEL g
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL g
12 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 ACCELEROMETER
13 991 DISCONN ACCELERK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS.
18 ZONE 18 9 -SOLAR PANEL 3
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
14 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 ACCELEROMETER
15 991 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 17 9 SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 17 9 SOLAR PANEL 1
16 995 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
79 ACCELEROMETER
17 991 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE_ WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
18 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND_
78 ACCELEROMETER
19 991 OISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
15 ZONE 	 159 BAY 7 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
15 ZONE	 159 BAY 7 INWARD
20 995 REM ACCELEROMETER
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
77 ACCELEROMETER
56 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS(COATINUED)
• 1 9.1 DISCONN ACCELERM
' 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 ZONE	 149 HAY 6 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE
	
149 BAY 6 INtiARD
2 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER
i 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
76 ACCELEROMETER
3 9.1 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 ZONE	 139 dAY S INwARO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 13 ZONE	 139 DAY S INWARD
4 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
T5 ACCELEROMETER
5 9.1 DISCONN ACCELERK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 12 ZONE
	
129 SAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD























6 9 5 REM ACCELEROMETER
MANIPULATE BY HAND
74 ACCELEROMETER
7 991 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE_ WITH TOOLS
11 ZONE 119 SAY 3 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 ZONE lit BAY 3 INWARD
8 905 REM ACCELEROMETER
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
73 ACCELEROMETER
9 Sol DISCONN gCCELER14
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1O ZONE 10o SAY 2 INNARD
1 MANIPULATE BY WAND
10 ZONE 109 SAY 2 INNARD
10 905 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
T2 ACCELEROMETER
11 901 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
9 ZONE 99 SAY 1 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE 9+ 8AY 1 INWARD
12 905 REM ACCELEROMETER
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
71 ACCELEROMETER
13 901 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
9 ZONE at SAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE So BAY 8
14 905 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
70 ACCELEROMETER
15 991 DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE
 
WITH TOOLS7 ZONE 79 SAY 7 .
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 70 SAY 7
16 905 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 ACCELEROMETER
17 9oi DISCONN ^'CCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE it BAY 6
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6. SAY .6
18 905 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
68 ACCELEROMETER
19 9oi DISCONN ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE So SAY S
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 SECURED IN TENT S
17 SECURED IN TENT
20 905 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE — BY HAND
67 ACCELEROMETER




1 4.1 DISCONN ACCE ERM
2 MANIPULATE wI H TOOLS
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
- 4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
2 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE QY HANC
66 ACCELEROMETER
3 9.1 DISCONN aCCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3+ SAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
4 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6SL ACCELEROMETER
5 991 DISCONN aCCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
Z ZONE " • BAY 2
1 MANIPULATI BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY.2
6 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETEA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
64 ACCELEROMETER
7 991 DISCONr4 ACCELERM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE It BAY I
1 MANIPULATE By HAND1 ZONE 1. SAY I
8 9.5 REM ACCELEROMETER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
63 ACCELEROMETER
92 7 MOS OPERATIONAL TEST PREPARATION
1 7.1 CONN . SPEC CABLING
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
i 27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
2 7.3 CONNECT OSE
11 MATE (DEMA TE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
93 8 MOS OPERATIONAL TEST
1 Bei PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 SECURED IN TENT
94 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 991 DISCONN SPEC CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 2T r TOP RING TRAY
2 9.3 DISCONNECT OSE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 2T 9 TOP RING TRAY
95 7 SYSTEM TEST PREPARATION
2 7.9 INSTALL BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE Be SAY S
1 MANIPULATE dY HAND
9 ZONE Be BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE'MITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8r SAY 8
3 795 INSTALL SIT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 INWARO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
APPM11 I (ConUm odd
16 ZONE	 169 GAY 8 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE	 169 dAY & INWARD
4 T.5 INST LIGHT SOURCES
b I MANIPULATE E`Y HAND
^. 17 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
I MANIPULA TE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
2• MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
5 7.10 PRESSUR ACGS TANK
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
6 7.5 INST XDUCER ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 12 9 SAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
7 7.10 PRESSUR PIPS TANK
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
8 7.5 INST DISICC COVER
1 MANIPULATE sY HAND
12 ZONE	 12 9 BAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS	 _
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
9 7.S INST BRACKETS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
10 T.5 INSTALL LATCH BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWAR6
11 7.5 INSTALL PLATE RIKG
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
12 7.11 ALIGN PLATE RING
1 MANIPULATE BY HA%O
12 ZONE
	
129 BAY 4 INWARD
13 7.5 INST TANK PLATE
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 SAY 4 INWARD
14 7.11 ALIGN TANK PLATE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARn
15 7911 ALIGN FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
12 ZONE	 129 HAY 4 INWARD
16 7 *5 INST LANK MAIN PLAT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
?5
_.	 .r^r^+a er ^b...sa a-+yra -
12 ZONE 129 bAY 4 INWARD
IT SECURED IN TENT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
APPII MX I (0wUunad
	 ?6
12 ZONE 129 BAY 4 INWARn
17 7!S INST ANGLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE
	
129 bAY 4 INWARD
Z MANIPULATE
_	 WITH TOOLS
© 12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
18 7.1 CONNECT CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
• 12 ZONE	 12+ BAY 4 INWARD
96 8 SYSTEM TEST
1 8.1 PERF MOTION TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
2 8913 INSPECT FABLING
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 . SECU!RED IN TENT
3 891 PERF MOTION TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
4 8914 ROTATE SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
5 8915 INST TRD SOURCES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
♦ ZONE 49 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
6 891 PERF TRD TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
7 0916 REM TRD SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE MITM TOOLS
4 ZONE a'0 9 - SAY 4
IT SECURED IN TENT
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
8 891 PERF MOTION TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
97 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 9.1 DISCONNECT CABLES
11 MATE (UEMA TE) CONNECTORS
12 ZONE	 12v SAY 4 INWARD
2 991 REM MAIN TANK PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
3 9.1 REM PLATE RING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 12• BAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY WAND
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
4 991 REM LATCH BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE
	
12. SAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY MANG
.12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 IWAARD
® S 9.1 REM DISICC COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY MANO
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INMARO
6 991 REM xOUCER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 12. BAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
7 9.1 REM LIGHT SOURCES
0
APPAX= I (COQllmts
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE
	 129 HAY 4 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE
	
129 BAY 4 INWARQ
8 99	 REM SIT
0 E MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
58 SEP- INIT TIMER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
56 SEP-141T TIMER
9 9.1 REM BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
i 59 BATTERY (4►A VIII)
1 MANIPUL.ATj BY MAND
59 BATTERY(#A VIII1
98 2 POSITION SC
j 1 2.1 ROTATE SC
f 16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
99 6 REMOVE PIPS
1 6.22 DISCONN XOUCER
2 MANIPULATE W ITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 dAY 2 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY -MAND
10 ZONE
	 109 DAY 2 INWARD
f 5 6.9 RELEASE PIPS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 10. HAY 2 INWARD
f 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 10 9 HAY 2 INWARD
7 6.12 ATT CRANE HOOKS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE
	
109 BAY 2 INWARD
8 6912 INST SNAP RINGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 10t BAY 2 INWARD
9 6.1 LIFT PIPS
15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT
10 6915 INST PIPS/CONTAINER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
120 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
120 MIDCOURSE MOTOa
2 MA;: I PULATE WITH TOOLS
120 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
100 3 POSITION DUMMY PIPS MOTOR
1 3.1 REL MOTOR/CONTAINER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
ST SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
87 SOLAR PANEL I SUPP STRUT
2 3.2 ATT CRANE HOOKS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
87 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
3 392 INST SNAP RINGS.
1 MANIPULATE SY MAND
87 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
4 391 LIFT PIPS/CRANE
3 MOVE W/CRANE
87 SOLAR PANEL I SLPP STRUT
1 5 INSTALL PIPS IN BAY 11
1 Se lz. POSITION CRANE
3 MOVE VICRANE




ll7 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 5918 MOUNT PIPS IN SAYII
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
3 5.8 INSTALL PIPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE
	
10. BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE MIT" TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
4 599 REM LIFT FIXT LUGS
S 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 dAY 2 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY MANG
w 10 ZONE	 109 SAY 2 INWARD
8 5.22 CONN XOUCER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 HAY 2 INWARD
2 8 VIBRATION TEST
1 8.1 PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 2 POSITION SC
1 2.1 ROTATE SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
4 6 REMOVE DUMMY PIPS
1 6.22 DISCONN XOUCER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE .109  bAY 2 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
5 6.9 RELEASE PIPS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 HAY 2 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 10 • HAY 2 INWARD
6 6.12 ATTACH CRANE HOOKS
MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
7 6.12 INSTALL SNAP RINGS
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
10 ZONE	 109 DAY 2 INWARD
8 6.1 LIFT PIPS/CRANE
3 MOVE W/CRANE
10 ZONE	 10. SAY 2 INWARD
17 SECUREO IN TENT
9 6.15 INST PIPS/CONTAIKER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
87 SOLAR PANEL i SUPP STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
87 SOLAR PAGE, 1 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH 1COLS
87 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
S 3 POSITION PIPS MOTOR
1 391 REL MOTOR/CONTAIkER
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
120 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
" 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
120 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
2 392 ATT CRANE HOOKS
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120 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
3 392 INSTALL SNAP RINGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
120 MIOCO RSE MOTOR
4 391 LIFT PIPS/CRANE
3 MOVE W/CRANE
120 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
5 INSTALL PIPS IN RAY It
1 5.1 POSITION CRANE
3 MOVE W/CRANE
2 5.18 MOUNT PIPS IN BAYII
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE 109 SAY 2 INWARD
:p
 5.8 INSTALL PIPS
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE 10+ BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE lot BAY 2 INWARD
4 5.9 REM L IFT FIXT LUGS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE 109 SAY 2 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
10 ZONE 10. BAY 2 INWARD
8 5.22 CONN XDUCER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
10 ZONE 109 BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE 10. BAY 2 INWARD
10 5917 ADJ BELLE SPRINGS
10 INSPECTION WITH 4AUGES
10 ZONE 109 BAY 2 INWARD
7 SYSTEM VERIFICATION TEST PREPARATION
1 791 CONN SPEC CABLING
11 MATE 10EMA TE) CONNECTORS
28 ZONE 28s BOTT RING TRAY
2 7.3 CONNECT OSE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
28 ZONE 28 9
 BOTT RING TRAY
17 SECURED IN TENT
8 SYSTEM VERIFICATION TEST
1 8.1 PERFORM !EST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
9 POST—TEST OPERATIONS
1 9.1 OISCONN SPEC CABLES
11 MATE (DEHATE) VONNECTORS
28 ZONE 289 HOTT RING TRAY
2 9.3 DISCONNEC T
 OSE.
11 MATE IDEMATE) CONNECTORS
28 ZONE 28. BOTT RING TRAY
2 INSTALL SC ON SPACE SIMULATOR
1 2.3 XPORT S/3
3• MOVE W/CRIN E
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
k 2*1 POS S/C ON SIMULAT
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
48 ZONE 48 9
 OCTAGON SIDES
3 292 SECURE S/C IN POS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 'd. OCTAGON SIDES
2 MANIPULAT9 WITM TOOLS
46 ZONE 48 . OCTAGON SIDES
17 SECURED IN TENT
• APPWIX Y (Co^Linosd^
11 7 SPACE SIMULATOR TEST PAEPARATjON
1	 795 INSTALL THERMUCOUPL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
48 ZONE 48. OCTAGON SIDES
2	 7.7 ROUTE CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY-HAND
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP RING TRAY
3	 795 INSTALL SP SIMULAT
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
1 ZONE 1-+ SA Y I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE it 8AY. I
4	 7.5 INSTALL SP SIMULAT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5o SAY 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5. BAY 5
17 SECURED IN TENT
1T SECURED IN TENT
12 8 SPACE SIMULATOR TEST
1	 8.1 PERFORM TEST9PART 1
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 SECURED IN TENT
2	 8.l PERFORM TESTtPART 2
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 SECURCO IN TENT
13 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1	 9.5 REMOVE SP SIMULATOR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE i. BAY i
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE 19 SAY I
2	 9.5 REMOVE SP SIMULATOR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 59 SAY 5
1 MAN I PULATc BY HAND
5 ZONE 5. SAY 5
3	 9.7 PULL CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HANO
27 ZONE 27 9 TOP RING TRAY
4	 9.5 REMOVE THERMOCOUPLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
48 ZONE 48 V OCTAGON SIDES
14 2 REMOVE SC FROM SPACE SIMULATOR
1	 294 REMOVE S/C
3 MOVE M/CRANE
48 ZONE 48 9 OCTAGON SIDES
2	 2.3 XPORT S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
15 7 SYSTEM VERIFICATION TEST PREPARATION
1	 7.1 CONN SPEC CABLING
11 MATE (OEMA TE) CONNECTOR$
28 ZONE 1,.8* BOTT RING TRAY
2	 7.3 CONNECT
11 MATE (UEMATE) CONNECTOR$
28 ZONE ?d • 80TT RING TRAY
16 8 SYSTEM VERIFICATION TEST
1
	 S o 1 PERFORm TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION9 CTI
0 17 SECURED IN TENT
17 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS






11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
28 ZONE 28 9
 BUTT RING TRAY
2 9.3 DISCONNECT OSE
11 MATE (DEM AIE) CONNECTORS
28 ZONE 28 9 BUTT RING TRAY
4 SPACECRAFT DISASSEMBLY/REASSEMBLY
16 6 REMOVE EA VIII
I 6.9 REMOVE ALIGN SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
e ZONE 8r SAY 8
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
6 ZONE 8 t SAY 8
2 6.19 REMOVE EA VIII
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY(•A VIII)
3 6.1 POS EA IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY( •A VIII)
4 6.8 INST EA I N FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY(*A Viii)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
59 BATTERY (+A VIII)
5 692 XPORT EA
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
59 BATTERY(OA VIII)
19 6 REMOVE EA I
1 699 REMOVE AL16N SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
i ZONE It BAY I
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
i ZONE it SAY I
2 6.19 REMOVE EA I
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
119 CHASSIS ASSYIEA It
3 691 POS EA IN FIXTURE
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
119 CHASSIS ASSYIEA 11
! 4 698 INST EA IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
119 CHASSIS ASSY(EA 1)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
119 CHASSIS ASSYIEA 11
5 6.2 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
119 CHASSIS ASSYIEA I1
20 6 REMOVE EA III
I 6.9 REMOVE ALIGN SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE wlTm TOOLS
3 ZONE j• SAY 3
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
3 ZONE 3. BAY 3
2 6.19 REMOVE EA III
l MANIPULATE BY MANp
118 CHASSIS ASSYIEA III)
3 6.1 POS EA'IN FIXTURE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
116 CHASSIS ASSYIEA 1111
4 6.8 INST EA IN FIXTURE
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
116 CHASSIS ASSYIEA 1111














118 CHASSIS ASSYtEA 1111
5 6.2 XPORT EA
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
116 CHASSIS ASSY(EA III)
21 6 REMOVE EA IV
1 699 REMOVE ALIGN SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4• SAY 4
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 40 SAY 4
2 6919 REMOVE EA IV
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
117 CHASSIS ASSYtEA IV)
3 691 POS EA IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
117 CHASSIS ASSY(EA IV)
4 6.8 INST EA IN FIXTURE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
117 CHASSIS ASSY(EA IV)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
117 CHASSIS ASSYtEA IV)
5 6.2 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
117 CHASSIS ASSY(EA IV)
58 6 REMOVE EA V
1 6.9 REMOVE ALIGN SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5. BAY 5
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5• SAY 5
2 6.19 REMOVE EA V
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
116 CHASSIS ASSYtEA V)
3 6.1 POS EA IN FIXTURE
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
116 CHASSI S ASSYtEA V)
4 698 INST EA IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
116 CHASSIS ASSYtEA V!
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
116 CHASSIS ASSY(EA V)
5 6.2 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE By HANP
116 CHASSIS AS*t(EA V)
22 6 REMOVE EA VI
1 699 REMOVE ALIGN SCREWS
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 6o SAY 6
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6+ BAY 6
2 6.19 REMOVE EA VI
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
115 CHASSIS ASSYtEA VII
3 6.1.POS EA IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
115 CHASSIS ASSYtEA VIl
IT SECURED IN TENT
'	 4 6.8 INST EA IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATp BY HAND
115 CHASSIS ASSYtEA VI1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
115 CHASSIS ASSYtEA VII
APPENDIX I (Cantlaned)
5 692 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
115 CHASSIS ASSY(EA VI)
23 6 REMOVE EA VII
1 6.9 REMOVE ALIGN SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS7 ZONE 7o BAY 7
I MANIPULATE BY HAND.
7 VACUUM CLEAN
2 6919 REMOVE EA VII
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
114 CHASSIS ASSY(EA VII)
3 6.1 POS EA IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
114 CHASSIS ASSY(EA VII)
4 6.8 INST EA IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
114 CHASSIS ASSY(EA-VII)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
114 CHASSIS ASSY(EA VII)
5 6.2 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
114 CHASSIS ASSY(EA VII)
24 6 REMOVE OFR ANTENNA
1 699 RELEASE ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
i 2 6.4 REMOVE ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
113 DFR ANTENNA
3 6.2 XPORT ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
113 DFR ANTENNA
4 6.15 MOUNT ANT IN CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
113 DFR ANTENNA
5 698 INSTALL ANT IN CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
113 DFR ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
113 DFR ANTENNA
25 6 REflOVE THERMAL SHIELDS
1 699 REL CORNR SHLOS(8)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
112 CORNER SHIELD I
111 CORNER SHIELD I
110 CORNER SHIELD 3
109 CORNER SHIELD 3
IOR CORNER SHIELD S
107 CORNER SHIELD S
106 CORNER SHIELD T
105 CORNER SHIELD 7
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
112 CORNER SHIELD I.
III CORNER SHIELD 1
110 CORNER SHIELD 3
109 CORNER SHIELD 3
S 100 CORNER SHIELD S107 CORNER SHIELD S




. APPENDIX I (Continued)
105 CORNER SHIELD T
3 6.2 XPORT CORNR SHLOS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
112 CORNER SHIELD 1
III CORNER SHIELD 1
110 CORNER SHIELD 3
109 CORNER SHIELD 3
108 CORNER SHIELD 5
107 CORNER SHIELD 5
106 CORNER SHIELD T
105 CORNER SHIELD 7
0 4 699 REL UMB THERM SHLD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2* BAY 2
5 6.4 REMOVE THERM SHLO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
104 UMBILICAL THRM SHIELD
6 6.2 XPORT THERM SHLD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
104 UMBILICAL THRM SHIELD
7 6 * 1 UNFOLO SUN SHADE W
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HANp
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
8 695 UNTIE SHADE RING
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON 80TON
9 6.9 RELEASE SUN SHADE
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON 80TTOM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
10 694 REMOVE SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE SY.HANO
0 103 SUN SHADE
11 692 XPORT SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 103 SUN SHADE
1T SECURED IN TENT
17 SECURED IN TENT
0 12 699 REM EA ALIGN SCREWS
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
I ZONE It BAY I
0 3 ZONE 3. BAY 3
4 ZONE gr w e SAY 4
5 ZONE 5o DAY 5
0 6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
7 ZONE T. SAY 7
8 ZONE 8. SAY 8
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE 1. SAY I
3 ZONE it SAY 3
0 4 ZONE 4. SAY 4
5 ZONE 5. SAY 5
6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
• 7 ZONE To SAY 7
8 ZQNE So SAY 8
13 6.4 REMOVE THERM SHLD
0 1 MANIPULATE BY-NANO
102 SPAR SHIELD1





API'lZfDIX 1 ( Coatiau")
	 85
100 SPAR S5H IELO 5
99 SPAR SH IELD 7
14 6.2 XPORT TH RM SHLD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
! 102 SPAR SHIELD 1
i 101 SPAR SH IELD 3
100 SPAR SHIELD 5
99 SPAR SHIELD 7
26 6 REMOVE BATTERY
1 6.9 REMOVE EA ALIGN SCR
.` 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
® 8 ZONE 89 DAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8o DAY 8
2 694 REMOVE EA VIII BATT
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
59 BATTERY ( +A VIII)
3 6912 INSTALL BATT/FIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY(•A VIII)
4 698 INST EA ALIGN SCREW
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
e ZONE Be SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8♦ SAY 8
5 6.2 XPORT BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY(•A V111)
27 6 REMOVE LO-GAIN ANTENNA
1 6.22 DISC COAX CABLE	 -
11 MATE (OEMA TEi CONNECTORS
14 ZONE	 14 ► BAY 6 INWARD
2 6.9 RELEASE ANT DAMPER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




149 SAY 6 INMARp
3 6.4 REMOVE DAMPER
}.4 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 LONG DAMPER
98 SHORT DAMPER
4 6.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 LONG DAMPER
98 SHORT DAMPER
5 699 RELEASE ANT
' 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE P6 9 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-6AIN ANTENNA
6 6.19 REMOVE ANT/SC
1 MANIPULATE BY MAND
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
7 6.12 MOUNT ANT IN BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
8 698 INSTALL ANT
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
96 LO•GAIN-ANTENNA
9 698 INSTALL SUPP BRKT
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86• APPENDIX I (Continued)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
28 2 POSITION SC-dAY VII MORIZ
1 291 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
29 6 REMOVE BAY I SOLAR PANEL
1 6.9 UNLATCH DAMPERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 0
 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 6.9 DEMATE DAMPER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOi.S
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE by HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
3 694 REMOVE DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE b y MANC
94 SOLAR PANEL I BOOST DMNR
95 SOLAR PANEL 1 BOOST DMPR
4 6.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
94 SOLAR PANEL I BOOST DMPR
95 SOLAR PANE, 1 BOOST DmPR
5 6911 REL CG SYPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21• PANEL 1 SPAR
6 6.8 REM SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
87 SOLAR PANEL I SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
87 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
7 6.9 RELEA SE SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 17 9 SOLAR PANEL 1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
17 SECURED IN TENT
8 6.19 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
83 SOLAR PANEL I SUPP STRUT
9 6.12 POS IN HAND FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
83 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
10 6.8 INSTALL IN FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
83 SOLAR PANEL1 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
83 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
11 6.18 POS DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
12 6 * 8 INSTALL DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 692 XPORT SOLAR PANEL1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
83 SOLAR PANEL i SUPP STRUT
30 2 POSITION SC-dAY V HORIZ
1 2.1 ROTATE S/C
1 6 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
31 6 REMOVE BAY VII	 OLAR PANEL



















1 MANIPULATr BY HANG
24 ZONE. 2 4 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 699 DEMATE DAMPER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
3 694 REMOVE DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
88 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DMPR
89 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DMPR
4 692 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
88 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DMPR
89 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DMPR
5 6.11 REL CB SUPP STRUT'S
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL T SPAR
6 6.8 REMOVE SUPP STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
84 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
84 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
T 699 REL SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 20. SOLAR PANEL
'1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 20 9 SOLAR PANEL
8 6.19 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
9 6.12 POS IN NAND FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP -STRUT
10 698 INSTALL IN FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
11 6.18 POS DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND.
12 6.8 INSTALL DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 697 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
32 2 POSITION SC-AAY I DOWN
1 291 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
17 SECURED IN TENT
33 6 REMOVE SAY V SOLAR PANEL
1 6.9 UNLATCH DAMPERS
1 MANIPULATt BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 P ANEL 5 SPAR
2 6.9 DEMATE DAMPER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
3 694 REMOVE DAMPER




90 SOLAR PANEL 5 BOOST DMPR
91 SO L I R PANEL 5 BOOST OM PR
4 602 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
90 SOLAR PANEL 5 BOOST DMPR
^. 91 SOLAR PANEL 5 BOOST DMPR
5 6011 REL CO SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
6 608 REMOVE SUPP STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
85 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
85 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
7 609 REL SOLAR PANEL
2 MAN I PULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
8 6919 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
9 6012 POS IN HAND FRAME
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
10 608 INSTALL IN FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
11 6018 POS DUMMY PANEL
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
i 12 6o8 INSTALL DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 6 * 2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
34 6 REMOVE BAY III SOLAR PANEL
1 609 UNLATCti DAMPERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 609 OEMATE DAMPER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
3 6o4 REMOVE DA11PER
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND_
92 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
93 SOLAR PANEL 3 80057 DMPR
4 692 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
92 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
93 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST OMPR
S 6911-REL CO SUPP STRUTS
e 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3-SPAR
6 698 REMOVE SUPP STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
86 SOLAR
 PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
. APPET(DIX 1 (Cantinued)
	
a9
86 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
7	 6.9 REL SOLAR PANEL.
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE ^2, PANEL 3 SPAR
8 6.19 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
9 6.17 POS IN HAND FRAME
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
V 82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
10	 6.8 INSTALL IN FRAME
1 MANIPULATE Bt HAND
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
11 6.18 POS DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12	 698 INSTALL DUMMY PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13	 692 XPORT SOLAR PANEL,
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
17 SECURED IN TENT
35 7 EA DEGAUSSING PREPARATION
1	 798 PLACE EA IN CHAMB
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
119 CHASSIS ASSYIEA 11
36 8 DEGAUSS EA I
1 8.12 DEGAUSS CASE I
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
37 9 POST DEGAUSSING OPERATIONS
1	 9.8 REMOVE EA FROM CHAN
1 MANIPULATE BY MANG
119 CHASSIS ASSYIEA 31
2	 9.9 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
119 CHASSIS ASSYIEA, 11
38 7 EA DEGAUSSING PREPARATION
1	 7.8 PLACE EA IN CHAMB
i MANIPULATE 67 HAND
119 CHASSIS RSSY LEA 1 111
39 8 DEGAUSS EA III
1 8912 DEGAUSS CASE III
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
40 9 POST-DEGAUSSING OPERATIONS
1	 998 REMOVE EA FROM CNAM
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
118 CHASSIS ASSYIEA 1111
2	 9.9 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE - BY HAND
118 CHASSIS ASSY(EA 1111
41 7 EA DEGAUSSING PREPARATION
1	 7.8 PLACE EA IN CHAMB
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
lit CHASSIS ASSYIEA IV)
*2 8 DEGAUSS FA IV
1 8912 DEGAUSS CASE IV
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
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1 996 REMOVE EA FROM CMAM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
117 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
2 9.9 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
117 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
EA DEGAUSSING PREPARATION
1 798 PLACE EA IN CHAMB
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
116 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
17 SECURED IN TENT
DEGAUSS EA V
1 8.12 DEGAUSS CASE V
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
POST-DEGAUSSING OPERATIONS
1 9.8 REMOVE EA FROM CHAP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
116 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
2 9.9 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
116 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
EA DEGAUSSING PREPARATION
1 7.8 PLACE EA IN CHAMB
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
115 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
DEGAUSS EA VI
1 Sv12 DEGAUSS CASE' VI
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
POST-DEGAUSSING OPERATIONS
1 9.8 REMOVE EA FROM CHAM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
115 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
2 909 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
115 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
EA DEGAUSSING PREPARATION
1 798 PLACE EA IN CHAMB
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
114 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
DEGAUSS EA VII
1 8.12 DEGAUSS CASE VII
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
POST-DEGAUSSING OPERATIONS
1 9.8 REMOVE EA FROM CHAM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
114 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
2 9.9 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
114 CHASSIS ASSYtEA
EA DEGAUSSING PREPARATION
1 7.8 PLACE EA IN CMAMO
1 MANIPULATE BY MANO
59 SATTERY( •A VIII)
DEGAUSS EA VIII
1 8.12 DEGAUSS CASE Vill
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
1T SECURED IM PENT
17 SECURED IN TENT
POST-DEGAUSSING OPERATIONS
1 9.8 REMOVE EA FROM CHAM
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•APPENDIX 1 (Coating")
2 9.9 XPORT EA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY ( OA VIII)
59 7 FIfjAL INSPECTION
I INSPECT HARDWARE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
80 SOLAI PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
83 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
84 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
85 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
86 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
87 SOLAR PANEL I SUPP STRUT
88 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DMPR
89 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DMPR
90 SOLAR PANEL 5 BOOST DMPR
91 SOLAR PANEL 5 BOOST DMPR
92 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
93 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
94 SOLAR PANEL I BOOST DMPR




99 SPAR SHIELD 7
100 SPAR SHIELD S
101 SPAR SNIELO3
102 SPAR SHIELD 1
103 SUN SHADE
104 UMBILICAL THRM SHIELD
1O5 CORNER SHIELD 7
106 CORNER SHIELD T
107 CORNER SHIELD 5
108 CORNER SHIELD 5
109 CORNER SHIELD 3
110 CORNER SHIELO'3




114 CHASSIS ASSYtEA VII)
115 CHASSIS ASSYtEA VII
116 CHASSIS ASSYtEA V)
117 CHASSIS ASSYtEA IVt
118 CHASSIS ASSYtEA 111)
119 CHASSIS ASSYtEA II
120 MIOCOURSE MOTOR
62 5 INSTALL DFR ANTENNA
1 599 REL ANT /SHIP CONT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
113 DFR ANTENNA
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
113 DFR ANTENNA
2 5.14 REMOVE ANT/CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY WAND
113 DFR ANTENNA
3 S• 3 • XPORT ANT
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
113 DFR ANTENNA
4 5.1 POS ANT IN S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY WAND
22 ZGNE 22 9























5 5.8 INSTALL ANT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
63 5 INSTALL THERMAL SHIELDS
1 2 XPORT 	 SHIELD
S I MANIPULATE BY 
99 SPAR SHIELD 7
100 SPAR SHIELD5
101 SPAR SHIELD 3
102 SPAR SHIELD 1
2 599 REMOVE El ALIGN SC
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE 4r BAY I
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
$ ZONE 5. SAY 5
7 ZONE To SAY T
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
I ZONE It SAY I
3 ZONE '+SAY 3
5 ZONE	 • SAY 3
7 ZONE To SAY T
3 5.1 POS SHIELD IN S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY MAND
1 ZONE 1. BAY I
3 ZONE 3. BAY 3
$ ZONE 5. SAY 5
7 ZONE To SAY T
4 598 INSTALL SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE 4 • BAY I3 ZONE 3. SAY 3
5 ZONE 5 9 SAY 5
7 ZONE 7. SAY T
2 MANIPULAT9 MITM TOOLS
1 ZONE 1. SAY I
3 ZONE	 '• BAY 3.$ ZONE	 • SAY 5
7 ZONE .• BAY 7
5 592 XPORT SUN SMAUE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
103 SUN SHADE
6 5.4 POS SUN SHOE IN S/C
1 MANIPULATEE BY HAND
47 ZONE iTo OCTAGON BOTTOM
T 598 INSTALL SUN SHADE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47, OCTAGON BOTTOM
8 5.5 TIE SPADE RING
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
9 591 FOLD SUN SHADE M
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
10 5.2 XPORT UMB THRM St"
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
104 UMBILICAL THRM SHIELD
11 5.1 P05 UM8 THER« SHLO
1 MANIPULATE BY MAND,
2 ZONE 2• • eAT Z
92
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12 598 INSTALL SHIELD1 MANIPULATC BY HAND
• 2 ZONE 2+ BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
13 5.2 XPORT CORNER SHLOS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
105 CORNER SHIELD i
• 106 CORNER SHIELD i
107 CORNER SHIELD S
108 CORNER SHIELD S
• 109 CORNER SHIELD 3
110 CORNER SHIELD 3
111 CORNER SHIELD l
• 112 CORNER SHIELD 1
14 5.1 POS CORNER SHLOSt41
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 1 ZONE 1 . DAY I
1 ZONE 1. SAY I
3 ZONE '• BAY 3
• 3 ZONE	 • 8AY 3
5 ZONE	 SAY 5
5 ZONE 5. BAY S
7 ZONE it BAY t
T ZONE To BAY T
15 5.8 INSTALL SHIELDS
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE it BAY I
1 ZONE It BAY I
• 3 ZONE	 . SAY 3
it3 ZONE 	 8AY 9
5 ZONE it SAY S
• 5 ZONE S+ SAY S
T ZONE To SAY 7
7 ZONE To 8AYT
• Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE 1- . SAY I
1 ZONE 1. BAY I
• 3 ZONE.3. SAY 33 ZONE it-BAY  9
5 ZONE	 • DAY S
• 5 ZONE ' g. BAY 5
T ZONE To BAY 7.
7 ZONE To SAY i
• 64 5 INSTALL BATTERY
1 Ss2 XPORT BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
• S9 8ATTERYt•A.VIIIj
2 5.9 REMOVE ALIGN SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 6 ZONE at SAY 6
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE So SAY 8
• 3 5.13 REMOVE BAIT/iIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY(+ A VIII)
4 5.4 POS BATT IN S/C
^. I MANIPULATE By HAND
8 ZONE 8s BAY 8
• to 598 INSTALL ALIGN SCREW
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE Be SAY 8
•
93
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2 MANIPULATE WI TH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8. SAY 8
65 5 INSTALL LO-GAIN ANTENNA
1 599 REMOVE SUPP SRKT
! 2 MANIPULATL WITH TOOLS
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 5.9 REMOVE MOUNT SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
1 MANIPULAT	 BY HAND
96 LO-61 ANTENNA
17 SECURED M TENT
® 3 5.13 REMOVE ANT,•BRKT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
96 LO-GAIN-ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
4 5918 MOUNT ANT IN S/C
® 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 26 t LO-GAIN ANTENNA
5 5.8 INSTALL ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE Z6, LO-GAIN ANTENNA
6 592 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE GY HAND
97 LONG DAMPER
98 SHORT DAMPER
T S94 POS DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
8 598 INSTALL DAMPER 	 '
1 MANIPULATE SY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARp
_
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 ZONE	 14. SAY 6 INWAR16
` 9 5.22 CONN COAX CABLE
14 TIE HARNESSES
E 11 ZONE	 11. SAY 3 INWARD
66 2 POSITION SC-9AY I DAMN
1 2.1 ROTATE S/C
0 16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
67 5 INSTALL BAY III SOLAR PANEL
1 5.2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
^ 1 MANIPULATE By HAND
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
2 599 RELEASE DUMMY PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
3 5.19 REMOVt GUNNY/SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 5*12 FOS OUHMY/FRAME
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
S 5.8 INSTALL OVMMY
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
6 5.18 POS SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY WAND
18 ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL S
T 598 INSTALL SOLAR PANEL
. °^: "'"'^	






1 MANIPULATE BY NAND.
18 ZONE 1189 SOLAR PANEL 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL 3
8 504 POs Cu SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
9 5.8 INSTALL SUP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
10 592 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
92 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DmPR
93 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
11 5.4 POS DAMPER IN SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND.
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
12 5.8 INSTALL DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
kt ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
17 SECURED IN TENT
13 5+8 LATCP DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
68 5 INSTALL BAY V SOLAR PANEL
1 592 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
2 5.9 RELEASE DUMMY PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
3 5.19 REM#VE DUMMY/SC
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
4 5912 POS OUMMY/FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
5 5.8 INSTALL DuMMY-
1 MANIPULAT9 BY He-j
i 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 5.18 POS SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
19 ZONE 19 9 SOLAR PANEL 5
T 398 INSTALL SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 19 9 SOLAR PANEL S
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE i9e SOLAR PANEL S
8 5.4 POS CO SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATJ BY MAWO
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL S SPAR
9 5.8 INSTALL SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
* 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR.
10 5.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HA%V
90 SOLAR PANEL 5 BOOST JNPR
91 SOLAR PANEL. 5 80051 DWR
^ APpIIiDIZ I ^ CootlarMd^
11 5.4 POS DAMPER IN SC
I MANIPULATE BY MANG
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
12 598 INSTALL DAMPER
' 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
13 5.8 LATCH DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
69 2 POSITION SC•UAY V II DOWN
1 291 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
70 5 INSTALL BAY VII SOLAR PANEL
1 5.2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP.STRUT
2 5.9 RELEASE DUMMY PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 5.19 REMOVE DUMMY/SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 5912 POS DUMMY/FRAM
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 SECURED IN TENT
5 5.8 INSTALL DUMMY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
r 6 5.18 POS SOLAR PANEL
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL T
7 5.8 INSTALL -SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 20g SOLAR PANEL 7
2 MANIPULATE -,ITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 20q SOLAR PANEL i
8 594 PoS C6 SUPP STRUTS
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
9 5.8 INSTALL SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL ?'SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
%#, ZONE 24 9
 PANEL T SPAR
10 5.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
68 SOLAR PANEL 7.80057 DMPR
89 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DMPR
11 594 POS DAMPER IN SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL T SPAR
12 598 INSTALL DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE MIT" TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR .
13 5.8 LATCH DAMPER1 MANIPULATE BY. Hov
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL T SPAR
71 2 POSITION SC•8AY V II HORIZ
1 2.1 ROTATE S/C
96
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72 S INSTALL SAY I SOLAR PANEL
1 592 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
83 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
2 5.9 RELEASE DUMMY PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATt BY HAND
3 5.19 REMOVE DUMMY/SC
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
4 5912 POS DUMMY /FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 5.8 INSTALL DUMMY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 5.18 POS SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 17 9 SOLAR PANEL
7 598 INSTALL SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HA4D
17 ZONE 1T, SOLAR PANEL i
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
IT ZONE 17 9 SOLAR PANEL 1
8 594 POS C6 SuPP STRUTS.
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
IT SECURED IN TENT
9 5.8 INSTALL SYPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
10 5.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
94 SOLAR PANEL l BOOST DMPR
9S SOLAR PANEL 1 BOOST DMPR
11 5.4 POS DAMPER IN SC
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
12 598 INSTALL DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
13 5.8 LATCH DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL I SPAR
73 7 AC6S LEAx'TEST PREPARATION
1 791 CONN SPEC CABLING
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CABLING
2 7.3 CONNECT OSE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CABLING
17 SfCUREO IN TENT
17 SECURED IN TENT
74 8 ACGS LEAK TEST
1 8.1 PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 SECURED V% TENT
75 9 POSTTEST OPERATIONS
1 9.1 DISCONN SPEC CABLES
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2 9.3 OISCONNEC' OSE
11 MATE (DEMAtE) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CABLING
76 2 INSTALL SC ON MAPPING CART
1 293 XPORT S/Cr
3 MOVE w/CRANE
2 2.1 POS S/C ON CART
i MANIPULATE gY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
3 2.2 SECURE S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 . OCTAGON 80TOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
77 7 MAGNETIC MAPP ING PREPARATION
1 791 CONN MAGNET TO REC
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CABLING
78 8 MAGNETIC MAPPING
1 8.1 MAP SOC
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
79 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 991 DISCONN REC
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
r 61 TEST CABLING
80 2 RE"OVE SC FROM MAPPING CART
1 2 * 4 REL SPACECRAFT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
Z 2.1 REMOV S/C FROM CART
3 MOVE W/CRANE
3 2.3 XPORT SIC
3 MOVE W/CRANE
81 7 CURRENT LOOP TEST PREPARATION
1 '7.1 CONN SPEC CABLING
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CABLING
2 7.3 CONNECT OSE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CABLING
17 SECUREV IN TENT
82 8 CURRENT LOOP TEST
1 8.1 PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
83 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 9.1 DISCONfl SPEC CABLES
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CABLING
2 993 OISCONNEC I OSE
11 MATE (OEMAT- E) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CABLING
84 7 SYSTEM TEST PREPARATION
1 7.9 POS SC/CRANE
3 MOVE W/CRANE
2 7.9 INSTALL BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY MANQ
A ZONE S. BAY 0




44y APPZNDIX 1 (COOLiawd)
	
•A ZONE• SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE
 WITH TOOLS
• 8 ZONE 8• BAY 8
3 795 INSTALL SIT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 16 ZONE
	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE SY HAND
16 ZONE	 169 SAY 8 iKWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE
	 16• SAY 8 INWARD
17 SECURED IN TENT
• 4 795 INST LIGHT SOURCES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 TRO L16MY SOURCES
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 TRU LIGHT SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 62 TRO LIGHT SOURCES
5 7910 PRESSUR ACGS TANK
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
• 63 TRANSDUCER
6 T95 INST xUUCER ASSY
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
• 63 THANSOU
-CER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
63 TRANSDUCER
T 7.10 PRESSUR PIPS TANK
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
8 T.5 INST DISICC COWER
• 1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
64 DISC COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
64 DISC COVER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
64 DISC COVER
9 795 INST BRACKETS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
65 BRACKETS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
65 BRACKETS
10 7.5 INSTALL LATCH BRKT
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
65 BRACKETS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 6S BRACKETS
11 7.5 INSTALL PLATE RIKS
I MANIPULATE DY HAND
66 PLATE RING,
2 MANIPULATE WITH T(`OLS
66 PLATE RING
12 7.11 ALIGN PLATE RING .
1 MANIPULATE BY HANO
66 PLATE RING
• 13 7.5 INST TANK PLATE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6T TANK RL4TE
2 MANIPULATE W IT" TOOLS
• 67 TANK PLATE
14 7.11 ALIGN TANK PLATE
• 1 M67ITA^TPL4TEHA^




I MANIPULATE BY NANO
68 FLUX TANK
+ 16 7.5 INST TANK MAIN PLAT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
68 FLUX TANK
®► 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
66 FLUX TANK
17 7.5 INST ANGLE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
66 FLUX TANK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
® 66 FLUX TANK
17 SECURED IN TENT
18 791 CONNECT CABLES
® 11 MATE IDEMATE) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CABLING
85 8 SYSTEM TEST
1 8.1 PERF MOTION TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
2 8913 INSPECT CABLING
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 8.1 PERF MOTION PESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
® 4 8.14 ROTATE SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
5 8915 INST TRD !iOUV,,`ES
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
62 TRO LIGHT SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 TRU LIGHT SOURCES
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 . SECUREO IN TENT
6 8.1 PERF TRO TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
7 8.16 REM TRO SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 TRD LIGHT SOURCES
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
62 TRO LIGHT SOURCES





1 991 DISCONNEET CABLES
11 MATE fDEMATE) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CiSLING'
2 9.1 REM MAIN TANK PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
68 FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
• 66 FLUX TANK
3 991 REM PLAT '	RING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
r 66 FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
68 FLUX TANK
O 4 991 REM LATCH BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6S BRACKETS
1 MANIPULATE SY HAND
6S BRACKETS
5 991 REM OISICa COVP
0
-- .-...,
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APPWIX i (Contso n)
	 zap
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
64 DI SC COVER
6 9.1 REM XUUCER ASST
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
t3 TRANSDUCER
1 11Aw I PULATi BY NAND
63 TRANSOYCER
7 9.1 REM LIGHT SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 TRO LIGHT SOURCES
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
©	 62 TRU LIGHT SOURCES
8 9.1 REM SIT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
58 SEP•INIT TIMER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
58 SEP-INIT TIMER
9 9.1 REM BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
;9 SATTERY(•A VIII)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 SATTERY(•A viii)
5 PREPARATION AND SHIPMENT TO ETR
2 6 REMOVE DFR ANTENNA
1 6.9 RELEASE ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 0 PANEL 3 SP,R
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 6.4 REMOVE ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
113 DFR ANTENNA
3 6.2 XPORT ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
113 DF R ANTENNA
4 6.15 MOUNT ANT IN CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
113 DFR ANTENNA
5 698 INSTALL, ANY IM CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
113 DFR ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
113 DFN ANTENNA
3 6 REMOVE THERMAL SHIELDS
1 6.9 REL CORNR SHLOS(41
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
112 CORNER SHIELD i
III CORNER SHIELDI
110 CORNER SHIELD 3
109 CORNER SHIELD 3
108 CORNER SHIELD S
107 CORNER"SHIELD.S
106 CORNER SHIELD 7
105 CORr4ER SHIELD 7
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
112 CORNER SHIELD 1
111 CORNER SHIELD I
110 CORNER SHIELD 3
109 CORNER SHIELD 3
106 CORNER SHIELD S
107 CORNER SNIELO S
106 CORNER SHIELD 7
. -
0	 APPS = 1 (CanUmied)
	
lag
105 CORNER SHIELD 7
3 6.2 XPORT CORNR SHLOS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
112 CORNER SHIELD 1
111 CORNER SHIELD 1
110 CORNER SHIELD 3
109 CORNER SHIELD 3
108 CORNER SHIELDS
107 CORNER SHIELD 5
106 CORNER SHIELD 7
105 CORNER SHIELD T
4 699 REL UMd THERM SHLD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2+ SAY 2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2+ BAY 2
5 6.4 REMOVE THERM SHLD
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
104 UMBIL I CAL THRM SHIELD
6 6.2 XPORT THERM•SHLD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
104 UMBILICAL THRM SHIELD
7 691 UNFOLD SUN SHADE W
1 MANIPULATR BY HAND
47 ZONE 47+ OCTAGON BOTTOM
8 6.5 UNTIE SHADE RING
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONr 47 +
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
9 699 R ELEA SE SUN SHADE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47+ OCTAGON BOTTOM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47+ OCTAGON BOTTOM
10 6.4 REMOVE SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
103 SUN SHADE
17 SECURED IN TENT
11 6.2 XPORT SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
103 SUN SHADE
12 6.9 REM EA ALIGN SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
I ZONE `+ BAY I
:: ZONE + BAY 3
4 ZONE ;+ BAY 4
S ZONE 5+ BAY 5
6 ZONE 6+'BAY 6
7 ZONE 71 BAY 7
8 ZONE 8+ BAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE it BAY I
3 ZONE 3+ BAY 3
4 ZONE 4+ BAY 4
5 ZONE S• SAY S
6 ZONE 6+ BAY 6
9 ZONE 7+ SAY 7
8 ZONE S• SAY 8
13 6.4 REMOVE THERM SHU
1 MANIPULATE By NAND
102 SPAR SHIELD 1
101 SPAR SHIELD 3
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APPOMIZ I (Conti=")	 103
99 SPAR SMIE``D T
14 692 XPORT THERM 5MLD
1 MANIPULATE BY MANO
102 SPAR SHIELD1
101 SPAR SHIELD 3
100 SPAR SHIELD 5
99 SPAPS SH IELD T
4 6 REMOVE BATTERY
1 699 REMOVE EA ALIGN SCR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 SAY 9
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 89 SAY 8
2 694 REMOVE EA VIII BATT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY(*A VIII)
3 6.12 INSTALL GATT/FIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY(#A VIII)
4 6.8 INST EA ALIGN SCREW
1 MANIPULATE BY-NANO
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 SAY 8
5 6.2 XPORT BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY(#A VIII)
5 6 REMOVE LO-GA IN ANTENNA
1 6922 DISC COA X CABLE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
14 ZONE 149 SAY 6 INWARD
2 699 RELEASE ANT DAMPER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 ZONE 149 BAY 6 INWAR6
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
14 ZONE 149 BAY 6 INWARD
3 6.4 REMOVE DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
97 LONG DAMPER
98 SHORT DAMPER
4 6.2 XPORT DAMPER1 MANIPU^,:TE BY HAND
97 LONG DAMPER
98 SHORT DAMPER
5 6.9 RELEASE ANT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZiNNE 26 9 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 26 9
 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
6 6919 REMOVE ANT/SC
1 MANIPULATE BY MANG
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
7 6.12 MOUNT ANT IN BRKT
1 MANIPULATE gY HAND
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
8 6.8 INSTALL ANT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND.
9E LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MAN &`PULATF WITH TOOLS
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
9 69e INSTALL SUPP BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
APPEKDIX I (ContL=44)
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
* 96 LO-(,,A I R ANTENNA
_ 6 2 POSITION SC-OAY VII HORIZ
1 291 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
7 6 REMOVE BAY I SOLAR PANEL
1 699 UNLATCH DAMPERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 6.9 DEMATE DAMPER ASSY
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
3 6.4 REMOVE DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
94 SOLAR PANEL 1 BOOST DMPR
9S SOLAR PANEL 1 BOOST DNFR
4 692 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
94 SOLAR PANEL I BOOST DMPR
9S SOLAR PANEL 1 BOOST DMPR
5 6911 REL C6 SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
6 6.8 REMOVE SUPP STRUT
1 MANIPULATF BY HAND
87 SOLAR PANELI SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
87 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
7 699 RELEASE SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 17 9 SOLAR PANEL 1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 17.. SOLAR PANEL. i
8 6.19 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
83 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
17 SECURED IN TENT
9 6.12 POS IN HAND FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
83 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
10 6.8 INSTALL IN FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
83 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
83 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
11 6.18 POS DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 696 INSTALL	 min' vA%;EL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 6.2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
83 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
8 2 POSITION SC-BAY V DOWN
1 2.1 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
9 6 REMOVE SAY VI1 SOLAR PANEL
1 6.9 UNLATCH DAMPERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
104













24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 6.9 OEMATE DAMPER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
3 6.4 REMOVE DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
88 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DNPR
89 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DNPR
4 6.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
88 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DMPA
89 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DmPR
5 6.11 REL C(j SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
6 698 REMOVE SUPP STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
84 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
84 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
7 699 REL SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL T
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 20 9 SOLAR PANEL 7
8 6.19 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
9 6.12 PCS IN HAND FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
10 698 INSTALL IN FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
.80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
11 6918 POS DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 6.8 INSTALL DUMMY PANEL.
1 MANIPULATE -BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 6.2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
POSITION SC-WAY I DOWN
1 291 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
RE11OVE BAY V SOLAR PANEL
1 6.9 UNLATCH DAMPERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL S SPAR
2 6.9 DEMATE DAMPER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH 1"OLS
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY MAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
3 694 REMOVE pkyQPo
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
98 SOLAR PANEL 5 800ST DNPR











4 6.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
90 SOLAR PANEL 5 BOOST DMPR
91 SOLAR PANEL 5 BOOST DMPR
5 6911 REL C6 SUPP STRUTS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
6 696 REMOVE SUPP STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
85 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
85 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
7 699 REL SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
8 6.19 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
17 SECURED IN TENT
9 6.12 POS IN HAND FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
10 698 INSTALL IN FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
81 SOL .R PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
11 6.18 POS DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 6.8 INSTALL DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 6.2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 SOLAR PANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
12 6 REMOVE BAY III SOLAR PANEL
1 6.9 UNLATCH 6AMPERS
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
_	
2c ZONE 22 9
 PANEL-3 SPAR
2 699 DEMATE DAMPER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY "AND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
3 694 REMOVE DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
92 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
93 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
4 6.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
92 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
93 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
5 6.11 REL CO SJPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL S SPAR
6 6aS REMOVE SUPP STRUT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
86 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
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7 699 REL SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
8 6.19 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
9 6.12 POS IN HAND FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
10 6t8 INSTALL IN FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
11 6918 POS DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE By
 HAND
12 6v8 INSTALL DUMMY PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 692 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE B y HAND
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
13 5 INSTALL PROTECTIVE COVERS
1 592 XPORT COVERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 SIC TOP COVER
74 SIC BOTTOM COVER
2 5.7 POSITION COVERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 *
 OCTAGON TOP
47 f -)NE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
3 5.8 INSTALL COVERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
47 ZONE 41 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
14 2 MOUNT SC ON TRANSPORTER
1 291 MANEUV HOIST ASSY
3 MOVE w/CRANE
47 ,ONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 2.2 ATTACm HOIST ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
3 291 ELEVATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
4 2.1 POS SIC ON EXPORTER
I'MANIPULATE BY HAND
71 5/C TRANSPORTER
5 2.2 ATT SIC / XPONTER
1 MANIPULATE SY !NANO
71 SIC TRANSPORTER
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
71 SIC TANSPORTER
15 2 INSTALL SC IN SHIPPING CONTAItEQ
1 2.1 ELEVATE XPORTER
3 MOVE w/CRANE
2 2.1 POS XPORTER IN CONT





3 292 SECURE CONTAINER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
72 SHIPPING CONTAINER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
77 SHIPPING CONTAINER
4 2.4 DETACH HOIST ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
72 SHIPPING CONTAINER
0 17 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECUREO IN TENT
16 2 INSTALL SH I PP I NG CONTAINER I% VAN
1 2.1 POSITION CRANE
15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT
2 2.2 ATTACH CRANE HOOKS
1 MANIPULATE dY HAND
72 SHIPPI NG CONTAINER
3 291 ELEVATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
4 2.1 POS S/C IN VAN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
72 SHIPPI NG CONTAINER
5 294 DETACH CRANE HOOKS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
72 SNIPPING CONTAINER
6 292 SECURE S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
72 SHIPPING CONTAINER
2 MANIPULATEE WITH TOOLS
72 SHIPPING CONTAINER
IT 2 SHIP SC TO ETR
1 SHIPMENT TO ETR
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
6 BUILDING AO OPERATIONS
1 5 SC BUILDUP VERIFICATION
1 593 VERIFY OCTAGON
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
12 ZONE	 129 NAY 4 INMARO
2 5.3 VERIFY ACGS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 5.16 VERIFY TORQUE VALUS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE	 12. SAY 4 INWARD
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
4 5.3 VERIFY U RING HARN
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
5 5016 VERIFY TORQUE VALUS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
6 593 VERIF Y PYRO HARK
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
27 ZO
N
E - 7 • TOP RING TRAY
7 5.16 VERIFY TlRpUE VALUS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
kT ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAt
8 593 VERIFY L RING HAAN
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
28 ZONE j89 eOTT RING TRAY
9 5.16 VERIFY TORQUE VALUS
2 MANIPULATE NITH TOOLS
28 ZONE	 8 9 BUTT RING TRAY
-- 10 593 VERIFY S - 1 SENSORS
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES'
108
APPENDIX 1 (Caut:Lumd)
5i ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
52 ZONE 52• EA V CASE
r 53 ZONE 53 9 EA VI CASE
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII-CASE
• 55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
E: 11 5916 VERIFY TORQUE VALUS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE ,.
53 ZONE 53 9 EA VI CASE
54 ZONE 54 9 EA vii CASE
f 55 ZONE 55 9
 EA VIII CASE
12 5.3 VER IFY LO-GAIN ANT
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
26 ZONE 26 9
 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
13 5916 VERIFY TORQUE VALUS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
14 593 VERIFY HI-GAIN ANT
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
25 ZONE 25 9
 HI-GAIN ANTENNA
15 5.16 VERIFY TORQUE VALUS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
25 ZONE 259 MI-GAIN ANTENNA
16 5.3 VERIFY EA I
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
17 SECUREO IN TENT
17 5.16 VERIFY TORQUE VALUS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 4:9 9 EA I CASE
18 593 VERIFY.TC LOUVERS
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
1 ZONE ' 1• BAY i
3 ZONE it BAY 3
4 ZONE 4. SAY 4
i 5 ZONE 5. SAY 5
6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
Q 7 ZONE To SAY 7
8 ZONE 8. BAY 8
19 5916 VERIFY TORQUE VALUS
® 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
i ZONE T o SAY I
3 DONE 39 DAY 3
4 ZONE 4* BAY 4
5 ZONE g• BAY S
6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
7 ZONE it SAY 7
8 ZONE 8O DAY 8
2 5 INSTALL DFR ANTENNA
0 1 599 REL ANT %SHIP CONT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
+ 113 DFR ANTENNA
® 1 MANIPULATE B y
 MANO
113 DFA ANTENNA
2 5.14 RE MOVE ANT/CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
113 DFA ANTENNA
3 593 XPORT ANT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
113 VFA ANTENNA





1 MANIPULATE AY HAND
2? ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
5 598 INSTALL ANT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
3 5 INSTALL BATTERY
1 5.2 XPORT BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 BATTERY( • A VIII)
2 5.9 REMOVE ALIGN SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE wITM TOOLS
8 ZONE 8. BAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
A ZONE B e BAY 8
3 5.13 REMOVE GATT/FIXT
. 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
59 SATTERY( • A VIII)
4 5.4 POS B ATT IN S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
R ZONE 8• SAY 8
5 5.8 INSTALL ALIGN SCREW
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8• BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9 BAY 8
4 5 INSTALL LO -GAIN ANTENNA
1 5.9 REMOVE SUPP BRKT
• 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
96 LO—GAIN ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 5.9 REMOVE MOUNT SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
i 96 LO-GA I N ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
3 5913 REMOVE ANT/BRKT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
96 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
96 LO-GA I N ANTENNA
4 5.18 MOUNT ANT IN S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 26 9
 LO—GAIN ANTENNA
5 5.8 INSTALL ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 26, LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
i 26 ZONE 26 9 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
6 592 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE By NANQ
i 97 LONG DAMPER
98 SHORT DAMPER
7 594 POS DAMPER
• 1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD
8 598 INSTALL DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 ZONE	 149 SAY 6 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
APPENDIX 1 (Continued)
14 ZONE	 149 BAY 6 INWARD•
9 5.22 CONN COAX CABLE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
14 ZONE
	
149 BAY 6 INWARD
5 2 POSITION SC-PAY I DONN
1 291 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
6 5 INSTALL, RAY III SOLAR PANEL
1 5.2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE HY HAND
82 SOLAR PANEL 3 SUPP STRUT
2 5.9 RELEASE DUMMY PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 5919 REMOVE DUMMY/SC
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 SECURED IN TENT
4 5.12 POS DUMMY/FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 5.8 INSTALL DUyuv
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 5918 POS SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATC BY HAND
1g ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL 3
7 598 INSTALL SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL 3
fp 8 5.4 POS CG SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
9 5.8 INSTALL SUP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY `iAND
22 ZONE 22 9 FwNEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
10 592 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
92 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
93 SOLAR PANEL 3 BOOST DMPR
11 594 POS DAMPER IN SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONL: 22 9
 
PANEL 3 SPAR
12 598 INSTALL DAMPER
1-MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIFUL.ATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22-j PANEL 3 SPAR
13 5.8 LATCH DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HANC
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
7 5 INSTALL BAY V SOLAR PANEL
1 5.2 XPORT SOLAR PANE$-
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8l SOLAR P ANEL 5 SUPP STRUT
. ? 5.9 RELEA SE DUMMY PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 5919 REMOVt DUMMY/SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
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APPZNDIX
 I ( Contim*Q	 in
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 588 INSTALL DUMMY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 5918 POS SOLAR PAA^L
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 19 9 SOLAR PANEL S
7 5.8 INSTALL SOLAR PANEL
Q 1 MANIPULATE BY MANO
19 LONE 19 9 SOLAR PANEL S-
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
® 19 ZONE 1 9 9 SOLAR PANEL 5
8 594 POS CG SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 t
 PANEL 5 SPAR
17 SECURED IN TENT
9 5.8 INSTALL SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY MAND
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH  T00i..S
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL S SPAR
10 5.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
Q^ 90 SOLAR PANEL 5 BOOST DMPR
91 SOLAR PANEL 5 BOOST DMPR
11 5.4 POS DAMPER IN SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
12 5.8 INSTALL DAMPER
! 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND -
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE X3 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
13 598 LATCH DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL
	
SPAR
8 2 POSITION SC -BAY V HORIZ
1 291 ROTATE SiC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
9 5 INSTALL BAY VII SOLAR PANEL,
1 592 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 SOLAR PANEL 7 SUPP STRUT
2 5.9 RELEASE DUMMY PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 5.19 REMOVE Dt'HMY/SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 5.12 POS DUMMY/FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY MAND
5 5.8 INSTALL DUMMY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 5918 POS SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY MAND
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL T
7 598 INSTALL SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 20. SOLAR PANEL T
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 20 9 SOLAR PANEL






















0	 APPENDIX 1 (Continued)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 2-4 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
9 598 INSTALL SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
10 5.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
88 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST DMPR
89 SOLAR PANEL 7 BOOST GMPR
11 5.4 POS DAMPER IN SC
1 MANIPULATE by HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
12 598 INSTALL DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL ? SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
!3 5.8 LATH DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24, PANEL 7 SPAR
POSITION SC-BAY VII HORIZ
1 2.1 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
INSTALL BAY I SOLAR PANEL
1 5#2 XPORT SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND.
83 SOLAR PANEL 1 SUPP STRUT
2 599 RELEASE DuMNY PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
IT SECURED IN TENT
3 5.19 REMOVE .DUMMY/SC
1 MANIPULATF BY HAND
4 5.12 POS DUMMY/FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 5.6 INSTA'_L DUMMY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIP :JLATE WITH TOOLS
6 5.18 POS 'SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 17• SOLAR PANEL 1
7 598 INST ALL SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 1 7 • SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL I
8 5.4 POS CG SOPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HkND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
9 5.8 INSTALL SUPP STRUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
21 ZONE 2`.. PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
10 5.2 XPORT DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE UY HAND
94 SOLAR PANEL 1 BOOST DMPR
95 SOLAR PANEL 1 BOOST DMPR
11 594 POS OAMPER IN SC





21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
12 5.8 INSTALL D MPER
e 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 1 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
e 21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
13 5.8 LATCH DAMPER
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
e 21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
12 7 SYSTEM VERIFICATION TEST PREPARATION
1 7.1 CONN SPEC CABLING
e 11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
28 ZONE 28 9 HOTT RING TRAY
2 793 CONNECT OSE
e 11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
28 ZONE 289 	 BOTT RING TRAY
17 SECURED IN TEI'll
e 13 8 SYSTEM VERIFICATION TEST
1 Sel PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
e 14 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 991 DISCONN SPEC CABLES
11 MATE (DEMA TE) CONNECTORS
e 28 ZONE j8 9 BOTT RING TRAY
2 993 DISCONNECT OSE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
S 28 ZONE 28 9 BUTT RING TRAY
lE 7 PRE-LAUNCH SYSTEM TEST-PREPARATION
1 7.9 POS SC/CRANE
e 3 MOVE W/CRANE
2 799 INSTILL BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY MANO
e 8 ZONE 89 SAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
8 ZONE 89 SAY 8
e 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
is ZONE 6 9 BAY 8
3 7.5 INSTALL SIT
e 1 MANIPULATE BY MANG
16 ZONE	 169 SAS' 8 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
} e 16 ZONE	 169 dAY 8 .INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE	 169 SAY 8 INWARD
e 4 795 INST LIGHT SOURCES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 TRD LIGHT SOURCES
e 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 TRU LIGHT SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
+e 62 TRO LIGHT SOURCES
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECUR I^ 0 IN TENT
5 7910 PRESSUR ACOS TANK
9 VISUAL INFECTIOk
6 795 INST XVUCER ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
63 TRANSDwCER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
e 63 TRANSDUCER
2 MANIPULATE MITM TOOLS
03 TRAN^'CER
U4
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APP111DIZ I ( Cantimod)
7 7910 PRESSUR PIPS TANK
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
8 7.5 INST DISICC COVER
1 MANIPULATE B' NAND
• 64 DISC COVER
® 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
64 DISC COVER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ® 64 DISC COVER
9 795 INST @PACKETS
t I MANIPULATE BY HAND
® 65 BRACKETS
} 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6S BRACKETS
10 J.;- INSTALL LATCH BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 BRACKETS
® 2 MANIPULATE W; TH TOOLS
65 BRACKETS
11 795 INSTALL PLATE RING
® 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
66 PLATE RING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
f^ 66 PLATE RING
12 7.11 ALIGN PLATE RING
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
® 66 PLATE RING
13 7.5 INST TANK PLATE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
67 TANK PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
67 TANK PLATE
14 7.11 ALIGN TANK PLATE
MANIPULATE BY NANO
67 TANK PLATE
15 7911 ALIGN FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
68 FLUX TANK
16 795 INST TANK MAIN PLAT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
68 FLUX TANK





2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS.
• 68 FLUX TANK
' 18 7.1 CONNECT CABLES
11 MATE (DEMA E) CONNECTOR$
tABLING
16 8	 SYSTEM
1 8.1 PERF MOTION TESTS
® 9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 8.13 INSPECT CARLI*4
9 VISU A L INSPECTION
3 8.1 PF Rid MOTION TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION,
4 8.14 ROTATE_ S"
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT




1 MANIPULATE 8Y NANO
62 TRO LIGHT SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 TRO LIGHT SOURCES
6 8.1 PERT TRO TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
7 8916 REM TAD SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS.
62 TNO LIGHT SOURCES
I MANIPULATE eY NANO
62 TRO LIGHT SOURCES
8 8.1 PERP MOTION TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 9.1 DISCONNEC T CABLES
- 11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
{ 61 TEST CABLING
2 991 REM MAIN TANK PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
68 FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
66 "FLUX TANK
3 9.1 REM PLATE RING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
66 FLUX TANK
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
66 FLUX TANK
At 991 REM LATCH BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6S BRACKETS
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
6S BRACKETS
5 9.1 REM OISICC COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
64 DISC COVER
6 991 REM XPUCER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE MITH'TOOLS
63 TRANSO!►CER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
63 TRANSOU.CER7 9.1 REM LIGHT SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 TAO LIGHT SOURCES_
1 MANIPULATE BY MARC
62 TRO LIGHT SOURCES
8 991 REM SIT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
56 SEP-INIT TIMER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
56 SEP-INIT TIMER
9 9.1 REM BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE MITM TOOLS
59 BATTERYI*A VIII$
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
S9 BATTERYI*A Vill$17 SECURED IN TENT
16 1 POSITION XPOATER TRAILER IN 9LOO t0
1 l.3 XPORT TRAILER
15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT
2 1.1 Poo TRAILER
15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT




APPZIMIX I (COOtjg d)
1	 2.1 POSITION S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
• 20 1 REMOVE U•RING(WITH SC)
1	 192 ATTACH SLING
1 MANIPULATE RY MANO
• 61 U-RING
21 1 INSTALL U•RING ON TRAILER
1	 1.1 POS U•RI NG ON TRLER
• 3 MOVE r/CRi.HE
61 U•RING
2	 1.2 ATTACH TO TRLER
• i MANIPULATE BY NANO
61 U•RING
2 MANIPULATE MITN TOOLS
• 61 U•+4ING
3	 194 DETACH SLING
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO.
• 61 U•RING
22 1 INSTALL SC METAL COVERS
1	 191 POSITION COVER
• 1 MANIPULATE BY MANO
62 S/C TOP COVER
63 S/C BOTTOM COVER .
• 2	 192 INSTALL COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
62 S/C TOP COVER
• 63 S/C BOTTOM COVER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 S/C TOP COVER
• 63 S/C BOTTOM COVER
23 1 POSITION! SC *IT" HOIST ASST
1	 1.1 POSITION HOIST ASSY4 15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT
2	 1.2 ATT LIFT CABLEM
I MANIPULATE BY MANO
• 62 S/C TOP COVER
3	 1.1 ELEVATE S/C
3 MOVE M/CRANE
• 24 1 REMOVE HOIST ASSY FROM SC
1	 1.1 LOWER S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
• 2	 1.4 DET LIFT CABLE141
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
62 S/C TOP COVER
2S 1 BAG SC
1	 1.1 POSITION TOP RAG
1 MANIPULATE . BY MANG
• 46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
2	 191 POS RING CLAMP
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
3	 1.2 ATTACH RING CLAD
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
• 2 MANIPULATE MITM TOOLS
46 ZONE 46o OCTAGON TOP
26 1 ATTACH NITROGENPURGE HOSE
• 1	 1.1 POSITION HOSE
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
66 NITROGEN PURGE MOft
• 2	 192 ATThCN HOSE
I MANIPULATE BY 14ANO
66 NITROGEN PURGE MOSS
•








1 2 TRANSPORT SC TO ESF
1	 293 XPORT S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
2 1 POSIT ION TRAILER UNDER ESF CRANE
1	 191 MANEUVER TRAILER
15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT
3 1 DISCONNECT NITROGEN PURGE HOSE
+S 1	 1.4 DETACH HOSE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
66 NITROGEN PURGE HOSE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
66 NITROGEN PURGE HOSE
2	 :.1 REMOVE HOSE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
66 NITROGEN PURGE HOSE
4 1 ATTACH CRANE TO SC COVER
1	 192 ATTACH CRANE HOOKS-
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 S/C TOP COVER
S 1 REMOVE COVER
1	 194 DETACH COVER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 S/C TOP COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
62 S/C TOP COVER
2	 191 REMOV COVER M/CRANE
15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT
3	 1.4 DETACH CRANE HOOKD
S 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 S/C TOP COVER
6 2 REMOVE U-RING(WITH SC)FROM TRAILER
1	 292 ATTACH CRANE HOOKS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 U-RING
2	 291 LIFT 5/C FROM TRLR
3 MOVE W/CRANE
61 U-KING
3	 2.3 XPORT S/C-
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
4	 2.1 POS S/C ON L-L POS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 U-RING
5	 292 INSTALL SIC
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
61 U-RING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 U-RING
6	 1.2 DETACH RING CLAM




1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6S RING CLAMP
T	 191 REMOVE RING CLAMP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6S QING CLAW?
7 7 ACGS LEAK TEST PREPARATION
1	 7.1 CONN SPEC CABLING
11 MATE (DEMATE) COMECTOAS
1
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2 T * 3 CONNECT OSE
11 MATE (OEFIATE) CONNECTORS
67 TEST CABLING
17 SECURED I N TENT
17 SECURED IN TENT
ACGS LEAK TEST
1 Sol PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 991 DISCONN SPEC CABLES
11 MATE (DEMA?E) CONNECTORS
67 TEST CABLING
993 DISCONNEC T OSE
11 MATE (OEMA!E) CONNECTORS
67 TEST CABLING
ACES PRESSURIZATION
1 1091 POS ESF/SC GNO STRP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE 129 BAY 4 INWARD
2 10.2 INSTALL GND STRAP
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE 129 BAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE 12 9
 dAY 4 INWARD
POSITION SC-LO-GA IN ANTENNA HORI2
1 2 * 1 TILT SC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
2 292 SECURE SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
ACVS PRESSUKIZAt10N(COATINUED)
1 10*3 UNTAPE PRESS XOUCER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE 129 SAY 4 INWARD
2 I0 *4
 ROUTE FILL LINES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE 129 BAY 4 INWARD
3 10*5 CONN FILL LINES
1, MATE (DEMA TE) CONNECTORS
12 ZONE 129 dAY 4 INWARD
4 j J96 PUREEURIZE SYSTEM
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
5 10 * 3 RELEASE MANIF ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE 129 dAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE 129 SAY 4 INWARD
6 1097 REMOVE MANIFOLD ASY1 MA-11PULAT E BY "ANC
12 ZONE 129 BAY 4 INWARD
7 10 * 3 RELEASE MANIF ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HANU
12 ZONE 129 BAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE 129 dAY 4 INWARD
8 10.7 REMOVE MANIF ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 ZONE 129 HAY 4 INWARD































APP=ZX 1 ( Co^tiat
	 l
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
13 5 INSTALL LIVE PYROTECHNICS
1	 5.9 REM DUMMY APAC PIN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2	 598 INST LIVE APAC PIN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
68 APAC PYRO PIN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
68 APAC PYRO PIN
3	 599 REM DUMMY SPANL PIN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4	 5.8 INST LIVE SPANL PIN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 LIVE SOLAR PANEL PIN
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
69 LIVE SOLAR PANEL PIN
14 4 PIPS PREPARATION
1	 4.9 REM MOTOR SH PLATE
2 MANIPULATE wITM TOOLS
0 10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INWARD
15 2 POSITION SC-RAY II VERTICAL
1	 2.1 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
16 3 POSITION PIPS MOTOR
1	 3.1 REM mOTOR FROM CONT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
120 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
2	 392 ATT CRANE HOOKS FIX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
r 120 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
3	 392 INSTALL SNAP RINGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
120 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
4	 3.1 LIFT PIPS H/C CRANE
3 MOVE W/CRANE
120 MIDCOURSE MOTOR
17 5 INSTALL PIPS IN BAY II
1 5.18 MOUNT PIPS IN BAY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1C ZONE
	
109 BAY 2 INWARD
2	 5.8 INSTALL PIPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
to ZONE	 109 SAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS•
10 ZONE	 10 9 BAY 2 INWARD
3	 5.9 REM LIFT F'IXT LUG
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE
	
109 dAY 2 INWARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HANp
10 ZONE	 109 dAY 2 INWARD
18 2 POSITION SC-VERTICAL
1	 291 ROTATE SIC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
19 5 INSTALL PIPS
1	 598 INST CLAMP ON PIPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 109 dAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE	 109 BAY 2 INMARp
s
APPMIX I (Coatinoed)	 IJU
2 5.8 INSTALL UM8 BRACKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE 109 BAY 2 INWARD
MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE 109 BAY 2 INWARD
3 598 INSTALL TA CLAMP
MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 Z'JNE 10,p 13AY 2 .INWARD
2 MANI PULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE 10. BAY 2 INWARD
17 SECURED IN TENT
4 5.22 CONN TEMP XOUGER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE 109 BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE 109 BAY 2 INWARD
5 597 INST SHEA R PLTE WEB
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE 109 BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE w1TM TOOLS
10 ZONE 10+ dAY 2 INWARD
6 5917 ADJ BELLEVILLE SPGS
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 ZONE 109 BAY 2 INWARD
17 SECURED IN TENT
7 5.17 ADJ BELLEV ILLE SPGS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
20 7 PIPS ACTUATOR ELECT TEST PREPARATION
1 7.1 CONNECT EQUIPMENT
11 MATE (DEMOTE) CONNECTORS
10 ZONE 10. SAY 2 INWARD
2 793 CONN PIPS/OSE
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
10 ZONE 109 SAY 2 INWARD
IT SECURED IN TENT
21 8 PIPS ACTUATOR ELECT TEST
1 8.1 PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
22 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1 991 DISCONN EQUIPMENT.
11 MATE (DEMOTE) CONNECTORS
10 ZONE lO• BAY 2 INWARD
2 9e3 DISCONN PIPS/OSE
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
10 ZONE 10t BAY 2 INWARD
23 2 POSITION SC-SAY I DOWN
1 291 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
24 6 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL DAMPER CABLE
1 6.6 DISCONNECT CABLE
11 MATE :OEMATE) CONNECTORS
12 ZONE 129 BAY 4 INWARD
16 ZONE 169 BAY 8 INWARD
2 6.7 PULL CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
12 ZONE 129 BAY 4 INWARD
16 ZONE 169 BAY 8 INWARD
25 2 POSITION SC-VERTICAL
1 2.1 ROTATt S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
26 6 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL DAMPER CABLE
1 6.6 DISCONNECT CABLE
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11 MATE (DEMATE) CONSECTOOS
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
16 ZONL	 The BAY 8 INWARD
2 6.7 PULL CAME
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
12 ZONE	 129 BAY 4 INWARD
16 ZONE	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
27 6 REMOVE CANOPUS SENSOR KOOD
1 6.5 DETACH HOOD
1 MANIPULATE by HAND
6 ZONE 8o BAY 8
2 6.4 REMOVE MOOD
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
8 ZONE 8o SAY 8
28 5 INSTALL BAFFLE SOX
1 592 XPORT BAFFLE BLX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
70 BAFFLE BOX
2 5.1 POS BAFFLE BOX
1 MANIM-ATE BY WAND
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
3 5.8 INSTALL BAFFLE BOX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
^► 8 ZONE 89 SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9 BAY 6
29 5 INSTALL THERMAL SHIELDS
1 5.2 XPORT THERM SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 SPAR SHIELD 7
100 SPAR SMIELO S
101 SPAR SHIELD 3
102 SPAR SHIELD 1
2 599 REMOVE EA ALIGN SC
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
I ZONE 19 SAY I
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
5' ZONE 59 BAY S
7 ZONE it BAY 7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
i ZONE it BAY r
3 ZONE 3 9 SAY 3
5 ZONE So SAY 5
7 ZONE 79 SAY 7
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 SECURED IN TENT
3 591 P05 SHIELD IN S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND





ZOO T. BAY 7
4 5.6 INSTALL SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
i ZONE i+ BAY l
-
3 ZONE 39 SAY 35 ZONE S+ BAY 5
7 ZONE 7, @AV 7
2- MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE It BAY 1
3 ZONE 3. BAY 3
5 ZONE S9 SAY S.
1u
r	 ^ -- --	




7 ZONE T• SAY 7
5 592 XPORT SUN SHADE
• 1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
103 SUN SHADE
6 594 POS 'SUN SHDE IN S/C
1 MANIPULATE: BY NANO
47 ZONE 4T 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
7 598 INSTALL SUN SNAOE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 4T 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
8 5.5 TIE SHADE RING
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
9 5.1 F OLD SUN SHADE M
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
47 ZONE 4T 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
10 5.2 XPORT UMS THRM SHLD
1 MANIPULATE dY NANO
104 UMBILICAL THRM SHIELD
11 5.1 POS UMB THERM SHLD
I MANIPULATE gY NANO
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
12 598 INSTALL SHIELO
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
• 2 ZONE ''• BAY 2
2 MANIPULATI WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE22• EAY 2
30 5 MATE SC-AGENA PREPAFATION
1 5.2 XPORT GNO STRAP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
Z 591 POSITInf' ON TRAILER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
3 5.8 INSTALL GND STRP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
31 2 PO`iITION SC ON ADAPTER
1 t-92 ATTACH CRANE HOOKS
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
46 ZONE 46 9
 
OCTAGON TOP
• 2 2.4 DETACH SC/TRAILER
2 MANIPULATE W17 H TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTA60N TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
3 2.1 ELEVATE S/C
3 MOVE W/CRANE
4 291 POS S/C ON ADAPTER
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
5 2.2 ATTACH V-bANO
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE-469 OCTAGON TOP
' 2 MANIPULATE MITM TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 1OCTAGON TOP
6 2.4 DETACH CRANE °HOOKS
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP






33 5 INSTALL CORNER SMIELOS
13	 592 XPORT CORNER SMLOS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
IOS CORNER SHIELD 7
106 CORNER SHIELD 7
107 CORNER SHIELD 5
108 CORNER SHIELD 5
109 CORNEN SHIELD 3
110 CORNER SHIELD 3
® III CORNER SHIELD 1
112 CORNER SHIELD 1
14	 591 POS CORNER SHLOS14)
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
1 ZONE it SAY I
1 ZONE It BAY I
1 ZONE 3 0 SAY 3
3 ZONE 3• BAY 3
S ZONE 5 . SAY 5
5 ZONE 5. SAY 5
7 ZONE 7. BAY 1
7 ZONE To SAY 7
15	 598 INSTALL SHIELDS
1 MANIPULATE BY KANO
1 ZONE is SAY I
1 ZONE 1. BAY I
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
5 ZONE 5, SAY 5
S ZONE 5. SAY 5
7 ZONE T. SAY T
7 ZONE To BAY T
2 MANIPULATE wITM TOOLS
1 ZONE Tt BAY I
1 ZONE It BAY I
3 ZONE 3+ BAY 3
3 ZONE "• SAY 3
® S ZONE to BAY 5
S ZONE S. SAY 5
7 ZONE To BAY T'
7 ZONE 79 BAY T
34 T SHROUD ELECT TEST PREPARATION
1	 Tel CINN EQUIP
11 AAIT (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
67 TEST 6BLING,
2	 793 CONNE 7 03E
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
67 TEST CABLING
35 8 SHROUD ELECT TEST




36 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1	 9 * 1 OISCONN EQUIP
11 MATE WEMATEI CONNECTORS
67 TEST CABLING
4 17 SECUREO IN TENT .
2	 9.3 OISCONN OSE
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
61 TEST CABLING
3? 7 SOLAR PANEL ELEC1 TEST PREPARATiON
1	 Tel CONN SPEC CABLING
_.	 :	 „v,. ..	 -.	 ..	 .. ^. e.,_._.
	 .	 ". n.:	 -.	 f	 -	 '-	 -°	 ..	 -	 .. -_.	 - -. 	 -	 :.	 ^ t	 rr#r,a.r-
	
-,	 -.	 <r	 :	 ,_	 ^---".	 ,..s4.,...ae.+:4...^-.,.s.^.',.3L	 y
APFEMX 1 (Contiaud)
11 MATT. (UEMA T E) CONNECTORS
67 TEST CABLING
2	 7.3 CONNECT OSE
11 MATE (DEMA!E) CONNECTORS
67 TEST CABLING





39 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
l	 9.1 DISCONN SPEC CABLES
11 MATE ( OEMATE) CONNECTORS
61" TEST  CABLING
2	 993 DISCONUECI OSE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS'
67 TEST CABLING
40 5 INSTALL SHROUD	 -
1	 5.2 XPORT SHROUD
I MAP « IPULATE BY HAN G
60 SHROUD
2	 5.1 POS SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
3	 598 INSTALL SHROUD
i 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 *
 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE wITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
41 7 FINAL ESF ELECT TEST PREPARATION
1	 7.1 CONN EQUIP
r 11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
67 TEST- CABLING
2	 T93 CONNECT OSE
11 MATE (OEMATE) CCNNECTORS
67 T1:ST CABLING
42 8 FINAL ESF ELECT TEST
8.1 PERFORM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
43 9 POST-TEST OPERATIONS
1	 9.1 DISCONN EQUIP
11 MATE (OVIATE) CONNECTORS
67 TEST CABL ING
i 2	 9.3 DISCONNEC ( OSE
11 MATE (UEMA!E) CONNECTORS
67 TEST CABLING
44 5 PREPAkE SC FOR tHIPMENT FROM ESF
1	 502 XPORT PURL CONT SYS
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
6s TEST CABLING
2	 591 POS PUR4 CONT SYS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
67 TEST CABLING
3	 5.8 INST PURSE CONT SYS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
67 TEST CABLING
2 MANIPULATE, WITH TOOLS
67 TEST CABLING
•
4	 5.e CONN NITRO BOTTLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
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MARINER-VENUS 67 .2 ASSY/TEST EMULATION
I ASSY/TEST. PASADENA OPERATIONS
i RECHANICAL ASSBLY/TEST
1 INSTALL PRESSURE NUTSE2!
4 DRILL. FILE• ETC.
61 OCTAGON
7 DECONTAMINATION
4 DRILL• FILE S ETC.
61 OCTAGON
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 OCTAGON
2 INSTALL 2 FILTERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 OCTAGON
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 OCTAGON
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 OCTA60N
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 OCTA60N
3 S/C SECURED DE;; 12.13
17 SECURED IN TENT
4 REM PLAS COVER FROM S/C
I MANIPULATE BY MANI)
5 HEM N2 PURGE LINE
1 MANIPULATE BY MANO
6 INST SMEAR PLATE
1 MANIPULATE BY PAND
2 ZONE 2: BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
7 ROUTE SP SQUIB HARK
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING
e INST HARN ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER RING
9 INST UPPER RING HARN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 30 9
 UPPER RING
IO INST_ UPPER RING TRAY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
27 ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAY
11 S/C SECURED DEC 14
17 SECURED IN TENT
12 INST UR/PYRO HARN(CONT)
I MANIPULA TE BY HAND
30 ZONE 30• UPPER RING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 30. UPPER RYNG
13 INS T
 LR HARN/UMB
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 319 LC NER RING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING
14 S/C SECURED DEC 15.18










15 INST CABLE	 LAMPS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 ZONE 319 LO WER RjNa WARN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 31 9
 LOWER RING WARN
16 INSP PRIM SUN SENSORS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
71 PRIMARY SUN SENSOR
?2 PRIMARY SUN SENSOR
17 INSP SEC SUN SENSORS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
?3 SECONDARY SUN SENSOR
74 SECO NDARY SUN SENSOR
18 INSP TEMINATOR SENSOR
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
75 TERMINATOR SENSOR
19 INSP .EARTH SENSOR
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
1b EARTH SENSOR
20 INSP SUN GATE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
i7 SUN GATE2 MECHANICAL ASSSLY/TEST
1 INST PEDESTAL COVERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
2 INS T PRIM SUN SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2. BAY 2
3 INST SEC SUN SENSOR
I MA NIPULA TE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS-
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
4 INST SEC SUN SENSOR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
b ZONE 6 9
 BAY. 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
b ZONE 6 9 SAY 6
5 INST TERMINATOR SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HANDZ ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
6 INST_ PRIM SUN SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 69
 SAY 6
7 SOLDER 4 LEADS
8 SOLDER (SUNSOLDER)
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
8 S/C SECURED DEC 18.20
17 SECURED IN TENT
9 INSP ACGS SYSIwX*Y1
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
79 ACGS SYST t•X#YI





















1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 2 ZONE 129 SAY 4 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 ZONE 12+ BAY 4 INWARD
11 INSP ACGS SYSt*X•Y)
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
80 ACGS SYST (OX+Y)
12 INST ACGS SYS!•X•YI
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE lot SAY
 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE 10• BAY 2 INWARD
13 TORQUE BOLTS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE lot BAY 2 INWARD
3 MECHANICAL ASSBLY/TEST
I S/C SECURED DEC 20•JAN 4
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 REM MODULE/EA 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
81 EA7 MODULE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 EA7 MODULE
3 INSP




 E A 7 HARN(9WS)
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
82 EA7 HARNESS
6 INSTALL EA7 HARNESSMSf
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
36 CZ KSHIH PSGH 093:ISOOS(S
7 MATE EA 7 HARN CONN(IS)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
36 CZ KSH(H PSGH 093:ISDOS(S
8 INSP EA 7 HAKN19M7)
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
83 EA7 HARNESS
9 INSTALL EA 7 HARN(9M7)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
36 CZ KSH(H PSGH 093aISQOS(S
10 MATE EA 7 HARN CONN(4)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
36 CZ KSH(H PSGH 093sISQOS(S
11 INST_ MOD 5Al IN EA 7
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE S4 9 EA VII CASE.
12 REM 6 MODULES/EA 1 .
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOL$
85 EAl MODULE (4AIl)
86 EA1 MODULE 44Al21
87 EAl MODULE 14A131
88 EAl MODULE (4AIS)
89 EAl MODULE (4A16)
90 EAl MODULE (4A18)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
85 EAl MODULE t4Allf
86 EAl MODULE 14A l21
87 E Al MODULE WIN














89 EA 1 MODULE (4A161
90 EA1 MODULE 44AIGI
13 MOVE S/C TO OSE POSITION
1 MANIPULATE BY-HAND
14 INST HARNESS CLAMPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
36 CZ KiH(H
	 PSGH 093=ISGOS(S
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
36 CZ KiH(H	 PSGH 093sISQOS(S
IS XPORT 6 EA 1 MODULES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
85 EA1 MODULE (4A11)
86 E41 MODULE (4AI21
87 EA1 MODULE 14A131
88 EA1 MODULE (4A159
89 EA 1 MODULE (4AI61
90 EA 1 MODULE (4A181
16 PREPARE CASE 7 CHASSIS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
a 17 INST PLASMA PROBE BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 ZONE	 119 BAY 3 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
11 ZONE	 lit BAY 3 INWARD
18 INST 8 MODULES IN EA 1
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
19 INSTALL END PLATE-
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
20 MATE EA 1 CONN
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARK
4 MECHANICAL ASSBLY/TEST
1 INSTALL EA 7 ON S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 INSTALL EA 1 ON S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA l CASE
3 INSTALL EA 8 ON S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559
	 :A VIII LASE
2 MANIPULATE MITM TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
4 INSTALL BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
64 BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
64 BATTERY
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APPENDIX 2 (Continued)
6 INSP PLANET SENSOR
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
66 PLANET SENSOR
7 DR ILL IN GAS FRAMES
4 DRILLS FILE• ETC*
8 INST LO-GAIN ANT ON S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
A 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
9 ALI GN L/-GAIN ANT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
76 ZONE 269 LO -GAIN ANTENNA
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
10 INS T CANOPUS SENSOR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
S 8 ZONE 8 9 SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8o BAY 8
11 INST PLANET SENSOR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE Be SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9
 8AY.8
12 S/C SECURED JAN 4
17 SECURED IN TENT




8 ZONE 8, SAY 8
8 SOLDER (SUNSOLDER)
8 ZONE 89 EAY 8
15 S/C SECURED JAN 5-t
i 17 SECURED IN TENT
16 INS T PINPULLER BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
17 INS T MAGNETOMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
18 TIE 4W26 HARK TO L-G ANT
1 MAN IPULA TE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
19 TIE 9W22 HARK TO L-S3 ANT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
P6 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
20 TIE 9W29 HARN TO L-B ANT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
S MECHANICAL ASSSLY/TEST
1 TIE 9W39HARN TO L-0 ANT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
P6 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 REM EA 8 FROM SIC
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA viii CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
SS ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
r
APP18M 2 (Cootl,woW	 l
3 REM PLANET SENSOR
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
66 PLANET SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY MAND
66 PLANET SENSOR
4 REM MAGNETOMETER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
76 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
5 S/C•OSE POWER INTERFACE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
6 MOVE S/C TO NEW POSITION
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
7 S/C SECURED JAN 7+9
17 SECURED IN TENT
8 INST ACCELER ON S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 ZONE	 11+ SAY 3 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
11 ZONE
	
119 SAY 3 IN
_ WARD
9 LNSTALL PAS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 ZONE 9 9 BAY 1 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH T00'.S
9 ZONE 9 9
 BAY 1 INWARD
10 INSTALL PRIM SUN SENSOR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
11 INSTALL PRIM SUN SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 6 9
 64Y 6
12 INSTALL THERMAL CANNSTR
1 MANIPULATE QY HAND
11 ZONE
	 11+ SAY 3 INWARD
2 MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
11 ZONE	 11+ SAY 3 INWARD
13 MOVE S/C TO NEW POSITION
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
14 INSTALL 3 CLAMPS
• 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
42 ZONE 429 LES 0
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
42 ZONE 42 9 LEG 0
15 INSTALL PILLOW BLOCKS
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
PS ZONE '25• MI .4AIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
25 ZONE 25• HI •QAIN ANTENNA
16 S/C SECURED JAN 9
17 SECURED IN TENT
17 INSP





18 INSP EA 8 CASE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION.
SS ZONE SS• EA VIII CASE






,i 20 INSP 16AI.16A6 M00
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
61 OCTAGON
0 62 WILE D	 LO-(s	 ••
64 BATTERY
65 CANOPUS SENSOR
67 UPPER RING HARNESS
6 V iCHANICAL ASSBLY/TEST
1 PREPARE 9MI7 HARN
S 9 VISUAL INSPECTION
80 EA5 HARNESS
2 INS T 6 MODULES IN EA S
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
3 TIE HARN ASSY
14 TIE HARNESSES
34 OJWYH4A	 CA •GH OSH(M
4 INSTALL CONNECTORS
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
34 OJWYH4A	 #.;A •GH OSM(M
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
34 OJWYH4A	 CA•GH OSH(M
5 INST EA 5 IN MANDL FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9
 EA	 CASE
.V6 INST EA 5 IN SIC
5 MOVE IN HANDLING FRAME
52 ZONE S29 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE S29 EA V CASE
7 INST EA 6 IN MANDL FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
8 INST EA 6 IN SIC
5 MOVE IN HANDLING FRAME
53 ZONE 53. EA VI CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 53 9
 EA VI CASE







26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
10 INST BATTERY ON U•RINGS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULAT E WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
11 SOLDER 9W19 HARN LEADS
8 SOLDER (SUNSOLOER)
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
S 12 MATE PAS CONNECTORS11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
9 ZONE 9. SAY 1 INWARD
13 S/C SECURED JAN 10.12
17 SECURED IN TENT
1 4 REM EA 5 FROM SIC
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASC


























52 ZONE Ste EA V CASE
15 INST SMEAR PLATE
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
48 ZONE 48. OCTAGON SIDES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
48 ZONE 48. OCTAGON SIDES
16 REM EA 6 FROM S/C
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
5 MOVE IN HANDLING FRAME
88 GYRO MODULE (TAR)
17 INST SMEAR PLATE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 69 SAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 6. SAY 6
18 REM EA 7 FROM S/C
2 MANIPULATE MITM TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
5 MOVE IN HANDLING FRAME
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
19 INST SMEAR PLATE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE To SAY T
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7, 8AY T
7 MECHANICAL ASSBLY/TEST
1 REM BATTERY FROM S/C
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
64 BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
64 BATTERY
3 REM 6 MODULES* EAS
2 MANIPULATE WITH 70OLS
52 ZONE S2 9 EA V CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
S2 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
4 REM I 140DULF9 EAT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
86 GYRO MODULE (TAR)
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
88 GYRO MODULE JTA21
S INSPECT TAD
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
6 MAP EA f CASE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
7 INST 5 MOD IN EA S
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
S2 ZONE S2 9 EA V CAS%
E MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE S2 9
 EA V CASE
8 CONN 9r 11 MANN
I MANIPULATE By HAmD
14 OJWYH4A
	 CA-GM OSM(H
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
34 OJMYH4A	 CA-GH OSmtm
9 INST GYRO IN EA 7
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
54 ZONE S49 EAVII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
S4 ZONE S4 * EA VII CASE
vow If 0 wo— 	, _- mss. rr
S APPOM 2 (Coatlmwd)
10 INST SCREWS IN GATT
1 M A N IPULA TE BY NANO
2 MANIPULATE W ITH TOOLS
11 MAP EA CASE 5
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
0 52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
12 XPONT EA CASE 6 T0. SR
5 MOVE IN HANDLING FRAME
0 q3 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
13 XPONT BATTERY TO SR
1 MANIPULATE By
 NAND
0 14 XPORT EA 5 FROM SR
5 MOVE IN HANDLING FRAM
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
0 15 XPORT EA 6 FROM SR
5 MOVE IN HANDLING FRAME
S3 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
e 16 REM EA 5 FROM FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
17 INST EA 5 IN S/C
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
18 INST BATTERY ON U-RING
0 1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
0 51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
20 S/C SECURED JAN 12
17 SECURED IN TENT
0 A MECHANICAL ASSBLY/TEST
I REM EA 4 FROM S/C
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
0 51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
0 2 XPORT EA 4 TO SR
5 MOVE IN HANDLING FRAME
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
0 3 INSPECT EA 4 MODULES
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
89 EA3 CABLE
0 90 EA3 CABLE
4 INST 9 MODULES IN EA 4
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 51 ZONE S19 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
•51 ZONE S19 EA IV CASE
0 5 S/C SECURED JAN 13-17
17 SECURED IN TENT
6 REM EA 4 SCREWS
0 1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
S1 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 S1 ZONE 51, EA IV CASE
7 INST EA 4 IN 4ANOL FRAME






AAPEmir 2 tCNllrar^^ 136I)
51 ZONE 51• EA IV CASE
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
SI ZONE 5i• EA IV CASE
8 INST 7 MODULES IN EA 4
I MANIPULATE BY rAND
51 ZONE 51, EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE Sit EA IV CASE
9 MATE 7 CONN IN EA 4
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
33 HSEN Am :NSHA ASS•.SS6X8(H
10 XPORT 14 EA 3 MODULES















11 INST_ 9 MODULES IN EA 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE
12 INST EA 4 ON SIC
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE Si t EA IV CASE
13 INS T 6 MODULES IN EA 3
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
14 REM TRO FROM FIXTURE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
.62 TRO
15 INST TRO ON SIC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
-4 ZONE 4 ♦ SAY 4
2 MANIPULATE MITK TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9
 SAY 4
16 TORQUE EA 3 SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
SO ZONE 509 EA III CASE
I7 MATE EA 3 CONN




11 MA TE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
32 C3 KS•HSEN 	 HSEI	 )SSSSOA
18 REM EA 4 FROM SIC
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5I ZONE Sit EA IV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE S1• EA IV CASE

























^	 iPPMa 2 tCoatiao^
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE Sit EA IV CASE
0	 20 INST CABLES 9M20921
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
32 C3 KS-HSEN HSEI 1SSSSOA 3E-CY UR3
4 MECHANICAL ASSBLY/TEST
1 REM EA 4 FROM FRAME
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
2 4NST EA 4 IN S/C
1 MAN IPULA TE BY NAND
51 ZONE S1. EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51, EA IV CASE
3 MITE EA 3 LOCK IRE CONN
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
4 REM EA 3 FROM FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
5 INST EA 3 IN S/C
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
6 S/C SECURED JAN IT
17 SECURED IN TENT
7 XPONT EA 3 MODULES/SR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
8 INS T 2 MODULES IN EA 3
1 MAN IPULATE BY MAND
SO ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE So• EA III CASE
9 REM PLAS PROBE/CONTAINER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
65 PLASMA PROBE
10 INS T PLASMA PROBE IN S/C
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 ZONE	 11• SAY 3 INWARD
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS	 .
11 ZONE -11• BAY 3 INWARD
11 REM MAGNETOM/CONTAINER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
66 MAGNETOMER
12 INS T MAGNETOMIN S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 L0.-GAIN ANTENNA
13 MATE CONNECTORS
11 MATE IDEMATEI CONNECTORS
2a ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
1 4 INST UV STIMULUS
1 MA N IPULATE BY HAND
15 S/C SECURED JAN IS
17 SECURED IN TENT
16 TENSION U-RING CABLE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 INSTALL TRD SOURCE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
N
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2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
67 TRO
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
67 TRO
20 REM TRO SOURCE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND





11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
33 HSEN A(H HSHA ASS-.SS6XB(H
3 S/C SECURED JAN 19
17 SECURED IN TENT
4 SCI INTERFACE TEST
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
S S/C SECURED JAN 20
17 SECURED IN TENT
6 TIE 4 SOL PAN HARN
12 POTTING *
 PAINTING
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
12 POTTING• PAINTING
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL S SPAR
12 PO TTING, PAINTING
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
12 POTTING• PAINTING
21 ZONE 21 t
 PANEL 1 SPAR
7 CONN BREAKOUT BOX
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
8 PYRO INTERFACE TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
9 S/C SECURE JAN 21-w23
17 SECURED IN TENT
0 10 DEMATE 4 CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 30• UPPER RING HARN
11 REM BREAKOUT BOX
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
12 INSTALL TRO SOURCE
1 MANIPULATE BY MA".40
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
13 SCIENCE TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
14 REM 4 EA 3 ALIGN SCREWS
S 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS90 ZONE S09 EA III CASE
1S INST FLUX TANK LEGS
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
16 DEPLOY/BOLT GAS FRAMES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
I7 INST FLUX TANK/CABLES
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 MANIPULATE MIT" TOOLS







19 INSPECT SOL PANEL
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 ZONE 17• . SOLAR PANEL 1
20 S/C SECURED JAN 23
17 SECURED IN TENT
1j MECHANICAL PREPARATION/TEST
I SCI SUBSYSTEM TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
2 INST 2 SPAR SHLDS/SP 005
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
3 HEIGHT/cG MEAS ON 4 SP
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL S
20 ZONE 20 9 SOLAR PANEL T
4 PYRV HARN RESIST CHECK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 S/C SECURED JAN 24
17 SECURED IN TENT
6 SUBSYSTEM TESTS
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
7 REM LF TENT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 INS T WHEEL RAIL GUIDES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 S/C SECURED •JAN 25
17 SECURED IN TENT
® 10 DEBATE 2 CONN FOR TEST
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
11 DATA ENCOO/COMM S/S TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
12 MATE CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
13 S/C SECURED JAN 26
17 SECURED IN TENT
14 POWER SYS CALIBRATION
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
15 S/C SECURED JAN 27
17 SECURED IN TENT
16 INST ACGS GAS LINES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 M ANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
?1 ZONE 21 9 PANEL I SPAR
17 REM EA 1 CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
49 ZONE 499 EA .I CASE
18 REM EA 8 CASE
• 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
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49 ZONE 449 EA I CASE
20 INSPECT EA 8 CASE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
55 ZONE 55 9 EA VIII CASE
12 MECHANICAL PREPARATION/TEST
1 INS T
 EA 1 CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
49 ZONE 49 9
 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 INS! EA 8 CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY ;NANO
55 ZONE 55 9 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
3 ACGS PRESSURIZATION TEST
10INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
4 REM BATTERY FROM S/C
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 BATTERY
1 AANIPULATE BY HAND
5 S/C SECURED •,JAN 2830
17 SECURED IN TENT
6 INS TALL BATTERY ON S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY MANV
61 BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 BATTERY
7 COMPUTER INTERFACE TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
8 REM TEST CABLES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
.9 REM EA 5 CABLES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
34 QJWYM4A
	 CA-GH OSH(H C-QSSSN	 SUUI
I MANIPULATE BY yAND
34 QJWYH4A	 CA-GH OSH(H C-QSSSN
	 8UUi
10 REM EA 6 CABLES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
35 Cy 104	 ISS-PSgKDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
35 CY 104	 ISS-PSgKDS
11 REM FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 MANIPULATE 	 WITH TOOLS
12 REM EA S
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
13 PLACE EA S IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
i S2 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
14 REM EA 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
53 ZONE 53• EA VI CASE
15 PLACE EA 6 IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
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16 INSTALL EA 5 SHEAR PLATE
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
5 ZONE 5. SAY 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5• BAY S
17 MOVE LF TENT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 MOVE S/C TO NEW POSITION
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
19 MOVE TENT OVER S/C
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
20 S/C SECURED JAN 30
17 SECURED IN TENT
13 MECHANICAL PREPAHATION/TEST
1 INSTALL TEST CONNECTORS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE MITM TOOLS
2 EA 5 SUBSYSTEM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 EA 6 SUBSYSTEM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
4 REM EA 5 FROM FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
5 REM EA 6 FROM FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
53 ZONE 53 9
 EA VI CASE
6 INSTALL EA 3 ON S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
52 ZONE 529 EAV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
7 INSTALL EA 6 ON S/C
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
53 ZONE 53 9
 EA VI CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
8 S/C SECURED JAN 31
17 SECURED IN TENT
9 9IOLOGICAL SAMPLING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 INST H-G ANT PARTS
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
PS ZCNE 259 HI-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
25 ZONE 259 HI-GAIN  ANTENNdA
11 OPEN EA 3 CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
12 DEMATE CONNECTORS
MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
?2 C3 Kb-HSEN MSEI )SSSSGA
13 REM ♦ EA 3 MODULES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA Ill CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE







AM= 2 (Coa!!n a IN)	 i4a
1 MANIPULATE B y HAND
50 ZONE Sot EA III CASE
15 REM 3 MODULES/CASES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA 11 1-CASE
16 INST 3 MODULES IN EA 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE S0 9 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
17 CLOSE EA 3 CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
18 INSTALL H•G ANTENNA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
25 ZONE 25 9
 
HI-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
25 ZONE 25• HI-GAIN ANTENNA
19 INSPECT M•O ANT
9 VISUAL INSPECTION




1 S/C SECURED ^E6 1
17 SECURED IN TENT.
2 BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 ATAACH TEST COUPONS
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
a REM SAC FROM WEST POSIT
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
5 XPORT S/C
3 MOVE W/CRANE
6 INST S/C ON EAST POSIT
S 1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
7 S/C SECURED fE8 Z
17 SECURED IN TENT
S 8 BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
9 INSPECT CASE 516 RADIO
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
52 ZONE S29 EA V CASE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
10 REM CASE PROTOTYPE RADIO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
66 PROTOTYPE RADIO
I MANIPULATE 9Y HANG
68 PROTOTYPE RADIO
11 INSTALL RADIO SYS-$
I MANIPULATE 9Y HAND
52 ZONE 52b EA V CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE S29 EA V CASE
12 INST EA 6 MANDL FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
53 ZONE S39 EA VI CASE
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53 ZONE 53 9 EA VI CASE
13 INSTALL FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE RY HAND
14 INST MUD 16A2-A6 IN EA 5
1 MANI PULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
15 TIE EA 5 CASE HARN
14 TIE HARNESSES
34 OJWYM4A CA-6H OSH(H C-OSSSN eOUY
143
16 INSTALL EA 5 ON S/C
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
17 S/C SECURED FEB 3
17 SECURED IN TENT
1e RADIO VER/PWH SURV TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
19 REM BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 BATTERY
20 S/C SECURED FEB 4.6
17 SECURED IN TENT
15 MECHANICAL PREPAHATION/TEST
1 INS T JET VANE ACTUATORS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
2 MAN IPULATE wITM TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 INST_ BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE-^
3 SYSTEM TEST	 r
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
4 INSTALL TRO SOURCES
1 MANIPULATE SY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
5 SYSTEM TEST(CONT).
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
6 REM TRD SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 4 ZONE 4 9 SAY 4
7 S/C SECURED FES 6
17 SECURED IN TENT
0 INSTALL TRD SOURCES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
9 SYSTEM TEST(CONT)
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
10 REM TRD SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
11 S/C SECURED FES 7
17 SECURED IN TENT
12 BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
^ AAPMa 2	 ottimw0)
13 SYSTEM TESTtCONTf
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
i 14 S/C SECURED FE8 8




1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
17 DFR SPECIAL TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
18 DEMATE TEST CONNECTORS
11 MA TE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
19 S/C SECURED FE, 9
17 SECURED IN TENT
16 MECHANICAL PREPARATION/TEST
1 POWER VARIATION TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
2 S/C SECURED FEB 10
17 SECURED IN TENT
3 POWER VARIATION TESTS
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
4 S/C SECURED FE8 11.13
17SECURED IN TENT
5 REM CABLES F ROM SIC
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
' 1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
6 ROTATE S/C-HORIZONTAL
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
7 REM FLUX TANK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY.HANO









v EA VIII 6SE
2 MANIPULATES WITH TOOLS'
55 ZONE SS• EA VIII CASE




30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER R ING HARM




30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER RING HARM
1S S/C SECURED FES 14
17 SECURED IN TENT
S 16 BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING
1 MAN IPULATE BY MAID
17 INSPECT OAS MOO(20A2w4f
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
77 OAS MODULE (20A2)
78 OAS MODULE (20A31






19 REM FLUX TANK LTG
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 OPEN EA 3 CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
17 NECHAN y CAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
i REM MOD 20AZ-4 PROTO/SC
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 80 PROTO MODULES (20A21
Al PROTO MODULES 120AV
82 PROTO MODULES 120A41
a, 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 PROTO MODULES 120A2f
el PROTO MODULES (20A31
• 82 PROTO MODULES 12OA41
2 INST MOD 20A2-4 IN S/C
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
77 OAS MODULE (20A21
79 DAS MODULE (20A3)
79 DAS MODULE (20A41
•
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
77 DAS MODULE (20A21
78 DAS MODULE (2OA3)
•
79 DAS MODULE (20A4i
3 CLOSE EA 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE So, EA III CASE
4 INSTALL FLUX TANK
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 INSTALL CONNECTOR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 INSTALL TRD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
• 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9
 SAY 4
7 INSTALL BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




® 9 S/C SECURED FEB 1S
17 SECURED IN TENT
10 ROTATE S/:-HORIZONTAL.
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
11 REMOVE FLUX TANK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• I MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 INSTALL BAY 1 LOUV BLADE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 85 LOUVERS SAY 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
85 LOUVERS SAY 1
S 13 INS TALL SAY 3 LOUV BLADE
I MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
86 LOUVERS SAY 3
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t MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
86 LOUVERS BAY 3
14 INSTALL BAY 5 LOUV BLADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
87 LOUVERS BAY S
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
67 LOUVERS SAY 5
15 INSTALL BAY 6 LOUV BLADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
88 LOUVERS SAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
88 LOUVERS SAY 6
16 INSTALL SAY 7 LOUV BLADE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
89 LOUVERS SAY 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
89 LOUVERS BAY 7
17 INSTALL BAY 8 LOUV BLADE
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
90 LOUVERS BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
90 LOUVERS SAY 8
18 INS! EA 6 LOUV ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
19 INST EA 3 LOUV ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
SO ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5o ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
20 INS! E A 5 LOUV ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
18 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 INSTALL EA 6 CLAMPS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
2 INSTALL EA 5 CLAMPS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
52 ZONE S2 9 EA V CASE
3 INS TALL EA 3 CLAMPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
SO ZONE S09 EA III CASE
4 REM EASE 8 FROM S/C
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE SS9 EA VIII CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
S5 ZONE 55 9 EA VIII CASE
5 INST BATTERY IN CASE A
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
S5 ZONE SS9 EA Viii CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE SS 9 EA VIII CASE
6 REM JET VANE ACTUATORS
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
92 JET VANE ACTUATORS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND





7 REPLACE 10 SuUIBS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 INSTALL PIPS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
9 REM 4A7 S PANEL/TRAILER
r 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
?0 ZONE 20• SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL
10 INST 9w38 MANN ON PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL
11 REM 4A5 S PANEL/TRAILER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL
12 INST 9w38 MANN ON PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL
13 REM 4A3 S PANEL/TRAILER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL
t o INS T 9M38 HARN ON PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE 181 SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
lb ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL
15 INST ROOST DAMP/4A7 PAN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL
16 INST BOOST DAMP/4AS PAN
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
j9 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL
17 INST BOOST DAMP/4A3 PAN
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL
18 INS T 4AT PAN CAB CLAMPS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL
19 INS T 4AS PAN CAB CLAMPS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL
20 INST 4A3 PAN CAB CLAMPS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS


























1 INST SAY 7 SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
a0 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE Zoo SOLAR PANEL 7
6 2 SECURE GAS SYSTEM LINES
1 MANIPULATE BY E,AND
24 ZONE 249 PANEL ?'SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 • PANEL T SPAR
3 INSTALL DFR CABLES ON SC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
72 ZONE 229 PANEL 3.SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
4 REM 4A1 S PANEL/TRAILER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
j7 ZONE 17• SOLAR PANEL 1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
5 INST_ 9M38 MANN ON PANEL
1 MANIPULATE; BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
6 INST
 SOMC DFR ANT ON PAN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 t
 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
S 21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
7 INST BOOST DAMP/4Ai PAN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 * PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21• PANEL 1 SPAR
8 REM UV PHOTOMETER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
108	 PHOTOMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
106 UV PHOTOMETER
9 INST SAY 3 SOLAR PANEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 ZONE 189 SOLAk PANEL 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 8 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
10 SECURE GAS SYSTEM LINES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND22ZONE 3 SPAR.
INST U. Phoil TO229PA
NEL
11
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITM-TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY t
12 INST BAY i SOLAR PANEL
1 "ANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
i 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 7 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
13 SECURE GAS SYSTEM LINES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21• PANEL I SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
APPMal 2 (CoatinuW	 1;9
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
14 INST 9W15 MANN
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 'PANEL 1 SPAR
15 INST 9M16 MARN
1 MAN IPULA T E BY NAND
P1 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 211 PANEL 1 SPAR
16 INST BAY 2 SMEAR PLATE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
17 REM CANOPUS SENSOR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
112 CANOPUS SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
112 CANOPUS SEh50R
18 INS T ALL 2W45 CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
1 ZONE 1. SAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE 1. SAY I
19 INSTALL 2W46 CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
20 REM LIGHT SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
21 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY /TEST
1 REM UV LIGHT SOURCE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
2 REM LOUVER COVERS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3v BAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
3 REM PLASMA PROBE COVER
1 MANIPULATE QY HAND
11 ZONE	 11• SAY 3 INWARD
4 INSTALL 24 ATTACH ANGLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND-
11 ZONE
	 11. SAY 3 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
11 ZONE	 11. SAY 3 INWARD
5 INST CANOPUS SENSOR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8. BAY 8
2 MA141PULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8o SAY 8
6 INST_ TRD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 SAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• ZONE 49 ear 4
7 INSTALL 12 ATTACH ANGLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZOc:E 4 9 UY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
B INSTALL UMB SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2, BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
9 REM U—RING SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ATTACH S/C LIFT FIXTU•E
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
11 MOVE S/C TO WEST POSIT
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
12 REM LIFT FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
13 CONN OFR COAX CABLE 4A1
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
14 CONN
 DFR . CIAX CABLE 4A3
it MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
15 DEPLOY/LEVEL S PANEL 1
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
16 DEPLOY/LEVEL S PANEL 3
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
17 DEPLOY/LEVEL S PANEL 5
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
IS DEPLOY/LEVEL S PANEL 7
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
19 MATE 4 SQUIB HARN COny
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 24v PANEL 7 SPAR
..	 20 INS ! TEMP CONTROL REF
I MANIPULATE BY HANO
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21. PANEL 1 SPAR
2j MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
i INS T ALL COAX CABLE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 * PANEL 1 SPAR
2 CALIBRATION TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 INS T ALL S/C LIFTING EARS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE-WITH TOOLS
^k t^..^-^^w^r:._ ^:, i..•a^
AFFMIY 2 (Contimed)
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
4 TAPE CABLE T ROUGH SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
27 ZONE 27 * TOP R ING TRAY
5 INSTALL UPPER
 SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP R ING TRAY
6 ELE V ATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
7 INS T ALL SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
8 EMI TEST
S 9 VISUAL INSPECTION
9 INSTALL ANT PINPULLER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
S ?1 ZONE 2i, PANEL i SPAR
10 REM TROUGH SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
27 ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 27 9
 TOP R ING TRAY
11 REM UPPER SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
71 UPPER SHIELD
S 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
71 UPPER SHIELD
12 SECURE 4 SOLAR PANELS
2 MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS .
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
13 INSTALL LOUVER COVERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA i. CASE
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49s EA I CASE
14 MOVE LF TENT OVER S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
15 REM 5 THERMAL SHIELDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
75 EA5 SHEAR PLATE
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 79 BAY 7
16 REM 5 COAX CABLES
® 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
76 5 COAX CABLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
76 5 COAX CABLES
17 REM EA 3 CASE FROM S/C'
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
18 INST EA 3 CASE IN FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
1%
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2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
SO ZONE So. EA III CASE
19 OPEN EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
20 REM POWER MODULE 4A18
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
22 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 INST NEW POWER 400 4A18
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 CLOSE EA 1 CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
3 REMOVE EA g CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
S5 ZONE 559 EA viii CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
4 REMOVE BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
79 BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
79 BATTERY
5 REMOVE SENSOR 7LS8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
RO PLANET SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
I 80 PLANET SENSOR
6 INS TALL 2 ANGLE SHIELDS
MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3 9 SAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3-ZONE 3. SAY 3
7 DEMATE EA 3 CONN
11 HATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
32 C3 KS-HSEN	 HSEI	 )SSSSOA	 3E-Cy UR3
8 EA 3 BENCH TEST
9 VISUAL IRSPECTION
9 INSTALL BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
10 MATE EA 3 CONN
it MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
32 C3 KS
-HSEN 	HSEI	 ISSSSOA	 3E-CY l8Z3
11 INSTALL EA 8 CASE
, I MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
55 ZONE 55• EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
55 ZONE 55 9 EA VIII CASE
12 REM EA 3 CASE/FRAME
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
SO ZONE 509 EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
50 ZONE S0. EA III CASE
0
APPWIX 2 Woutimed).
13 TENSION U-RI NG CABLE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 4 PRESSURIZE ACGS
2 M ANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
15 REMOVE PLASMA PROBE
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
11 ZONE	 119 SAY 3 INWARD
16 SOLDER XDUCE R
 LEAD
5 MOVE IN HANDLING FRAME
11 ZONE	 11+ BAY 3 INWARD
17 INSTALL PLASMA PROBE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 PLASMA PROBE
18 INSTALL THERMAL SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
82 THERMAL SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
82 THERMAL SHIELD
19 REM S/C FROM L-L POSIT
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
20 INS TALL S/C ON TRIPOD
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
23 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 INSTALL 4 SOL PANEL RODS
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
21 ZONE 21, PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 INSTALL LANYARD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON 80TTON
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
3 REPLACE BAD BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3 9 SAY 3
4 INSTALL SAY 4 SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4. SAY 4
S 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4. BAY 4
5 INSERT 2 TEST-CABLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 INST CABLE TROUGH SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 30, UPPER RING HARN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 30 9
 UPPER RING HARK
7 TIE CABLES
17 SECURED IN TENT
30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER RING HARM
8 INS T ALL UPPER SHIELD








46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
9 REM LOUDER COVERS
2 MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
10 ELE VATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFTt
11 DFR COMPATIBILITY TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
12 REMOV E UPPER SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
86 UPPER SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
86 UPPER SHIELD
0 13 REMOVE OSE CABLES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 4 INSTL CONNECTORS (2)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 319 LO WER RING HARM
15 UNSCREW COAX*
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARM
18 INSTL TROUGH SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
27 ZONE 2T9 TOP RING TRAY
19 INSTL UPPER SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND




1 REMOVE UPPER SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
	 -
a 86 UPPER SHIELD
2 REMOVE TROUGH SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
27 ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAY
3 REMOVE OSE CABLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 MATE COAX9I2w461
11 MATE IDEMATEI CONNECTORS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARM
S INSTL HI-6 ANT PIN-PULLR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
r 26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WIT" TOOLS
8 INS TL LOUVER COVERSi
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I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
9 SECURE SOLAR PANELS M
2 M ANI PULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL I SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
10 MOVE S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 REMOVE LOWER SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
90 LOWER SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
90 LOWE R SHIELD
12 REMOVE GROUND WIRE(EA3)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
RD ZONE 509 EA III CASE
13 REMOVE ANGLE SHIELDS(2)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
14 REMOVE CONNECTORS W
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
32 C3 K$-HSEN
	 HSEI
	 )SSSSOA	 3E-CY UR3
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
32 C3 KS-HSEN
	 HSEI	 )SSSSOA	 3E-CY UR3
15 REMOVE 2 MOOULES(DAS)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
91 OAS MODULE
92 DAS MODULE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND.
91 OAS MODULE
92 DAS MODULE
16 REMOVE TEMP CNTRL REF
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
93 TEMP CONTROL REF
17 REMOVE SOLAR PANEL(4 A7)
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
20 ZONE 20 9 SOLAR PANEL 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
18 NEMUVE PYRO HARNESSM38
2 MANIPULATE WITM TOOLS
94 PYRO HARNESS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
94 PYRO HARNESS
19 INSTL PYRO HARNESS t9W38
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9
 PANEL 7 SPAR
20 INS T L SOLAR PANELt4AT)
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
20 ZONE 20s SOLAR PANEL 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 2Qt SOLAR PANEL 7
! 25 MECHANICAL ASSENdL Y/TEST
1 INSTL SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
7APPS 2 (Coatimed)	 156
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 INS TL BOOST DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
?O ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE-WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL






4 REMOVE ATTACH ANGLE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS.
1 ZONE It SAY I
5 REMOVE SHEAR PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
96 SHEAR PLATE
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
96 SHEAR PLATE
6 REMOVE PIPS
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
97 PIPS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
9? PIPS
7 INSTL MOTION SENSOR M
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2 9
 SAY 2
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
f,
 ZONE 6 9 SAY 6
6 ZONE 8. SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
6 ZONE 6 9
 SAY 6
8 ZONE 8• SAY 8
8 INSTL DEPLOY SPRINGS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OC TAGON TOP
9 SECURE S/C(TENT)FE818
-20
17 SECURED IN TENT
26 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
I INSTL 2 MODULES(20AZ/4)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509-EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
SO ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 SOLDER MOTION SENSOR(BMS
8 SOLDER (SUNSOLDER)
2 ZONE 29 GAY 2
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
6 ZONE 6 9
 BAY 6
8 ZONE-St BAY 0
3 INSTL CONNECTOR
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
32 C3 KS-HSEN HSEI )SSSSOA 3E•CY UA)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
32 C3 KS•HsEN HSEI )SSSSOA 3E•CY URS




















I MANIPULATE BY NANO
49 ZONE 49 9
 EA I CASE
50 ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
50 ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
54 ZONE 54 9 EA V II CASE
5 INSTL DFR COAX CABLES141
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
6 INS TL LOWER SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OC TAGON BOTTOM
7 REMOVE OOUVEH COVER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
113 BOTTOM SHIELD
8 REMOVE CASE 5 +CRUIS DAMP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
115 CRUI SE DAMPER (EAS)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
115 CRUI SE DAMPER •(EAS)
9 INSTL CASE 5 IN HNDL FIX
i MANIPULATE BY MAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
10 INSTL UV PHOTOMETER(34AI
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
11 REMOVE 6 MODULES(CASE 5)














12 SPECIAL TEST (CASE 5)
9 V T SIJAL INSPECTION
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
13 REMOVE CONNECTORS W
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
34 OJWYM4A CA•GH OSH(H
1 MANIPULATE BY "AND
34 GJWYM4A CA•GH OSH(H
14 OEMATE TEMP XDUCR CABLE
11 MATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
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15 SECURE S/C(TENT) FEB t0
17 SECURED IN TENT
27 MECHANIKE R
 ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 INSTL TRAP RAO DETf2SA11
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY ,4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
2 INSTL hARNESS(9W13/111
1 MANIPULATE BY HAS
33 HSEN A(N MSHA ASS • .SS6XB(H CSf( P D•P
Z MANIPULATE W IT
H
 TOOLS
33 HSEN A(H mSHA A5S• .SS6XB(M CS(( P
 D-P
3 INSTL 6 MODULES(EA 5)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
S2 ZONE 52 9
 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
S2 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
4 REM S UPPER ANGLE SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
70 SUPPER ANGLE SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
70 SUPPER ANGLE SHIELD
5 TORJUE CONNECTOR SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE S• BAY 5
6 INS T TRD THERMAL SHIELD
1 MANIPULA T E BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
7 INST OMNI COAX
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
?6 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
•
226 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
8 INST
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE SZ• EN V CASE
2 MANI PULATL WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE S29 EA V CASE
9 INS T 2 CHANNELS
I MANIPULA TE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
10 WRAP PEDESTAL SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6 9 BAY .6
11 INST LOWER C+OVER(EAS)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
SI ZONE S
_
19 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE S1• EA IV CASE
12 INST CRUISE DAMPER19AS!
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE S29 EA V CASE.
13 NRAP UPPER SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
34 OJWYM4A	 CA•GH OSH(H C•OSSSN
	
SUUJ
1 4 INST 6 UPPER CHANNELS
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46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
15 INS T 4 ANGLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
® 46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
16 INST 5 SHIELDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OC TAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
17 INST 5 LOWER CHANNELS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
1A LIF T S/C
3 MOVE W/CRANE
19 REMOVE BOTTOM SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
113 BOTTOM SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
113 b,;TT'M SHIELD
20 INST_ SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS.
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTT014
2R MECHANI KER ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 DISCONNECT SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 SAY 4 SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
e 61 BAY4 SHIELD
3 INS T 6 LOUVER COVERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 MODULE EAS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 MODULE EAS
• 4 REM TRO SHIELD AND BRKT
1 MANIPW.ATE BY HAND
63 MODULE EAS




6 LOWER SOLAR PANELS141
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
^l ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL S SPAR
24 ZONE 24 • PANEL T SPAR
7 LEVEL/SECURE SOL/PANELS
16 MnhEUVER SPACECRAFT
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 22R PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR




9 RETURN S/C TO LOW LEV PS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
a 10 SECURE S/C(TENT)FES 21
17 SECURED IN TENT
29 MECHANIKER ASSEMBLY/TEST
.1 REM BAY 4 SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
64 BAY4 SHIELD
2 INST 2 CHANNEL SHIELDS
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
6S CHANNEL SHIELD
66 CHANNEL SHIELD
3 INST TCM LIFT BRACKETS
I MANIPULATE BY MAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
4 C.Ge OF BAY 2 FRAME
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
5 SECURE ROUS•SOL/P 395
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
S 23 ZONE 239 PANEL S SPAR
6 SECURE 4 SPREAD BAR COLE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
7 LIFT S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
• 8 SECURE ROOS950L/P I9?
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL I SPAR
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
9 2-AXIS WT AND C.G. "EAS•
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
10 CLOSE SOUP I97
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL i SPAR
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
it LOWER S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
12 INST COVERS. SCIANO SENS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
13 INST LOUVER COVERS(6)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
14 REM LIFT BRACKETS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1S INST CRUISE OAMPER(EAS)
I MANIPULATE gY "AND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
S 16 REM PLANET SENSOR)?SLB!
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
90 PLANET SENSOR	 '
I7 REM CANOPUS SENSORITLSB)
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• APPWIX Z (Cautim9d)
IS REM SCREWS ON CASE 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
19 REM HATTERY(4A14)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
92 BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
92 BATTERY
20 INST BATTERY(4Ai4)
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
93 NEW BATTERY




1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 ZONE
	 169 BAY 8 INWARD
w 2 MANIPULA T E WITH TOOLS
16 ZONE	 16# BAY 8 INWARD
2 INST C ASE 8 SCREWS
I MAN'&'OLATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 55t EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
3 INST CANOPUS SENSORt7CS8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8 9
 BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8, BAY 8
i 4 INST CHANNEL SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46t OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP-.
5 INST PLANET SENSOR MSS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE So BAY 8
2 VANIPULATE WITH tOOLS
8 ZONE 8 t
 BAY 8
6 INST UMBILICAL SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE	 10• BAY 2 INWARD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 ZONE
	 10* BAY 2 INWARD
7 INS T BAFFLE BOX
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
8 INS T 4 LIFTING BARS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
9 INS T EAGLE SHIELD
2 MAN I PUI A ft WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE	 • BAY S
10 INST BAY 2 PLATE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2E BAY 2
2 MAN IPULA TE WIT" TOOLS
2 ZONE 2. BAY 2
11 VELCO/FIT UPPER SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
95 CHANNEL SHIELD
^,1
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13 MATE S/C TO ADAPTER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 INST CMSC SHROUD OAR S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
15 SECURE•PURGE S/C FES22
17 SECURED IN TENT
3j MECHANIKER ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 PRE•COUNTOOWN tTEMP TEST
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 S/C PURGEtIN SHROUDI2/23
17 SECURED IN TENT
3 PRE-COUNTDOWN TEST
17 SECURED IN TENT
4 CANOPUS TEMP TEST
17 SECURED IN-TENT
S REM SHROUD
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
• 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 REM CORNER SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 CORNER SHIELD
7 TIE 4 TEST STRUTS
14 TIE HARNESSES
6 LOWER 4 SOL/P(HORIZ9 POS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 REM DFR COAX*
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 DFR COAX
10 INST_ DFR COAX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21. PANEL I SPAR
11 STOW 4 SOL/P(B00ST POS)
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 2i9 PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
! 24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
12 REM UPPER SHIELD BLANKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
63 UPPER SHIELD BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
63 UPPER SHIELD BLANKET
13 POWER SUBSYSTEM TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
14 INST 6 LOUVER COVERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
15 STOWED PANELS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
16 TAPE UMBILICAL COVER CAP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
163^ APPJMIX 2 (Continued)
2 ZONE 2. BAY 2
17 SECURE S/C FEB 24
17 SECURED IN TENT
3? NECHANI KER ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 REM SOL/P DE PLOY STRUTS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
65 SOLAR PANEL STRUTS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
65 SOLAR PANEL STRUTS
2 MONITOR CONNECTORS
9 VTSUAL INSPECTION
® 3 CAMERA SETUP TIME
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
4 TENSION V-BAND
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 INST 5 PIN -PULLERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 PYRO TEST ( FI KE 7 SQUIBS)
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
7 INST DUMMY PIN-PULLER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 OEPLOY.SECURE 4 SOL/P
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
9 DEMATE 2 COAX(2W46)
11 MA TE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER'RING HARK
10 MATE 2 COAX (15E3)
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
11 MONITOR DFR TEST
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
12 REM SOL/P SCREWS(STRUTS)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL i SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
13 REM CANOPUS SENSOR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
66 CANOPUS SENSOR
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
66 CANOPUS SENSOR
14 REM PLANET SENSOR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
67 PLANET SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
67 PLANET SENSOR
15 INST S/C LIFT FIXURES
1 MAN IPULA TE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
16 REM 2 LOUVER COVERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
a
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
17 REM SCREWS ON CASE 5
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52 ZONE S29 EA V CASE
IS REM SCREWS ON CASE 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
19 REM BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY
20 TENSION S/C CABLE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
33 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
i REMOVE LIFTI NG BARS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
2 INST SCRE-S IN CASE 5
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
3 REM 9W17 HARNESS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
70 HARNESS
4 REM 6 MODULES(16A1/6)








1 MANIPULATE BY HAND






5 COVER BATTERYKASES 598
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
6 SECURE S/C(TENT)FES 25/7
17 SECURED IN TENT
7 REM SCREWS FROM CASE 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
e 8 INST BATTERY(4A14)
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 55 9
 EA VIII CASE
9 INST SCREWS IN CASE 8
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO'
55 ZONE 559 EA viii CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
10 INST PLANET SENSOR
I MANIPULATE BY 14 ND
8 ZONE 8. SAY 8
11 INST CANOPUS SENSOR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE Be SAY 8
12 INST CASE S
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
52 ZONE 529 EAV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
•
jr
• APPENDIX 2 (Continued) 16
13 INST CRUISE DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE 5 9
 BAY 5
14 INST_ LOWER SHIELD
I MANIPULA TE BY HAND
5 ZONE 59 BAY 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5 9 BAY 5
15 INST SPRING BRACKETS
1 MANIPULATE B Y HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
16 CONNECT COAX(2)
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
31 ZONE 31 9
 
LOWER RING HARK
17 REM 2 CHANNEL SHIELDS




2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
81 LOUVERS (1SET)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 LOUVERS (1SET)
19 REM 9 MODULES(5A1/9)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
81 LOUVERS (iSET)
82 MODULE (SAO












a 84 MODULE (5A3)
85 MODULE MAO
86 MODULE (5A5)0 87 MODULE (SA6)
88 MODULE (SAT)
89 MODULE (SAS)0 90 MODULE (5A9)
20 REM GYRO(7A2)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS0 91 GYRO
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
91 GYRO
34 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
i INST SCREWS(CASE 1)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 REM TRAP RAO DETECTOR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS-
92 TAO
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3 INST LOUVER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51e EAIV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
4 INST BANP PASS FILTER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
•
5 INS T LOW PASS FILTER
I MANIPULATE BY HARD
4 ZONE 4 9 SAY 4
6 INST TRAP RAO DETECTOR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
7 TORd 2 COAX(3SA3/4)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
33 HSEN A(H MSHA ASS-,SS6XB(H
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
33 HSEN A(H MJHA ASS-,SS6XB(H
8 INS T DEPLOY dRACKET
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
9 UNMATE 4 CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
27 ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAY
10 VELCO UPPER SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
11 ATTACH LIFTING CABLES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
12 INST S/C COVERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
13 MOVE S/C	 .
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
14 SECURE S/C(PLASTIC)2/2T
17 SECURED IN TENT
15 TENSION V-BAND
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 RELEASE TENSION SPRINGS
I MANIPULA TE BY HAND
• 17 REM LIFTING BARS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
18 REM 6 LOUVER COVERS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
19 INST
 CORNER SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS













20 CK PYRO ARM SWITCH
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
9 ZONE 99 BAY 1 INWARD
35 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 ENGAGE BOLT(SIT SWITCH)
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 INS T SHROUD FIXTURES
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 MATE IN/FLIGHT DISCONN
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE 5 9 BAY 5
4 REM SENSOR LITE HOOD
2 MAN IPULAT E WITH TOOLS
97 SENSOR LITE HOOD
5 INS T SHROUD(PRELIMINARY)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 DEMATE 3 CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
7 CONNECT RF CABLES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
e TENS ION V-BAND(CONTIHUED
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
9 INST • PREPARE UMBILICAL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARN
10 RF TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
11 SECURE S/C WITH SHROUD
17 SECURED IN TENT
12 DEMATE UMBILICAL
11 MATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
13 LOOSE VBAND g LIFT SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 REM UPPER SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
15 DISCONNECT CABLES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 30 9
 UPPER RING HARN
16 INST LIFING BARS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
66 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOF
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOF
17 INS T LOUVER COVERS
1 mANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOF
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TO
18 REM SAFETY STRAP
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16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
20 HEM INFLI6HT DISCONNECT
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE S, SAY S
36 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 MOVE SIT PIN
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
0 2 INS!• LOC KING TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 RAISE S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 CHANGE 	S/C ADAPTER
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
5 LOWER S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY MANE)
6 ADJUST SIT
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
7 REMOVE S/C SLING
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
8 TENSION VBAND
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 CK PAS CLEARANCE
1 M AN IPULA TE BY HAND
10 REM SCHEWS9FROM LOUV COV
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
0 11 CK S/P LANYA RD CLEARANCE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 REM VBANO
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
13 INSP MODULE(A/C ELECTRON
0 9 VISUAL INSPECTION
113 A/C ELECT MODULE
14 REM TRAP RAO DETECTOR
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
100 TRO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 100 TRO
15 REM 8 CHANNEL SHIELDS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
CHANNEL
I MANIPULATEHANDLOS
101 a CHANNEL SHIELDS
0 16 REM SUN/SHDE DEPLOY SPRG
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
0 I MANIPULATE BY HAND.
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTYON
17 REM SUN SHADE0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
102 SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY BAND
0 102 SUN 914ADE
18 REM BAY 4 SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
0 103 SAY 4 SHIELD
19 REM LOWER SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




I MANIPULATE BY NAND
• 104 LOWE R SHIELD
20 REM CRUISE DAMPER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
® 105 CRUISE CAMPER
37 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 INST LOUVER COVERS
® 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
2 INST S/C ON POSITIONER
1 MANIPULATE-BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 REM UPPER SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
S 106 UPPER SHIELD
I MANIPULATE 81 HAND
106 UPPER SHIELD
4 REM TROUGH SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
107 TROUGH SHIELD
5 REM PEDESTAL COVERS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
6 REM 3AY 7 LOUVER COVER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7 9 BAY 7
7 REM CASE 7 9 INST IN FRAME
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
8 REM BAFFLE ASSEMBLY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
109 BAFFLE ASSEMBLY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
109 BAFFLE ASSEMBLY
9 INST BAY 7 SMEAR PLATE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
110 SHEAR PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
)10 SHEAR PLATE
10 REM PLANET SENSOR
2 MA%IPU( ATE WITH TOOLS
1I1 PLANET.SENSAR
11 REM CANOPUS SENSOR
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
112 CANOPUS SENSOR
12 RELEASE LOUVER ASSEMBLY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
114 LOUVER ASSEMBLY
0 13 INS T LOUV ASSY IN FRAME
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
li4 LOUVER ASSEMBLY
14 REM SCREWS FROM CASE 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS









• AM= 2 (04 tiaed)
I MAN IPULA TE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
16 INST SCREWSoCASE e
I MANIPULATE BY MAND
SS ZONE 55• EA VIII CASE
17 INST PLANET SEiiZOR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8. SAY 8
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 SAY 6
16 INS T LOVER COVER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 14ANIPULVE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OC TAGON TOP
19 REM BAY 2.SMEAR WE8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
11 5 BAY 2 SHEAR ME8
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
115 BAY 2 SHEAR WEB
20.INST MODULE(A/C ELECTRON
I MANIPULATEE BY NAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
« 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 Z014E 54 9 EA VII CASE
34 MECHANICAL ASSENi31.Y/TEST
1 SECURE S/C (TENT) MAR I
17 SECURED IN TENT
2 RF TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 INS T UMBILICAL CONNECTOR
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
4 REM CASE S
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9
 EA V CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
	 -
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
e 5 REM 4 DEPLOY SPRINGS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5, SAY 5
1 MANIPULATE-BY HAND
5 ZONE So BAY 5
6 RE4 UV PHOTOMETER




7 REM S/P SPAR CONNECTORS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21c PANEL 1 SP%4R
t MANIPULATE BY HAND
?1 ZONE 21 9 PANEL I SPAR
8 REM COAX CONNECTOR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 2i , PAWL I SPAR
9 REM 3 TEMP C0:1T REFS
2 MANIPULATE WITw TOOLS
62 DFR COAX
• 6J UPPER SHIELD BLANKET
64 BAY* SHIELD






















63 UPPER SHIELD BLANKET
64 BAY4 SHIELD
10 REM SOL/P SCREWS(4A5)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
11 REM SHIELD AND BRACKET
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
65 SHIELD • BRACKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
65 SHIELD . BRACKET
12 REM CASE 5 HARNESS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
36 Cc K SH(H PSGH 093sISQOS(S
13 RELEASE SOL/P(4A5)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL S
14 REM BOOST DAMPER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
66 BOOST OAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
6b BOOST DAMPER
15 REM SQUIB HARNESS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
67 SQUIB HARNESS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
67 SQUIB HARNESS
16 RELEASE SOL/P(4A7)
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 20p TOLAR PANEL 7
17 REM SQUIB HARNESS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
68 SQU1 8 HARNESS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
68 SQUIB HARNESS
18 INST CASE 5 HARNESS
11 MATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
36 CZ KSH(H PSGH 0+3=ISDOS(5
19 REM A/C JET SHADE
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
20 REM BOOST DAMPER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
71 BOOST DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
71 BOOST DAMPER
3o FECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 PUT SOL/P IN CARRIER(4AS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 19• SOLAR PANEL 5
2 REM SOUP SCREW(4AI•SAYI
2 MANIPULATE MItN TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAP PANEL 1
3 REM UFN ANT FROM SOL/P
I MANIPULATE RY HAND
72 DFR ANT
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4 STORE HARNESSt9Wl7
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
79 HARNESS
5 INST 6 MODULES(TAPE RECV
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
6 INST HARNESSMiT
I MANIPULATE SY NAND
34 QJWYH4A
	 CA-GH OSH(H C-QSSSN
	 SUUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
34 OJWYM4A	 CA-GH OSH(H C-OSSSN
	
SUUi
PUT SOL/P IN CARRIER(4A7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
PO ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
8 REM BOOST DAMPER
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
80 BOOS T DAMPER
2 MANIPULATE :'ITH TOOLS
` 80 BOOST DAMPER
9 PUT SOL/P IN CARRIER14AI
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
10 REM JET SHADE AND BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
S 81 JET SHADE . BRACKETIR)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
81 JET SHADE • BRACKET(R)




2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2. BAY 2
12 REM MAGNETOMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
82 MAGNETOMETER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
O 82 MAGNETOMETER
13 TORQUE EA V SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
1 4 REM DUAL FREQ RECEIVER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
83 DUAL FREQ RCVR
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
83 DUAL FREQ RCVR
15 REM SHIELD AND BRKT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
84 SHIELD • BRACKET
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
84 SHIELD • BRACKET
16 INST 9 MODULES(CASE 7)
S 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
S4 ZONE 54 9 EA vii CASE
17 INST CONNECTORS(CASE 71
11 MATE tDEMATEI CONNECTORS
36 CZ KSH(H	 PSG" 093sISOOSIS FL(HSCS.I
18 PIPS WT AND C.6. MEAS•
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
ow
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19 REPAIR A/C CABLE
I MANIPULAT E BY HAND





1 INST C RUISE DAMPER(CASES
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
Sr': ZONE 52 9
 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 REM CASE 5(FHOM FIXTURE)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
3 INST CASE 5
+ I MANIPULATE BY HAND
I 52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
S 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
4 INST SWING OUT	 (EAS)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V-CASE
5 REM CASE 7(FHOM FIXTURE)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA vii CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA V11 CASE
6 INST CASE 7
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
S 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
7 INST GYROS (7A2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE




8 INST CONNECTORS (901
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
36 CZ KAH(H
	
PSGH 093=ISQOS(S FL( HSCS*l
9 INSN TRAP RAD DET (25A1)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
102 • TRO
10 INSP U.V. PHOTOMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
11 INST MIDCOURSE MOTOR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2• BAY 2
s 12 INS T MAGNETOMETERI	 -,ANIPULAIE BY HAND
2b ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GA IN ANTENNA
13 INST TRAP RAO DET




1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4• SAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 SAY 4
1 4 INST FLUX TANK LEGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
15 PERF UMBILICAL TEST
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 INST_ FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 REM U.V. PHOTOMETER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
103 UV PHOTOMETER
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
103 UV PHOTOMETER
IS UNMATE UMBILICAL
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
2 ZONE 2 9
 SAY 2
19 TIE 4 CABLES TO GASFRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
i 47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON ROTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
• 20 SECURE S/C(TENT) MAR 2
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
4i MECHANICAL ASSEMULYITEST
1 INST BATT ON LOW-LEA POS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITh TOOLS
69 BATTERY
2 INST UV PHOTOMETER
j 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
I 2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
3 REM HARDLINE COAX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
89 HARDLINE COAX
4 INST UV STIMULUS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
5 TENSION U+RING CABLE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 S/C-MOS I/F TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
7 INST PkESSURE TANKS9TEST
• 1 MANIPULATE SY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
8 SECURE S/C(TENT$
17 SECURED IN TENT
9 REM UMBIL9POTTING9TEST
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
2 ZONE-29 BAY 2
• 10 INST UMBILICAL
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS





11 REM UV SOURCE
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2, SAY 2
12 DEMATE UMBILICAL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
13 REM BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
14 REM A/C MODULE(EAT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
106 UPPER SHIELD
O 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
106 UPPER
 SHIELD
15 INST A/C MODULE (EAT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549- EA VII CASE
16 RELEASE BAY 1 LEGS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE it SAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE It BAY I
17 REM LOUVER BLADE(BAY 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49* EA I CASE
18 INSP
 UMBILICA'^.
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
19 RELEASE MODULE 4A13(CAS1
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
108 EA1 MODULE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
108 EA1 MODULE
20 INST MODULE 4A18(C'ASE 1
® 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49• EA I CASE
42 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 INST MODULE 4p 13(CASE 1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
2 INSP 9SOLDER UMBIL PIN
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
3 INST_	 LOUVER BLADE(BAY 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
4 INST FLUX TANK LEGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 TOPQUE UMBILICAL PI N NUT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
mvs!w Mow"
16
6 Ri TEST9UMBIL PIN CONN
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
7 SPOT BOND POTTING PIN
12 PATTING• PAINTING
8 REM COAX//(SOL/P FIXURE)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 INS T COAX IN S/P FIXTURE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
61 UV PHOTOMETER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
61 UV PHOTOMETER
10 REM SOL/P FROM FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
11 BOND SPRING RELEASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
12 INST SPAR SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
13 SOL/P MT AND C.G. PEAS.
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
14 INST SOL/P IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULATE WITh TOOLS
• 17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
IS REM SOL/P FROM FIXTURE
MANIPULATE BY HAND
jS ZONE let SOLAR PANEL 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
16 BOND SPRING RELEASE
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
17 INST SPAR SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
18 SOL /P WT AND C.G9 MEAS•
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
19 INST SOUP IN FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
lb ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
20 REM SOUP FROM FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
l 9 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL 5
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR-PANEL S
43 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
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177APPMIZ 2 (COAtinuod)
1 REM SOL/P FROM FIXTURE
2 MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 20. SOLAR PANEL 7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
2 BOND SPRING RELEASE
2 'MANIPULA T E WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 20: SOLAR PANEL 7
3 INST SPAR SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 * PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
4 SOL/P WT. ANO C.G. MEAS•
9 VI SUAL INSPECTION
5 INST SOL/P IN FIXTURE
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
6 SECURE S/C(TENT) MAR 4
17 SECURED IN TENT
7 CLEAN•PRIME * CLEAN UMBIL*
6 DECONTAMINATION
8 REM BRACKET
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
65 SHIED * BRACKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
65 SHIELD • BRACKET
9 INST POTTING FORM
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
10 POTTING OF UMBILICAL
12 POTTING* PAINTING





13 REM POTTING FORM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 * GAY 2
14 CLEAN UMBILICAL
6 DECONTAMINATION
15 INS T BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
16 INST UV SOURCE M E
1 MANIPULATE 6Y HAND
2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
17 INST UMBILICAL BRKT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
1S MATE CONNECTOR
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
19 S/C TEST(RF TESTS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
f




20 REM SOL/P(4) FROM FIAT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
PO ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
44 MECHANIKER ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 INS T_ S/PSS I N DOLLYtPIX
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL 5
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
2 MANI PULATE WITH TOOLS
I7 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL 5
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
S 2 REM S/PSS FROM DOLLY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL 5
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
1 MAN IPULA TE BY HAND -
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
19 ZONE 19 9 SOLAR PANEL 5
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
3 INST SOL/P IN FIXTURES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL 5
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
18 ZONE 1r9 SOLAR PANEL 3
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL 5
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
4 MATE CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
5 INST 4 PYRO CABLES ON SP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 2i 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
7 TES T TRD WITH SOURCE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
8 REM PA INT SPOTS ON SOL/P
6 DECONTAMINATION
9 INST COVERS( PIPS AND A/C
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
^. 2 ZONE 29 9AT 8
10 FIL TER COAXES TORQUED
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
176
11 MILL•INST.TORGUE NUTS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4b ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
12 INST TERMINAL COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
13 SEC URE S/C(TENT) MARE
17 SECURED IN TENT
14 REM BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
15 INST BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY
16 REM LOUVER COVER(EA 5)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
17 TIE AND MATE PYRO HARNES
14 TIE HARNESSES
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING
18 REM LOUVER ASSEMBLY.IEAS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
66 BOOST DAMPER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
66 RO05T DAMPER
19 SYSTEMS TEST =2
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
20 2 SO;./P REM FROM FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 7 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL
18 ZONE 18 9 SOLAR PANEL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL
4% MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
• 1 PYRU HARNESS INST ON S/P








30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
• 2 REM RAY 3 FLYX TANK LEG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
3 REM CASE 3 LOUVER COVER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
4 BEM CASE 3 LOUVER ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
68 EA3 LOUVER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
68 EA3 LOUVER ASSY
5 REM CASE 5 RADIO MODULE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
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6 CLEAN RADIO TERMINALS
6 DECONTAMINATION
7 INST BAY 3 FLUX TANK LEG
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3. SAY 3
8 REM FLUX TANK LEG{EA 11
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
1 ZONE It BAY I
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE It BA Y I
9 REM EA1 LOUVER ASSEMBLY
I MAN IPULA TE BY HAND
7b EA 1 LOUVER ASSY
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
76 EAI LOUVER ASSY
10 INST FLUX TANK LEG(EA1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE 1• BAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE It BAY I
11 SWI NG OUT FIXT(EA1
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
12 REM EA1
S 2 MANIPULATE WITH-TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
13 INSP EAi
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
1 4 I NST EA1
I MANIPULATE BY-NAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
15 SECURE S/C(TENT) MAR 1
17 SECURED IN TERT
16 REM9INST 30 dIO-SPECIMN
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
17 TORQUE P I PS SCREW
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
18 SCIENCE TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
19 MATED HARNESS CONN(EA3
11 MATE (DENATE) CONNECTORS
31 ZONE 31. LO WER RING HARM
20 SYS TEMS TEST •29PART 2
9 VISUAL 	INSPECTION
46 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 REM FLUX TANK(BAY 3
MOVE W/CRANE
3 ZONE 3 9
 BAY 3
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
























Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
77 EAS MODULE '
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
77 EAS MODULE
3 REM BAY 3 FLUX TANK LEO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
6 CLEAN 3 MOD(33A1/3LAM RM
6 WIPE (CLEAN OR ASSAY)
5 UNMATE COAX 9 6RND WIRE(E3
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
31 C3 KS-HSEN HSEI )SSSSOA
6 INS T HNDLG FIX(OVER EA3
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
7 OPEN EA3(REMOVE SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
r0 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
8 REMOVE 2 MOOULES(33A2/3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLIE
78 EA5 MODULE
79 HARNESS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
78 EAS MODULE
79 HARNESS
9 INST 2 MOOULES(EA3
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
10 CLOSE EA 3
1 MANIPULATE gY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
11 UNMATEvMATE 9W20 CONNECT
11 MA TE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
32 C3 KS-HSEN HSEI ) SSSSQA
12 INST MAGNET(2E2 ANTENNA
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
13 INS T FLUX TANK LE,G(EA3
1 MANIPULATE BY MAND
3 ZONE 39 BA • 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
1 4 UNMATE•MATE 9M26 CONNECT
11 MATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
32 C3 KS-HSEN HSEI )SSSSOA
15 INST FLUX TANK(BAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3 9
 BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITM TOOLS
3 ZONE 3. SAY 3
16 INST HNDLG FIX(OVER EA?
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
54 ZONE 54: EA VII CASE
17 OPEN CASE 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
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16 REM GYRO(CASE 7
2 MANIPULATE W ITH TOOLS
80 BOOST DAMPER
I MANIPULATE r. HAND
80 BOOSt DAMPER
19 INST GY RO MODULE(CASE 7
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE Us EA VII CASE
20 UNMATErMATE 9 W7 CONNECT
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
36 CZ K$H(H	 PSGH 093=ISDOS(S FL(HSCS*
47 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 CLOSE EA7tTOHOUE SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
• 2 INST 5 COAX96RND WIRE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
36 CZ KSH(H	 PSEd 093alSOOS(S FL(HSCS.(
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
36 CZ KSH(H	 PSGH 093:ISDOS(5 FL(HSCS.(
3 MATE 9 TEST CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
4 SYSTEMS TEST w2(CONT9
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
5 SECURE S/C(TENT) MAR 8
17 SECURED IN TENT
6 REM DAS KLUGE HARNESS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
33 HSEN A(H MSHA ASS-•SS6XB(H CS((P D-P
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
33 HSEN A(H MSHA ASS-.SS6X8(H CS((P D-P
7 kEM 2 MAGNET KLG HARNESS
2 MANIPULATE WITH 'OOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-';AIN ANTENNA
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
8 MOVE TENT
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
9 DEMATE 2 CONNECT(33A1/3
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 30 9
 UPPER RING HARK
10 REM FLUX TANK(EA 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3 9 BAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
11 DEMATE 2 CONNECT102 COAX
11 MA TE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
32 C3 Ks-HSEN	 HSEI	 )SSSSOA 3E-CY URS
12 REM MAGNETOMETER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
77 EAS MODULE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
77 EAS MODULE
13 INTL HAG IN FIXTURE
I mANIPULATE BY HAND
77 EAS MODULE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
77 EAS MODULE
14 INST 2 CONNECT/2 COAX
-
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1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
32 C3 KS-HSEN HSEI )SSSSOA 3E
-Cy UR3
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
32 C3 KS-HSEN HSEI )SSSSO .4 3E-Cy UR3
15 INS T
 EA3 SWI NG/OUT FIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50s EA III CASE
16 REM CASES SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE .•&'TH TOOLS
50 ZONE Sot EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50• EA III CASE
1 7 REM 9!u20 HARNESS(EA3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
81 JET SHADE • BRACKETIRI
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
Al JET SHADE • BRACKET(R)
1 8 REM 2 kODULE5(33A213)EA3
2 PANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
82 MAGNETOMETER
83 DUAL FRFO RCVR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
82 MAGNETOMETER
83 DUAL FRED RCVR
19 INST 2 MODULES(SAME)EA3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
SO ZONE Sot EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE So t
 EA III CASE
20 INST 9W20 HARNESS(EA3












32 C3 KS-HSEN HSEI )SSSSOA 7E-C y UR3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
32 C3 Kt-HSEN
	
HSEI	 )SSSSOA 3E-CY UR3
AA MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
I CLOSE EA3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 REM EA3 SWING FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
3 INS T 9 CONNECTORS(TEST
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
32 C3 KS-HSEN
	
HSEI	 )SSSSOA 3E*^CY UR3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
32 C3 KS-HSEN	 HSEI
	 )SSSSOA 3E-Cy UR3
4 INS T FLUX TANK LEGS(EA3
1 MANIPULATE by HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
S INST FLUX TANK
i 1 MANIPULATE Pf NANO
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE r'ITH TOOLS
# 3 ZONE 39 BA Y 3
6 TIGHTEN EA3 CONN SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
* 32 C3 KS-HSFN
	 HSEI
	 )SSSSOA 3E-CY UR3
7 REM S/P FROM FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 17 t SOLAR PANEL 1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
0




8 MAO MAP SOL/P
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
9 INST SOL/P ON FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 1T9 SOLAR PANEL I
S 10 REM S/P FROM FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
j8 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
i s ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
11 MAC MAP SOL/P
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
1 8 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
1k INS T SOL/P ON FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
2 MANIPUL47E WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 189 SOL AR PANEL 3
13 ACCEL BONDED ON A/C FRAM
12 o,^VI TTING• PAINTING
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
14 SYS TEMS TEST 22 9 PART 3
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
15 INST TRO SOURCE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 DAY 4
:6 REM TRD SOURCE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 *
 BAY 4
17 TORQUE VERIFICATION
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 SECURE S/C(TENT)MAR9
0 17 SECURED IN TENT
19 REM91NST 30 8I0•SPECIMEN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND,
20 MATE UMBILICAL
11 MATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
49 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 MATE HG AND OMNI COAX
11 MATE ( DEMATE) CONNECTORS
S 25 ZONE 25M HI -GAIN ANTENNA
11 MA TE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
26 ZONE 26s LO S-GAIN ANTENNA
9 2 SCREW 0 SOURCE IN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
p6 ZONE 26• LO-GAIN ANTENNA
0 J SYSTEMS TEST 829PAPT 410 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
=6 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
4 UNSCREW 0 SOURCE
2 MANIPULATE WI TH- TOOLS
26 ZONE 26# LO•GAIN ANTENNA
5 DEMATE 33A2 CONNtCTOR
11 MATE ( DEMATE) CONNEC TORS
10 ZONE 309 UPFER RING NARN
6 HANDHOLD SPECIAL SOURCE





10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
8 BONO ACCEL ON EACH SOL/P
12 POTTING * PAINTING
17 ZONE 17 # SOLAR PANEL, 1
12 PO T TING9 PAINTING
18 ZONE 18. SOLAR PANEL,
12 POTTING• PAINTING
19 ZONE 19• SOLAR PANEL 5
12 POTTING, PAINTING
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
9 MATE 9W30 CABLES
11 MA TE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
in ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
1P ski 1 1 .;T
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
11 REM FLUX TANK•LEGS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
12 INS T PRESSOR:. LINES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
13 BLEED TANKS
I MANIPULATE BY- HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
14 INST SWING FIXTURES(EA3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
15 REM CASE 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
-) ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE
16 RE M v MODULES(DAS/MAG











17 REM 8 9W2' CONNECTORS
11 MATE	 (DEMATE)	 C0f4'NECTORS
32 C3 KS•HSEN	 HSEI	 )SSSSCA	 3E-Cy UR3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
32 C3 K3-HSEN
	 HSEI	 )SSSSOA	 3E•CY UR3
0 18 INST SW ING FIXTURE (EA*i MAN IPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51• EA IV CASE
2 MAN I PULA TE WITH TOOLS
.51 ZONE 51• EA IV CASE
19 OPEN C A SE `•
2 MANIPO4LATE_WITH TOOLS
Sl ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
20 TOROUE(VERIFr;ZASE 4
! 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
50 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
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1 CLOSE CASE 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
2 REM SWING F I X TURE.104
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 51• EA IV CASE
3 INST SW ING FIXTUREJEA5
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE S29 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
4 OPEN CASE 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
5 TORGUE(VERIFY)CASE 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
6 CLOSE CASE 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9
 EA V CASE
7 REM SWING FIXTURE(EAS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
I MANIPULATE eY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
8 INST SWING FIXTURE(EA6
I MANIPULATE BY HAND'
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
9 OPEN CASE 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
10 TORQUE (VERIFY )CASE 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
11 CLOSE CA.V- c 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
• 12 REM SWING FIXTURE(EA6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY-HAND
53 ZONE 53 9 EA VI CASE
13 REM BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
14 INST SI: SWITCH
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OC TAGON BOTTOM
15 INST_ SWING FIXTURE(EA1
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
16 OMEN CASE 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




17 REM 2 MODULES(8A1/2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
O 93 EAT MODULE
94 EAT MODULE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 93 EAT MODULE
94 EAT MODULE
18 INS T 2 MODULES(CA SE 1
2 MANIPULATE WI Tm TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
0 49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
19 UNMATEOMATE 2 CONNtEA I
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
! 31 ZONE 31, LO WER RING
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING
20 MIRE XDUCER(EAI
14 TIE HARNESSES
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
0 ST MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
I TOROUE(VER IF Y )CASE 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
0 49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 CLOSE CASE 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
0 49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
3 REM SWING FI XTURE(EA 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
0 49 ZONE 49• EA I CASE
4 INSP 2 MODULES(8AI/2
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
0 49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
5 REM MAGNETOM(FRM 2E2 ANT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
•
77 EA5- MODULE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
T7 EAS MODULE
6 REM LIGHT SOURCE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
0 7 SECURE S/C(TENT) MAR 10
17 SECURED IN TENT
8 REM UMBILICAL
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
97 UMBILICAL
9 REM PIPS
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
99 PIPS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
Oil 99 PIPS10 REM LIGHT SOURCES
2 MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS-
0 2 ZONE 29 SAY 211 REM PRIMARY SUN SENSORS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
100 PRI SUN SENSOR
101 PRI SUN SENSOR
12 INS T LOUVER ASSEMBLY(SYS
0 I MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
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52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
13 MONITOR A/C GAS PRESSURE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
14 ADJUST BELLE V SPRINGS
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCT AGON BOTTOM
15 REM SERVO ACTUATOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
102 SERVO ACTUATOR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
102 SERVO ACTUATOR
16 INS T LOUVER COVER(BAYS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9 -EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9
 EA V CASE
17 ADJUST BELLV SPRINGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTON
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47, OCTAGON BOTTOM
IS ADJ H IGAIN ANTENN SPRG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
25 ZONE 259 HI•GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
25 ZONE 259 HI •GAIN ANTENNA
19 INST MOTION SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
20 INST MICRO SWITCH
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
?1 ZONE 219 PANEL-1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
5? MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
i MATE COAX i STNINSTIE
11 M A T E tDEMATEI CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
14 TIE HARNESSES
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
2 INST_ PIPS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2-
3 INS T LOUVER ASSY(SAY 7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA V II CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54.ZONE 549 EA vii CASE
4 REM9REINST TRO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 49 BAY 4
5 REM UV PHOTOMETER
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE 19 BAY I
6 INST JET V HARNESS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
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2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
8 INST SHEAR PLATE
I M A N IPULA TE BY HAND
7 ZONE 79 BAY I
i 2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7 9
 BAY 7
9 POSITION S/C
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 REM S/P FIXTURE SCREWS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 INST BOOST DAMP(ON S/P
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL
2 M AN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL
12 HEN A/C GAS FIXTURE(BAYS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE S• BAY 5
2 14ANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5, SAY 5





2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL
14 POSITION SPACER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 ZONE S• BAY 5
15 INST SUN SHADES




47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM






1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
I8 REM S/P 4A3 FROM FIX T
I M NIPULATE BY HAND
ib ZONE 18• SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL
19 INST RSTT DAMP/ON 4A3
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
IS ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 18 1 SOLAR PANEL,
20 INSP DFR ANTENNA
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
112 D ► R ANT 	 (49.9)
53 MECHANICAL ASSEMdLY/TEST
1 INST DFR 50MN ON 4A3 S/P






P2 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 REM A/C GAS FRAME(BAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3, SAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
3 INST 4A3 SIP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
4 INSP DFR 423933MM ANTN
1 MANIPULATE 9Y HAND
61 DFR ANT (423)





S 9 VISUAL INSPECTION
64 SPAR SHIELD
6 REM 4AI SIP FROM FIX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
7 INST 2 BOOST DAMP ON 4AI
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
iT ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULATE W ITH TOOLS
iT ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
8 INS T SOMH DFR ON 4AI SIP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 2i. PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR -
9 INSP DEPLOY SPRINGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 REM A/C GAS FRAME(SAY 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE It SAY I
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 ZONE It BAY I
11 INST 4AI SIP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
12 REM 40 SIP FROM FIX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
13 ROTATE S/C TO BAY i
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
1 4 REM A/C GAS GRAME(9AY7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7 9 SAY 7
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
7 ZONE 79 8AY 7
is INST 4A7 SIP
1 MANIPULATE BY .HAND
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL .T
2 M AN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 1
16 INST 2 BOOST DAMP ON 4AI
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
190
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20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 2C9 SOLAR PANEL 7
17 INST 3 TCR9S(0N 4A19795)
1 MA N IPULA TE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
18 INST DPLY SPHGS( EACH SP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
19 INST 423.3MH DFR ON 4A3S 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
20 REM CANOPUS SENS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
70 A/C JET SHADE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
70 A/C JET SHADE
54 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 INST 3 CR DAMP/EA19597
,• 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE It BAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5, BAY5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 ZONE 7 9 SAY 7
2 S/C 607TOM PLAS INST
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 MOVE TENT
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
4 REM TRD.(25A11
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND	 ?
• 4 ZONE 49 BAY 4	 t
5 REM PLANE T SENS(7LSB)	 1
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
H ZONE B, SAY 8
6 INST PLAS, BAG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 SECUR/PURGE S/C MAR11/12
17 SECURED IN TENT
8 REM PLAS BAG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
9 INST 4 9W36 PYRO HARK
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
21 ZONE 2i9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HA110
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS0 22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR




2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
10 REM LOUVER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 INSP 8ATT*UV PHOTO
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
69 BATTERY
12 INST PLANET SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE AY HAND
8 ZONE 8, BAY 8
13 INSP CANOPUS SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 4 INST EA8 SWING FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOI.S
55 ?ONE 559 EA VIII CASE
1 MANv PULATE 8Y HAND
55 ZONE 55. EA VIII CASE
15 OPEN CASE 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA Viii CASE
16 INST 4A14 BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
S 17 CLOSE•TORO CASE 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
18 REM EAN SWING FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 55 9 EA VIII CASE
19 INST ATTCH ANGS/BAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8o BAY 8
20 INSP






1 INST UV PHOTOMl34AI
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 INST CANOPUS SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
6 ZONE 8. SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITFN TOOLS
8 ZONE 8o SAY 8
3 INST EA3 SWI NG FIXTURE
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZOSE 509 EAIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE
4 INST EAMEFT OPENS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
SO ZONE 509 EA III CASE
APPB(DIX 2 (Continued)
5 INST 2 MODS/EA3(20A819)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE So, EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
S :NST 2 MODS/EA3(33AZ/3)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
7 MATE 11 CONN/EA3
• 11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
32 C3 KS-HSEN	 HSEI	 )SSSSOA
8 CLOSE9TOR0 CASE 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE, 509 EA III CASE
9 INST EA3 LOUVERS
® 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50, EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE
10 INST EA3 CRUISE DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
11 MOVE S/^ t0 HORIZ POS
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
12 INST9CK MAG(33Ai
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LC-GAIN ANTENNA
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
13 VELCO UPPER SHIELD(0943)I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
14 INST 2 SUN SENS BLANKETS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 69 SAY 6
15 INST THERM SLANKET(1886)
I MANIPULATE BY FIAND
46 ZONE 46v OC TAGON TOP
16 S/C TEST(OAS)
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
17 SECURE S/C(SHEETS)MAR 13
17 SECURED IN TENT
18 SiC TEST(MAG)
© 10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
19 RAISE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
20 REM ALL LOUVER COVERS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE gY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
56 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 INS T LMR THERM SHLO10916
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOp
• 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON gOTT0N
2 INST DISCON SHLD(J-781)
193
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3.0• APPMI2 2 (CoutinumO
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
3 INS T UMBILICAL SHLD(0938
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
4 INST 8 SUN SHD DPLY SPRO
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
41 ZONE 479 OC TAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE 'KITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
5 VELCO TRD SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
6 INST SUN SHAUE.STRINGTIE
2 MAN IPULA T E WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
14 TIE HARNESSES
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
7 INS T LOUVER COVERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
8 LOWER S/C9SET ON U-RING
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
9 INST BOTTOM S/'C COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULAT. WITH TOOLS
10 RAI SE 'J/C AND U-RING
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
11 INST S/C IN XPORTER
16 MANEUVL R SPACECRAFT
12 INST S/C.PUKGE(LN2)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
13 MOVE S/C UNDER PURQE
17 SECURED IN TENT
14 UNCOVER S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
15 REM S/C FROM U•RING
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
16 INST S/C ON SHAKER ADAPT
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 CK PYRO SWITCH(PAS
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
47 ZONC :79 OCTAGON BOTTOM
16 ADJUST CLEARANCE9INSTWSH
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
19 REMOVE LIFT BARS
e , 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
20 REM S/P SAFETY CALBES
11 MATE 1DEMATE! CONNECTORS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
S7 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 INST9TENSION V•BAND
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 CK PAS(PYRO)SWITCH
4 VISUAL INSPECTION
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
^- ._=^sr A.rz^..^-^.+.ka+rxYr,=-.^.^..- -z, ^.,..we.= ^.^.^- 	 ,^-^^ -^-^,	 ^;-•,E^	 ,_^•-_^-^..^	 _....^.....^.r,i..w^►-a.u,,.	 _.,_v;,u.m-a. ^	 •	 ..,+^a.^.°^...
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3 ADJUST SIT SWITCH
i MANIPULA TE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON a0TTOM
4 MATE I NFLIG4T O'SCONNECT
11 MATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE 51 SAY 5
5 TIE VRAND MONITOR CABLES
14 TIE HARNESSES
6 I NS T 8 CORNE R SHIELDS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
66 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
0 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46,p OCTAGON W0
7 REM LOUDER COVERS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
8 REM CANOPUS LITE SRCE(S8
2 MANIPULATE WI TH TOOLS
H ZONE 8, BAY 8
9 REM EART H SENS SOURCE(S6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 SAY 8
10 INST BAFFLE ASSY40589
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE Be SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9
 SAY 8
11 MATE ACCEL TEST CHLES(9)
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARK
12 REM TRD Q 5A1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
0 13 CK9KEPAIR UMBILICAL CONN
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
14 CK UMBILtV-BAND9INSP S/C
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
15 S/C TESTS(VIeRATION TIME
4 10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
16 ROTATE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
17 SECUkE S/C(SHEETS)MAR 15
17 SECURED IN TENT
18 MATE UMBILICAL
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
2 ZONE 29 DAY 2
19 REM VBAND SAFETY STRAP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 REM SCI AND SENSOR COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5A PECHANIKER ASSENdLY/TEST
1 REM UMBILICAL CONNECT
11 PATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
2 S/C TESTS(VIbRATION TIME
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
3 CK UMBIL9V-9AN0 9 INSP S/C
10 INSPECTION WIT ► 	 GANGES
















I MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULAT_ E WITH TOOLU
2 ZONE 2* SAY 2
S REM OSE INSTR•
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
6 REM CORNER SHIELDS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46* OC TAGON TOP.
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46* OC TAGON TOP
7 INST LOUVER COVERS
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
e INST LIFTING BARS
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
46 ZONE 46 * OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 * OCTAGON TOP
9 DEMATE S/P BENDIX PLUGS
11 MATE (GEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARM
10 DEMATE INFLITE DISC
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
5 ZONE 5* BAY 5
11 INST LIFT FI X
 TO S/C
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46* OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 * OCTAGON TOP
12 LOOSEN VBAND*SET SPRINGS
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
13 SET S/C ON XOORTR
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
1 4 INST_ S/C IN CANNISTER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
15 INST BAND AROUND SAO
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 XPORT S/CIPUKGEI
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAF'.'
17 REM S/C FROM CANNISTER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 SECURE S/C TO LOW POSR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAUV
19 REM LOUVER COVER6
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46* OCTAGON TOP
20 REM SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY 1-4ND
47 ZONE 47* OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULA T E WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 * OCTAGON BOTTOM
59 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 REM DEPLY SPRNG ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS-
46 ZONE 46* OCTAGON TOP
2 REM LObER THERMAL SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND













• APPENDIX 2 (Continued)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
3 REM ATTACH ANGLES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
4 REM CHANNELS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
5 POS SiC ON LOW-LEVELER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 REM EAGLE SHIELD
I MANIPULATE B Y HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 * BAY 4
7 INS T LOUVER COVERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
8 REM UPPER THERMAL SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLSS 46 ZONE 46, OCTAGON TOP
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
46 ZONE 4 6t 00AGON TOP
9 REM TROUGH SHICLD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
27 ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAY
10 REM BAY 2 SHEAR PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE It BAY I
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
1 ZONE It BAY I
11 REM ACT HARNESS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 31+ LOWER RING HARM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3: ZONE 319 LO WER RING HARM
12 REM PIPS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
13 REM TCR	 (T61IS97)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR.
S 1 MANIPULATE BY NAND21 ZONE 2i, PANEL 1 SPAR
I M AN IPULA TE BY HAND
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
14 HEM 42393 MC ANTN tISE3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS -
22 ZONE 22t PANEL 3 SPAR
1 MAN IPULA TE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
15 DEMATE 9W38 PYRO HARN
11 MATE	 (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
197
E
AFFX0XX 2 (Coatimed) 198
16 REM PWR HARN 4Ai/7 (4)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
0 21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
17 REM DEPLY SPH6S/4A1/7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
• 2 MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
18 REM 0589 8FFLE ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE So SAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
8 ZONE 8r SAY 8
19 INST 7C58 LI TE SOURCE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 SAY 4
20 REM 7LS89INST ON BLOCK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8. BAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
8 ZONE So SAY 8
60 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 LOWER S/C
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 INS T_ L/F TENT OVER SIC
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 REN S/P(4A7) FROM BAY 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
20 ZONE 239 SOLAR PANEL 7
4 INST S/C GAS SYS/8AY 7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ZONE 7 t
 SAY 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS,
7 ZONE 7• SAY 7
5 REM ROOST DAMP/4A7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
6 REM S/P(4A1)/8AY?
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 7 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
7 REM S/P (4A1)+INST/FRAM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PAM. 1
8 REM S/P(4A3)/BAY3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
OO
















I MANIPULATE BY HAND
lb ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
9 REM 49.8 MH ANTN/4A3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
10 REM S/P (4AV OINST/FRAM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL, 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
j8 ZONE 18? SOLAR PANEL. 3
11 INST A/C GAS SYS/FRAME
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3 9
 BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3 9 BAY 3
12 ROTATE S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
13 REM S/P (4A5)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL 5
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL 5
14 INST SRKOUT BOXES/S/C
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 4J 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
15 INS T FLUX TANKvLEGS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
16 REM CRUIS DAMP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
70 A/C JET SHADE
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
70 A/C JET SHADE
17 INSP •INST PIPS(10A)
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
2 ZONE 2 • 3AY 2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 # BAY 2
18 S/C TEST(VIBRAT*_ON
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
19 REM TRO COVER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
71 CRUI SE DAMPER
I MANIPULATE BY MAND
71 CRUISE DAMPER
61 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY/TEST
1 REM CD LATCH ASSYS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 REM 2W46 COAX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
72 COAX
3 INS T 4 SQUIB HARNESS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
















• 21 ZONE 219 PANEL i SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
4 REM TRD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4. SAY 4
1 5 CKvREPACE TAD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9
 SAY 4
6 UNMATE TEST CONN
11 MATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
33 HSEN A(H NSHA ASS•.SS6XB(H CS((P D•P
7 HOOKUP A/C PHESS CABLES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 31• LCwER RING HARN
8 BLEED A/C TANKS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
9 MATE9ROUT JE TV CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
31 ZONE 31+ LO WER RING HARN
10 INST THERMOCOUPLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH.TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
11 ADJ BELLEVIEW SPRINGS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
12 INST HEATERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 '9 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS.
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
13 REM FLUX TANK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 INST STRING T IES/NEAT C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469-OCTAGON TOP
15 INST LOUVERS
j I MANIPULATE BY HAND
{ 51 ZONE Sit EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
SI ZONE Sit EA IV CASE
16 INST FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 RAISE S/C TO VERICAL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
. 18 REM FLUX TANK L.EG/BAY6
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 69 SAY 6
19 WEN LOVER/SAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
75 EA5 MODULE*
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	 ZOZ
1 REM LOUVER COVER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 REM BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
3 REM ATTACH ANGLES (2)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8 9
 BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9
 BAY 8
4 CLOSE•TORO 4A8 9 BAY 8
e
1 MANIPULATE BY -HAND
55 ZONE 551 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 55 9
 EA VIII CASE
5 INS T BATT
I MANIPULA T E BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
6 INST LOUVER COVER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
S 7 INST THERMOCOUPLE1 MANIPULATE BY HAND,
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9
 BAY 8
8 INST C1019TORO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8 9
 BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9
 SAY 8
9 PREP 76A FOR PRESSURE
I MANIPULATE BY-HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGO14 80TTON
10 PRESSURIZE 76A
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
11 TEDLAR WRAP CABLING
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER RING HARN
12 CONT TEDLAR WRAP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
13 RAISE S/C
I MAN IPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 MATE TEST CONNECTORS
11 MATE	 (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
31 ZONE 319 LO WER RING HARN
15 S/C TEST (SYS VERIF
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
16 REM FLUX TANA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP












APPENDIX 2 (Cont4 sm d)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47e OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
18 REM THERMOCOUPLES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
19 REN MAG
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
^6 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
® 63 MECHANICAL ASSY/TEST
1 A/C LEAK CHECK
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
2 INST -43AI
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS.
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
3 A/C LEAK CHECK
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
4 MATE 33A1 AND J3
11 MA TE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS	 -
36 CZ K SH(H	 PSGH 0,3sIS00s(S FL(HSCto(
5 DEMATE
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
36 CZ KSH(H PSGH 093=ISOOS(S FL(HSCS*(
6 REM CABLES(EA5)




7 MOVE S/C TO VERTICAL
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
8 REM LOUVERSgANGL (6AYS596
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
78 LOUVER ANGLE
79 LOUVER ANGLE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
78 LOUVER ANGLE
79 LOUVER ANGLE
9 REM CASE 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
10 INST CASE 5 IN FRAME
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9
 EA V CASE
11 REM TAPE REC
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
80 TAPE RECORDER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 TAPE RECORDER
12 REM BATT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY
























APPEN= 2 ( Continued)
13 TEDLAR WRAP CABLES
1 MANIPULATE 9Y HAND
14 OJWYM4A CA-GN OSH (M C-OSSS N 00
14 REM UV SOURCE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
15 REM 4A FROM FIX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
T? ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL. 1
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
17 ZONE 17 9 SOLAR PANEL 1
16 REM LOUVER ASSY/BAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
81 PYRO HARNESS(9W36)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 PYRO HARNESS(9W36)
17 REM 25AlrINS T IN FIX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EAVII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
le REM BAY 2 SHEAR PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
83 PYRO HARNESS M36)
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
83 PYRO HARNESS M36)
19 INST 16AI
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
64 NECM ASSY/TEST
1 INST 4A W BATT
1 MANIPULA TE BY HANG
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 55• EA VIII CASE
2 REM 7LS8v7CS8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
85 MODULE EA3(33A2)
86 E AR LOUVERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
85 MODULE EA3(33A2)
86 EA3 LOUVERS
3 INST SYSTEM 889TORG
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
4 REM SHEAR PLATE MAS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 ZONE 5. SAY 5
5 INST CASE 5•TD SYS*B
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
6 INS T LOUVERS ASSY
1 !MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS






• APMDIZ 2	 Continued)
7 INS T CRUISE DAMP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH 70OLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
•
8 INST CHANNEL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
• 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




1 MANIPULATE BY MAND
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 53 ZONE 53 9
 EA VI CASE
10 INST SHEAR PLATE (BAY 2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9
 SAY 2
• 11 INST ATTACH ANGLE(8AY2
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
12 INST THERMOCOUPLES
• 1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 OEMATE CONN iEA 1
• 11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
36 CZ K SH(H	 PSGH 093sISQOS(5
14 MATE BONN (EA7)9TORQ
11 MATE (OEMATE: CONNECTORS
36 CZ KSH(H
	 PSGH 093zlSQOS(S
15 INST THERM BLANK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
• 46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
16 INST Shp OEPLY SPRGS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
® 17 INST UMS SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
18 INST SUN SHO ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON 80TTON
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOL:
4 7 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
19 INST INFLGNT DISCONN




1 INST LOUVER COVERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
























46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 PREP FOR S/C XPORT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 INST XPORTRsSAG
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 MOVEE S/C TO BLDG 248
16 MA NEUVER SPACECRAFT
5 REM S/C FROM XPORTR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 INS T S/C ON INVERTER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 INST STABLE CABLES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 INST S/N33 LOUVERS
I MA N IPULA TE BY HAND
SS ZONE 55. EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
9 INST EAGLE SHIELDS
1 MAN IPULA TE BY NANO
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
10 INST BAYS UPPRvLWR CHAN
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
8 ZONE Be SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
11 INST TRO
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4. SAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
12 INST 7CS607LSO
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
8 ZONE Be BAY8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8• BAY 8
13 INST SHORT THERM CNT SP
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
17 ZONE 17+ SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
14 INST ISOLATE BOX
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
IS HOOKUP TEST CABLES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARM
16 INST BLACK VELVET
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 SOLAR CELL MAP CHAMBER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE *ITw TOOLS
• APPUDI2 2 (Coati
18 DEPLOY SUN SHADES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
19 SOLAR
 CELL MAPPING
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
S 66 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 MATE CABLES
11 HATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS-
31 TONE 319 LOWER RINp HARK
2 INS T THERMOCOUPLES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTACON 8OTTOM
3 INST PAS•SIT SWITCHES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47, OCTAGON BOTTOM
4 REM LOUVER COVERS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
5 INS T ThrERMOCUOPLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46t OCTAGON TOP
6 INS LOUVER COUVERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
4b ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
7 INST R/OSPEC IN CHAMBER
1 MANIPULATEBY HAND
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 INST_ BIOSPEC ON S/P
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL I SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITS: TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
9 VACUUM END BELL
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 INST.HARNESSES
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 3pv UPPER RING WARN
2 MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER RING WARN
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
11 INST THERMAL GROUND
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 INS T TCM THERMAL SHLDS
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
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2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 INST AC PLUMBING
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOMi
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
14	 INST TCM UP THRM SHLD
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
' 46 ZONE 46- OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
15 REM COVERS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
16 INST CURNER SHIELDS
1 MA N IPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
17 REM SIT SWITCH PIN
j 2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
18 INST SOURCES A9CvD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
19 LOwER END BELL 3 FT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
67 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 LOWER9REM WORK PLATFORM
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 RAI SE END BELL9FLUS TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH. TOOLS
3 N2 LINES ENGAGED TO BELL
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
I 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 S/C TEST PREP ( SPACE SIM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
i 5 OPEN SPACE SIM i 02 CK
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 CK SOURCES
I MANIPULATE SY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 INST SIO•COUPONSIFLUX TK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 hFM9INST UV SOURCE TWICE
-t MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
I hANTPULATE BY HAND
9 S/C TEST PREP
1 MANIF: ►LATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
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10 S/C SIMUL TEST	 MAR 22/4
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
11 OPEN SIMULATOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS





2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
15 REM FLUX TANK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
e6 ZONE 46, OCTAGON TOP
1 MA NIPULA TE BY HAND
16 INST•RAISE WORK PLATFORM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 REM TRD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
92 TRO
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
92 TRO
18 SAMPLE BIOLOGICAL CONTAM
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 MA N IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
19 INST UV COVER
I M A NIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
68 MECH ASSY/TEST
6 REM ROTTOM SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
98 BOTTOM SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
98 BOTTOM SHIELD
7 REM CHANNELS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
100 CHANNELS (ALL)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
100 CHANNELS (ALL)
8 REM THERMAL BLANKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
101 THERMAL BLANKET
1 M A NIPULA TE BY HAND
101 THERMAL BLANKET
9 INST PLAS*LIGHT COVERS
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 INSPgPREP FOR PYRO TEST
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
11 REM UP RING TRAY BLANKT
1 M ANIPULATE BY HAND
102 CORNER SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
102 CORNER SHIELD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
102 CORNER SHIELD
12 PREP FOR TEST
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
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9 VISUAL INSPECTION
1 4 REM CUM PINPULL/2E1
i M ANIPULATE BY NAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
15 INSt REAL PINPULL/2E1
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
16 FIRE PINPULL/2E1
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 REM DIRECT ACCESS CABLES
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 CORNER SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
103 CORNER SHIELD
18 INS T DUM PINPULL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 INST HEATER(IN UMBILICAL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
69 NECH ASSY/TEST
1 INST a/C PRESS CABLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 REM Vi05/8 FROM S/C
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
104 CORNER SH IELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
104 CORNER SHIELD
3 FILL A/C GAS SYSTEM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 REM ION GATE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 REM CCS BOX95CI ISOL BOX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 INS T
 STRING T IEStUP SHLO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MA N IPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 REM COVERS.LOUV•PLAS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 INS T
 UPPER SHIELD
I MANIPULATE gY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9
 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE W ITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON Too
9 INS T PAS SWITCH
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 Z014E 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
10 INST SQUIB HARNESSES
I MAN IPULA T E RY HAND
30 ZONE 30s UPPER RING HARN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 30. UPPER BRING HARN




uO• APPMDI= Z (Contim"
11 FTK CK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 INST BAY 4 EABLE SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 DAY 4
A 13 INST THERMAL SHIELD
1 MANIPULATE:. BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
• 14 MODIFY CHANNEL (AT PAS)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND .
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
15 INST SUN SHAUE•PED SHLO
S 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
16 INST TROUGH SHIELD.
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
77 ZONE 279 TOP RING TRAY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
27 ZONE 279 TOP R ING TRAY
1? INST TEMP XDUCERS
1 M AN I PULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OC TAGON TOP
16 INST CORNER THERM SHLDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY MAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
19 REM CANOPUS STIMULUS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7e MECH ASSY/TEST
1 REM COVERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 VISUAL INSP
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 REM WORK PLATFORM
2 MANI PULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 POS END BELL+VACUUM PLAT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
5 INST FLOOR PLATES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 SECURE SIM FOR MITE43/31
17 SECURED IN TENT
7 INSP CHAMBER
e $OLDER (SUNSOLDER)
8 HOOK COAX TO L/-8AIN ATN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA





26 ZONE 26 9
 LO-GA IN ANTENNA
9 REM TAPE/TERMINATOR SENS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
O 2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
10 FINAL TEST PREP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 SPACE SIM TEST a 2
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
12 OPEN CHAMBER DOOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
13 RELEASE END BELL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
14 INST WORK PLATFORM
1 MANIPULATE BY SAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
® 15 REM CABLES,TCM CORN SHLO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
95 CORNER SHIELDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
95 CORNER SHIELDS
16 REM RE MAINING SHIELDS
® 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
95 CORNER SHIELDS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
95 CORNER SHIELDS
1 T REM 25AI,BAFFLE BOX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
107 MODULE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
107 MODULE
18 REM SIMULATED S/P
2 MA N IPULATE WITHI TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21• PANEL . I SPAR
19 REM BAY 8 LOUVER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
108 LOUVER ASSY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
108 LOUVER ASSY
Ti MECH ASSY/TEST
1 INS T LOUVER COVERS
a 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
2 INS T I NVERTER BRKT(BA4,8
I MANIPULA TE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 REM END BELL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
,I NVERT S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 POS S/C ON U•RING/XPORT
1 M-NIPULATE BY HAND
6 BAG S/CvPURGE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 XPORT S/C TO SLG 179
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16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
8 REM S/C XPORTRgxPORT BAG
2 M -ANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
9 POS S/C LOW-LEV POSNR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 RAI SE S/C OFF U-RING
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 REM SUN SHD•LOUV COVERS
2 M AN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
109 SUN SHADE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
109 SUN SHADE
12 REM ALL CHAN SHLD9ANGLES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
110 CHANNEL SHIELDS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
110 CHANNEL SHIELDS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
110 CHANNEL SHIELDS
13 REM BATT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
14 REM THERMOCOUPLES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP.
15 INST PL SENS+TRDrLIGT HD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 *
 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
16 REM SHEAR PLATE/EAZ
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
112 SHEAR PLATE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
112 SHEAR PLATE
17 INST BATTOUV/PLAN SOURCE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
18 LOWER S/C
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 INST J/BOXES9A/C FRAMES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
72 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 REM CR DAMPgA/C PLUMBING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 INST FLUX TANK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM





47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
3 INST A/C COVERSrPIPS TNK
1 MAN IPULA T E. BY NAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
4 INS T SUN GATE/BAY 6
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6 9 BAY 6
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 6 9
 BAY 6
5 INS T TEST CABLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
i 47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM6 MAKE RIO-SWABS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 REM 4 CRUISE DAMPERS











8 REM EA 5 LOUVER ASSY
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
70 LOUVER ASSY1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
70 LOUVER ASSY
9 REM FLUX TNK LEG9LOU V(B3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
10 INS T FLUX TNK LEGS(BAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3 9 BAY 3
11 REM FLUX TNK LEG9LOUV(86
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 6 9 BAY 6
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6 9 BAY 6
12 INS T FLUX TNK LEG (BAY 6
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 ZONE 6 9 BAY 6
2 MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
6 ZONE 6 9
 BAY 6
13 REM FLUX TNK LEG9LOUV(81
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII VASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
14 REM LOUVER ASSY 9 0AY 7
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1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
71 LOUVER ASSY
15 INST FLUX TNK LEG/BAY
 I
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
I ZONE It BAY I
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 ZONE It BAY I
16 !NST L/F TENT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 SYS VERIFY/CY •1 TESTS
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
IS REM TRD SOURCES•CONT TST
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
19 PRESS PIPS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
73 JECH ASSY/TEST
I S/C TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
2 REM TRD/INST IN SHIP PKG
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
72 TRD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
72 TRD
3 REM SCREWS /EA 3v59698
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE S09 EA III CASE
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
53 ZONE 53' EA VI CASE
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
53 ZONE 53 9 EA VI CASE
55 ZONE 55 9
 EA VIII CASE
4 DIS/ASSY9MAG MAPPING
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
5 REM CASE 39I NST HNOG FIX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE,
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
S0 ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
6 INSP 2E1 ,
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
50 ZONE 50• EA III CASE
7 REM 2PLAS MO092MA9 MOLD




76 EAI LOUVER ASSY




76 EAl LOUVER ASSY
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75 EAS MODULE
76 E A I LOUVER ASSY
8 REM DFR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
78 LOUVER ANGLE
1I 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
78 LOUVER ANGLE
9 UNMATE CABLES
11 MATE	 (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
34 QJWYM4A	 CA •GH OSH(H C•QSSSN 	 Out
10 REM BATT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
11 HEM 33AI97LSS
2 MA N IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
77 MAGNETOMETER
79 LOUVER ANGLE




12 REM RADIO/INST HNDG'FIX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
80 RADIO MODULE .
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS'.
80 RADIO MODULE
13 REM EA6/INST HNDG FIXTI 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 53 9 EA VI CASE
14 REM 4A89UNMATE 9WI7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
81 PYRO HARNESS(9W361
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
81 PYRO HARNESS(9W361
15 REM 7 MOD/EA 5/INST SH P
















16 REM CASE 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
51 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
17 OPEN F A?/REM 7A2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
89 SUN SENSOR BLANKET
i
APPZNDIZ 2 (Continued)•
1 MANIPULATE RY NAND
89 SUN SENSOR BLANKET
18 REM EA 4 MODS M
















19 UMATE 9W3 CONNECTS
it MA TE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARN
74 NECH ASSY/TEST
1 REM EA1/INST HNLG FIAT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
2 REM CANOPUS SENS/2E1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
90 LOUVERS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
90 LOUVERS
3 REM 2 MODS/CASE*
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
100 CHANNELS (ALL)
101 THERMAL, BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE at HAND
i 100 CHANNELS (ALL)
101 THERMAL, BLANKET
REM 2 MODS/CASE 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
102 MODULE EA1
103 MODULE EA1




1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
104 CORNER SHIELD
• 6 REM 9WS99W7 ►-HARNESSES
11 MATE (DCMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARK
7 REM TY60N TUBING/GAS CAP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46, OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
8 REM 2E7s32A1













2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
109 SUN SHADE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
109 SUN SHADE
10 REM •X••Y LO-6 DAM?
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
105 CORNER SHIELD
106 PAS SWITCH




2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 99 PIPS2 MANIPULATE WITH'TOOLS
99 PIPS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 PIPS
12 REM POWER /PYRO HARNESS
2 MANIPULA TE_WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 31 9
 
LOWER RING HARK
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
S 31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARN
13 PREP MAG MAP FIXT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 MANIPULATE WITS! TOOLS
14 MOVE S/C TO DEGAUSS FX
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
15 REMOVE SIC F ROM DEGAUS
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
16 INST_ DEPLY ATTACH ANGL
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
w 46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP17 INST. 	S/C ON MAP FIXT
16 M ANEUVERS SPACECRAFT
0 18 MAG MAPPING
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
19 PRE P S/C FOR DIMS INSP
0 1 M A N IPULA TE BY HAND
75 MECH ASSY/TCST
i SEC URE SIC APR 6/1
0 17 SECURED IN TENT
2 A/C LEAK TEST APR 8.10
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
0 3 BUILD-UP CASES 1971 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49v Ek I CASE
54 ZONE 54 9 EA ='% CASE
P MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
4 TAKE 810•SPECIMENS
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
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APPENWX 2 ( Continued)•
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 INST BAS19841
d I MANIPULATE BY NANO
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITN TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
6 INST V17/EAi
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 499 EA I CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
7 TORQUE CASES 1.7
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
49 ZONE 49 9
 EA I CASE
O 54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITN TOOLS
49 ZONE 49 9 EA I CASE
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
8 INST CASE 4
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
S1 ZONE 519 EA IV CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
51 ZONE 51 9 EA IV CASE
9 INST FILTERS/EA6 IN SR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
53 ZONE 53 9
 EA VI CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 53 9 EA VI CASE
10 80NU COLLAR/2EI
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS






31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARK
33 HSEN AM MSHA ASE-.SS6XB(H CS((P O-P
35 CY JP4	 ISS-PS,KDS -3S43HA3SU3HA
2 MANI O ' ILATE WITN TOOLS
31 ZvNE 31 9 LOWER RING HARN
33 HSEN AM MSHA ASS-.SS6XB(H CSI(P D-P
35 CY 1 P4	 ISS-PS.KDS -35•3HA3SU3HA
12 INSTMODS9LOUVERS ON EA6
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
13 INS T 34A19PLAS PROBE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 DAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3. SAY 3
14 MATE COAXtINST i6AI/A6
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
15 TORQ 16AI/A6
	 (EASI
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9 EA V CASE
` 16 INSP .INST TA2 GYROS
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
i 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
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1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
18 CLOSE CASE 79INST LOUVER
S 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
19 INST 34A1(UV)925A1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
76 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 4 MODS 9 WE I GHEN INST EA 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 INST BATT•(CASE 8)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA V III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
3 INS T 4A8/CASE 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS_
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
4 INST LOUVERS+COVERS(EA 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
• 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS_
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
S INS T_ EA5 ON 5/C.
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
S2 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
S 52 ZONE 52 9 Eu V CASE6 INS T
 9W27 PLAS IN /rONN
11 MATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORSj 30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER RING HARK
7 INST 9W30 MAG	 IN/CONN
11 MAT E (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
8 INsT 9w2o:9W21
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER RING HARN
9 INS T
 CANOPJS SENS98FFLBX
1 MANIPULATE 9Y NANO
8 ZONE S 9 BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
10 INST 35A1/2 OFR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE '329 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
11 INST PL SENSOR


















1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE Be SAY8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9
 SAY 8
12 OEGAUSS*INST CASE.3
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
SO ZONE 50 9 EA III CASE
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
!3 INST_•LOUVRSgTORO SAY 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
Al	 50 ZONE Sop EAIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZINE 5o. EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 5o. EA III CASE
14 REM BAY 7 LOUVERS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
64 LOUVEPIS EA7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
64 LOUVERS EA?
15 REM 9 CCS MODS/EA 7




















16 REM 7A2/CASE 79INST/FRAM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
75 EA5 MODULE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
75 EA5 MODULE
17 REPAIR 2E1•I NST FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
76 2E1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
76 2E1
18 INST•TORO CASE S
I MiNIPULATE - BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V•CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
19 INS T
 2045/46+2W2 ON S/C
1 MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS


























2 INST.TORO 9 MODS/EAM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54s EA V II CASE
3 16A4P2 TORO CANNON/EA S
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
34 OJWYH4A CA-GH OYH(H
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
34 OJWYH4A CA •GH OSH(H
4 INS T GYR09CLOSE CASE 7
I MANIPULATE AY HAND
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54, EA VII CASE
5 SECURE PIPS SLING
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
6 REM SHEAR PLATE OMBIL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
81 PYRO HARNESS(9W36)
7 POS/TORO 10A/PIPS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
8 POS S/CvINST - LIFT BRKT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
9 INST SMEAR PLATErCONN
1 MANIPULATE By HAND
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
10 SET S/C ON U-PING
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
11 PREP/I NST S/C /MAP FIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
12 MAG MAPPING
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
13 STOW/SECURE GAS FRAMES
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
14 POS S/C
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
15 REPLACE SEAL /99 l6AVALVE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE $4 9 EA VII CASE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
16 PRESSURIZE A/C TANKS
1 MANIPULATE 9Y HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 +BEM LOUVER COVERS.ASSY
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i MANIPULATE 8Y HAND
fil LOUVERS EA8
18 REM CANOPUS BAFFLE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 BAFFLE (CANOPUS SENSOR)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 BAFFLE (CANOPUS SENSOR)
19 INST CANOPUS LITE HOOD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8 9 SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 9, SAY 8
78 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 ONST UV9TERMINAL LIT HD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
2 POLISH LIGHT SENSOR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2. BAY 2
3 REM 2E2 FROM CANNISTER
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 INST LO
—G DAMP/2E2
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
5 INS T MAG(33A1)9YOR0
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
p6 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULA TE
 WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 26 9 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
6 HEM 2E1 ( FLITE SPARE)/FIX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
83 PYRO HARNESS(9W361
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
83 PYRO HARNESS(9w361
7 INS T HI--G ANTNA/2E1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
25 ZONE 259 HI-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
25 ZONE 259 HI-G A IN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULA TE WITH TOOLS
25 ZONE 259 HI —GAIN ANTENNA
8 INST_ FLUX TANK LEGS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
9 INST PLANET SENS HOOD
I MANIPULATE SY NANO
8 ZONE 8o BAY 9
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE Be SAY 6
10 MOVE SIC
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
11 INST FLUX TANK•CALSE SUP
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 RCTGGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
ORION 1 , IP
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12 INST J•BOXES/GAS GRAMES
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 MANIPULA T E WITH TOOLS
13 INST SUN SENSOR LITE NO
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 ZONE 2 ' BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
14 REM 2W46/2EI
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
84 2W46
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
84 2W46
15 HOOK-UP TEST CABLES
S 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 319 LO WER RING HARN
2 MANIPULA TE 'WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 31: LOWER RING HARN
16 PREP PLASMA PROBEtINST
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3, BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
17 PLASMA PROBE CALIBRATION
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
18 REM 9W36{MAG HARNESS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
86 9W30 HARNESS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
86 9W30 HARNESS
19 REM PROBE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
* 85 PLASMA PROBE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
85 PLASMA PROBE
0 79 PECH ASSY/TEST
1 REM•INST TEST
 CABLES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARN
2 INS T PLASMA PROBE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3 9
 BAY 3
3 HOOK-UP PR08E/MAG MODS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 3 9 SAY 3
4 CALIB PLASMA PROBE
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
S REM FLUX TANK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46s OCTAGON TOP
I MANIPULATE GV NANO
46 ZONE 46^ OCTAGON TOP
6 REMOINST UV 'SOURCE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
7 INST HELIUM MOLT BALL
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1 MANIPULATE BY VAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 CY-1 VERIFY Or FIX TEST
10 INSPECTION wiTH GAUGES
9 PREP FOR CURRENT LOOP T
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 CURRENT LOOP TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
11 PULL ALL OSE CABLING
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 31 9 LOWER RING HARK
12 RAISE GAS FRAMES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 HEM HAD109TAPE REC/EA 5
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
87 RADIO mODULE
i 88 TAPE RECORDER
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
87 RADI O MODULE
88 TAPE RECORDER
14 REM-HELIUM HOLT BALL
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
15 INST CASE 59tK S/C
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
16 GROUND INTEGR ITY CHECK
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
17 MOUNT 8ATT/ON FIXTURE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
18 MOUNT 8M1 ON FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 SYSTEMS TEST n3
10 INSPECTION , WITH GAUGES
80 MECH ASSY/TEST
I REM 33AI925A197LS8i7CS8
2 MA N IPULATE WITH TOOLS
77 MAGNETOMETER
89 SUN SENSOR BLANKET
90 LOUVERS
91 MODULE EA4
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
77 MAGNETOMETER
89 SUN SENSOR BLANKET
90 LOUVERS
91 MODULE EA4
2 OPEN CASES3 9 REM 33A2/A3
2 MAN IPULATE wiTH TOOLS
92 MODULE EA4
93 MODULE EA4
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
92 MODULE EA4
93 MODULE EA4
3 REM TERM SENS HOOD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
94 HOODS TERMINATOR SENSOR
4 REM UV SOURCE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
ti	 --
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APPENDIX 2 (Cantl.aned)•
2 ZONE 2 *
 DAY 2
5 REM A SOIB HARNE SS(9w38










6 SIT S W ITCH REM/BATTERY
2 MANIPULATE WITH 'TOOLS
7 INST SIT SWITCH/FILE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 55t EA VIII CASE
8 POS CASE3
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
9 REM BATTERY FROM POSNR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
10 REM CASE 7 SCREWS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
11 REM LITE SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
12 REM GYROS/CASE 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
101 THERMAL BLANKET
13 CLOSE CASE 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
14 INST 2 HARDLINE COAX
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 30• UPPER RING HARK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
' 30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
I 2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
15 PREP S/C FOR SHIPMENT
I MANIPULATE By HAND
16 BAG CONNECTO RS FOR SMIPG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 INS T bIO-SPECIMENS/S/C
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
18 REM RAY 2 SHEAR PLATE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
IC3 MODULE EA1
19 SECURE PIPS HARNESS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
81 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 INST SAY 2 SMEAR PLATE
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 REM A/C J-BOXES FROM FIX




1 MANIPULATE BY MANI)
3 REM LO-G ANTNA12E2
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
?6 ZONE 26 9 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
1 MAN IPULA TE BY HAND
26 ZONE 26 9
 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
4 INST LO-G ANTNA/SHIP BOX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
5 CONT SHIPPING PREP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 TENSION CABLE/SHIP SRK,T
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 S/C SECURED/IN TRANSIT
® 16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
2 STAGE 2v ETH OPERATIONS
i MECHANICAL ASSY,- TEST
1 REM EA5 FROM FIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
S2 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
2 INST 7CS8r7TS2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8. BAY 8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
3 INST EA5 SWING FIXTURE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
® S2 ZONE. 529 EA V.CASE
1 MANIPULt► T_ E BY HAND
52 ZONE: 52 • EA V CASE
A INST EA5 + TOR J BACK SCREW
1 M A N IPULATE BY HAND
52 ZONE: 52v EA V CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH-TOOLS
52 ZONE 52 9
 EA V CASE
5 TAKE 810-SPECIMENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
6 INST S/C TO LOw/LEV POSH
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
7 INST LO-6 ANTNA90AMPERS
1 MANIPULATE B Y HAND
?6 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
8 INST A/C BLACK BOXES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND,




2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE Be SAY. 8
10 INST MAO
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
76 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
26 ZONE 269 LO-GAIN ANTENNA
it OPEN CASE 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
..^ 4....
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50 ZONE 50 *
 EA III CASE
12 CLOSE CASE 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
SO ZONE 509 EA III.CASE
13 REM 2W46 COAX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 BAFFLE (CANOPUS SENSOR)
14 INST 25AI
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 8, BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9 BAY 8
15 INST 33AI(MAG)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 0
 SAY 2
16 ROUTE*INST CABLES43)
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 31 9 LOWER RING HARN
17 INST 33A2/A3
	 CASE 3
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
18 INST A/C BLK BOXES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND




1 DEW PT CK
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
2 PRESSURIZE SYSTEMS
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 INSPECTIONt WITH GAUGES
3 MAP GYROS DE•MAG
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
4 COMPLETE MAPPING
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
54 TONE 549 EA VII CASE
5 OPEN CASE 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
6 INST CASE 7 SWING FIXT
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
S4 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
T INST_ GYROS/CASE 7
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
54 ZONE 54 9 EA VII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54 9
 EA VII CASE
8 CLOSE CASE 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 549 £A VII CASE
9 INST_ GATT/CASE 7i0UTSIDE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
54 ZONE 54v EA VII CASE
10 CONNECT OSE CABLING
1 MANIPULATE BY WAND
11 ZONE 319 LO WER RING HARN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARN
Y	 `
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11 SYSTEMS TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
12 SPECIAL TRD TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
4 ZONE 49 SAY 4
13 SYSTEMS TEST(CONTD) s 4
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
1 4 INST PLASMA PROBEt32A1
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3 9 SAY 3
IS SYSTEMS TEST
11 MATE (OEMATE) CONNECTORS
16 PLASMA PROS SPLICING
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
3 ZONE 39 SAY 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 3 9 SAY 3
17 REM BATT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
69 BATTERY_
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BfTTERY
I8 INST FLIGHT BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
19 REM CANOPUS SENSOR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
91 MODULE EA4
1 MANIPULATE BY MAN()
91 MODULE EA4
3 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 VACUUM EA8 I NTERIOR FRAM
7 DECONTAMINATION
2 INST_ SN349CANOPUS SENSOR
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
8 ZONE 8o BAY8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8. SAY 8
3 INST THERMOCOUPLES
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 461 OCTAGON TOP
4 PREP S/C FOR 04OVE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
S MOVE S/C TO E•S•f•
15 MANEUVER EGUIPmENT
6 INST S/C ON POSITIONER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
7 INST PRESS HOSES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON 6OTTOM
228
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2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 4T9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
A HOOK UP TEST CA8LE/EA3v8
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
32 C3 KS-HSEN	 HSEI
	
1SSSSOA 3E•CY
 4R337 SSSS$8SSBAWC0SSVSSCI 0•SHS H 0(X Fee
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
32 C3 KS-HSEN	 HSEI	 )SSSSOA 3E•CY UR3
37 SSSSS8SSBAWCOS$VSSCI GosH5 H 0(X One
9 CK FLITE BATT VOLTAGE
10 I NSPECTI ON WITH GAUGES
10 PULL PAS PIN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9
 OCTAGON BOTTOM
11 UMATEO GAP
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
33 HSEN A(H MSHA Ass•.SS6XB(H CS(( P D-P
® 12 INST TRO SOURCES
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND _.
4 ZONE 4. SAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
_-
4 ZONE 4o BAY 4
13 MATE OAS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
33 HSEN A(H MSHA ASS•,SS6XB(H LV (P O•P
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
33 HSEN A(H MSHA ASS•gSS6XB(H Cs((P O•P
it MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
33 HSEN A(H MSHA ASS• 9 SS6XB(H t$((P O•P
14 REM TRD SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4. SAY 4
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9 BAY 4
15 INST D SOURCE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
16 INST C g Dt SOURCES
1 MANIPULATE Si NAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
17 REM 0 SOURCE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
18 INST BLACK VELCO SAO
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH "OOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
19 REM A.0 SOURCES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS,
46 ZONE 46 9 OC TAGON TOP





























APP10(DI= 2 (Contiaued)	 2.30
INST OSE CABLING
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 31 9 LOWER RING HARM
PREP FOR SPEC RADIO TEST
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
SPECIAL RADIO TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
UNMATE•MATE 9W2
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 30 9
 UPPER RING HARM
ESF ELECT TESTS
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
PLASMA CUP INSP
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
3 ZONE 3 9 BAY 3
TESTS CONTINUES
10 INSPECTI ON KITH GAUGES
 ASSY/TEST
POST/TEST OPERATIONS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS.
CK BATT VOLTAGES
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
OEMATE 25A1 CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
37 SSSSSSSSBAWCQSSVSSCI
MATE 25A1 CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
37 SSSSS8SSBAWCQSSV'SStI
CK, AEPLACE OESSICANT
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
COMPATIBILITY TESTS
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
REM OSE CABLES
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARM
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE Si t LOWER RING HARM
CK BATT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55_ZONE 55e EA VIII CASE
REM 34AI
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
72 34AI
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
72 34AI -
VERIFY PLAS PROBE TORO
Z MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 ZONE 39 BAY 3
REM FLUX TANK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
INST S/P (SA7) BOOST OMPRS
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
20 ZONE 209 SOLAR PANEL 7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
O.SHS H O(X F:.
O#SHS H O(X 084
• APPENDIX 2 (Continued)
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
4 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 UNMA ►E CABLES
11 MATE (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
31 ZONE 319 LOWER RING HARN
2 CK BATT VOLTAGE
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
3 REM BATTERY
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
69 BATTERY
4 REM TRD/BLOCKS9INST/FLGT.
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
5 INST SIT/FLGHT
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE 89 BAY 8
2 MANTPULATE WITH TOOLS8 .: ONE So SAY 8
6 TORO SCREWS.CASES 3.7
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
54 ZONE 549 EA vii CASE
.7 THERMAL CLEAN 397
6 DECONTAMINATION
8 PRESSURIZEvCK A/C GAS SS
I MANIPULATE NAND-BY
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
9 REM PIPS9INST SHIP BOX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
99 PIPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND.
e 99 PIPS
10 INST LOUV98AYS 395969798
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
52 ZONE 529 EA V CASE
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 EA III CASE
52 ZONE 52 9
 EA V CASE
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
54 ZONE 549 EA vii CASE
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
50 ZONE 509 E4 III CASE
52 ZONE 52; EA V CASE
53 ZONE 539 EA VI CASE
^. 54 ZONE 549 EA VII CASE
! 55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
11 INST LOUV COUVERS
' 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
j 2MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
i • 46 ZONE 461 OCTAGON TOP
! 12 CK BATT VOLTAGE
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
4 - son I wposm" ^...-_-•
m
^ APPENDIX 2	 ^
20 ZONE 209 SOL AR PANEL 7
13 INST.TORO SPRING ARBOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 24: PANEL 7 SPAR
1 4 INST S/P(SAS)BOOST ONPRS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
19 ZONE 199 SOLAR PANEL S
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
19 ZONE 19 9 SOLAR PANEL S
15 INST A/C SHADE/SNO05
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ;LONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
S 2 MANICUI, ATE WITH TOOLS
23 TONE 23• PANEL 5 SPAR
16 INST TORA SPRING ARBOR
I MANNPULAT_E BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23# PANEL S SPAR
17 INST S/P(BA3 ) BOOST ONPRS
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
18 ZONE 189 SOLAR PANEL 3
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
18 ZONE-189 SOLAR PANEL 3.
18 INST A/C SHADE/SN008
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22v PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS-
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
19 INST*TOR© . SPRING ARBOR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 229 PANEL-3 SPAR
6 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 INST_ S/PIRA D BOOST DMPRS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
17 ZONE 179 SOLAR PANEL 1
2 INST A/C SHADE /SN007
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9
 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21• PANEL 1 SPAR
3 INST A/t SHADE /SNO06
I MANIPULATE BY HANG
j4 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
4 INST.TORO SPRING ARBOR
1 MANIPULATE -BY HAND
21 ZONE 21• PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
5 INST9TORa 7LS8(PLAN SENS
I MANIPULATE BY yANO
8 ZONE 8• SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




6 REA*XPORT TCR TO AM SLOG
1 MANIPULATE BY NANO
78 TEMPO.CONTR•REF•
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
78 TEMP6.CONTR.REF9
8 INST9TORG UV PHOTOM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2 9 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS'
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
9 TAKE 810-SPECIMENS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
I MANIPULATE BY NANO
10 LOWER S/CtHORIZONTAL POS
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
11 HOOK-UP TEST CABLES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 3i9 LOWER RING HARN
12 MATE•TORG CONNECTORS
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
31 ZONE 31• LO WER RING HARN
13 RAISE S/C(VE RTICAL POSIT
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
14 MATE CABLES
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER RING HARN
IS PREP/SPECIAL CANOPS TEST
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE B 9
 BAY 8
16 CANOPUS SPECIAL. TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
17 POST TEST OPERATIONS
1 MANIPULATE BY HANG
8 ZONE Be SAY8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE Be SAY 8
18 CK BATT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
19 INS! FLITE NOZZLES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE
- WITH TOOLS
PI ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR7 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 RECORD/CHANGE NOZZLES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21. ZONE 219 PANEL I SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOMS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL i SPAR
2 INST JET SHD/BAYS3979195
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 2i 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL S SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 24 9 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 2i9 PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR







24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
3 STATIC TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
4 INST TCR SN16919/BAY 597
i MANIPULA TE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
23 ZONE 23 9
 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
5 INST PIPS/TEST TABLE
I MANIPULATEBY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
6 PREP FOR ELECT TEST
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 ELECT TESTS AT BLDG AO
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
8 CK 9ATT
2 M ANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
9 MOVE S/C TO 70 DEG/ROTAT
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
10 MOVE SIC TO VERTICAL
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
11 INST HI-6 COAX
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 30 9
 UPPER RING HARN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 30 9
 UPPER RING HARN
12 PREP SIC FOR XPORT/ESF
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
13 CHANGE LO XPORT/PURG/HOS
i MANIPULATE BY HAND
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
14 CONT PREP FOR XPORT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
I MANIPULATE BY HAND




17 ASSY/INST OXIDIZ CARTRDG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29
 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2• BAY 2
18 PRESSolEST OX CART•ASSY
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
19 INST SERVO RING/JET VACT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
8 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 TORO SERVO RING
2 MANIPULATE -WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 29 SAY 2
2 INST
 IOA/XPORT CONTAINR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND










































3 INST S/C ON U•RING
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 LOWER 4 S/P.INST BRKTS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE Zi t
 PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL S SPAR
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21, PANEL i SPAR
22 ZONE 22 9
 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
5 INST DFR ANTNA/SPS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
6 INST SN104 ANTNA/SP193
I MANIPULATE BY WAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL i SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21q PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
7 TORQUE DFR COAX
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER RING HARN
8 CABLING FOR DFR TEST
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
30 ZONE 30o UPPER RING HARN
9 CK BATTERY
10 INSPECTION MATHGAUGES
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 DFR TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
11 CK/BATTERY
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 INSPECTION WITh GAUGES
12 LEVEL U•RINGOS/P(4) 	-
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
13 RAI SE S/P TO VERTICALt4
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
21 ZONE 2i, PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL S SPAR
24 ZONE 24 9 -PANEL 7 SPAR
14 INS T S/C ON LOW/L POSNA
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
15 INST_ S/P CR DAMPRS/BRKT
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
T1 ZONE 21, PANEL 1 SPAR
22 ZONE 22 9 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 239 PANEL S SPAR
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS




22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL S SPAR




















16 PREP S/C FOR N2 PURGE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 TORU SERVO RING
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE ?9 BAT 2
1S INS T l0A/XPOK T CONTAINR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 PIPS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
99 PIPS
19 PREP FOR OXIOIZ/FUELING
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
20 PRESS/CK PROPELL TANK
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
9 MECH ASSY/TEST
1 SETUP FOR OPTICAL ALIGN
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 INS T
 UP ATTCM ANGLES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
3 REM • INST PLANET SENSR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE Be BAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9
 BAY 8
4 CAN S/C FOR PURGE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
5 PURGE S/C
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
6 REMOVE S/C FROM CAN
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 INST FLGT DUST CAP$
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON
8 INST ATTCH ANGLS/UP CHAN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON
9 CLEAN OMNI ANTENNA
6 DECONTAMINATION
10 CLOSE S/P BAY S
1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL S
11 REM LOUVER COVERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON
12 INST LOWER THERM BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON
13 COMPLETE THERM SLD INST
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON
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47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON 90TTOM
1 4 CAN S/C FOR PURGE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
15 SECURE PIPS/XPORT CONTR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
i 99 PIPS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
99 PIPS
16 XPORT PIPS TO ESA BLDG
3 MOVE W/CRANE
99 PIPS
® 16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
99 PIPS
17 PREP j0A FOR TEST
1 MANIPULATE BY-HAND
99 PIPS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
S 99 PIPS
11 MATE	 (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
99 PIPS
18 INST TRD SHAOE•SHIELD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 • BAY-4
19 PREP FOR WT/C•G MEAS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 PECH ASSY/TEST
i COMPLETE WT/CG 2-AXIS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 INST TNDvPLAS PgUV COVER
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 9
 BAY 4
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
ZONE 4 9 SAY 4
3 REM LOWER T/S
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
62 BAFFLE (CANOPUS SENSOR)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
62 BAFFLE (CANOPUS SENSOR)
4 REM LOWER BLANKET
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
63 LOWER THERM BLANKET
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
63 LOWER THERM BLANKET
5 LOWER 2 S/P FOR RADIO CK
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1.SPAR
6 RF TEST/RADIO COAX
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
7 RAISE S/PS W TO VERTIcL
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 2io PANEL i SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 23 9 PANEL 5 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
•
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24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
8 CAN S/C FOR PURGE
I MANIPULA T E BY HAND
9 INS T MYLAR XPORT BAG/S/C
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
10 START N2 PURGE	 MAY 17
17 SECURED IN TENT
11 REM CAN FROM S/C
• I MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 CK BATTERY
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
• 13 LOWER S/PS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
14 SYSTEM TEST
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
15 STOW S/P
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 219 PANEL 1 SPAR
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
22 ZONE 229 PANEL 3 SPAR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
23 ZONE 239 PANEL 5 SPAR
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
24 ZONE 249 PANEL 7 SPAR
16 REM S/P SUPPORT BRKT
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 REM UP THERM BLANKET
2 MAN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
64 FIGHT TRD
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
64 FIGHT TRD
18 REM9INST 7LS8
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
8 ZONE Be SAY 8
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8 9 BAY 8
19 INST UP CHANNEL
• 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
11 PECH ASSY/TEST
I INST CR DAMPR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
21 ZONE 21 9 PANEL 1 SPAR
2 SET CANNISTR ON L/L POSR
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
3 CK dATTERY
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
4 LOCKWIRE COAX 2M46
s
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•	 APPENDIX 2 (Continued)
1 7ANIPULATE BY HAND
10 ZONE 309 UPPER RING HARN
5 ESF PRECAUNTUOKN TESTS
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
6 PREP FOR PYRO TEST
1 MAN IPULA TE BY HAND
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
7 INST A/C IN XPORT CONTR
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 GAS LEAK CK
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
9 N2 PURGE B'EGUN9LEAK TEST
17 SECURED IN TENT
10 PREP FOR PRESS GAS SYSTM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
11 PRESS SN 29/?GA
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
12 PRESS SN 28/76A
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
1 MANIPULATE: BY HAND
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
13 REM FILL MANIFOLD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OC TAGON BOTTOM
I MAN I PULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
14 LOCKWIRE SN 28
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
15 START N2 PURGE
® 17 SECURED IN TENT
16 REM S/C FROM CAN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
17 ESF ELECT TESTS
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
18 POST TEST OPERATIONS
17 SECURED IN TENT
15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT
19 SECURE S/C9N2 PURGE 5123
17 SECURED IN TENT
12 PECH ASSY/TEST
1 REM XPORT BAG
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
2 INST FLITE BATTERY
1 MAN IPULATE BY HAND
55 ZONE SSe EA VIII CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS,
5S ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
3 UMATE UMBILICAL
13 MATE tDEMATEI CONNECTORS
2 ZONE 2 9
 SAY 2
4 REM TEST MAO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
77 MAGNETOMETER






5 INST SHEAR PLATE
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2e SAY P
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
• ? ZONE 2 9 SAY 2
6 INST	 TEMP XDUCR•LOCKWIRE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
e 46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
0 7 REM LOUVER COVERS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
0 8 INS T LIFT EARStTORQ
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
0 9 INS T HOIST LIFT SLING
15 MANEUVER EQUIPMENT
10 INST STRING TIES/8TM RNG
0 14 TIE HARNESSES
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
11 INST AOTTOM SHIELD
0 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WfTs TOOLS
	 -
0 47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
12 INS T TEMP XDUCER LOCKS
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
• 47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
4 7, ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
• 13 ROUTE TEMP XOUCE WIREG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
31 ZONE 3j• LOwER RING BARN
14 TORQ SCREWS/LWR ATTH ANG
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
0 15 LOAD S/C FOR ESF MOVE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
16 S/C IN TRANSIT
e 3 MOVE W/CRANE3 MOVE W/CRANE
17 SNOOP TEST/INSP PIPS0 10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
18 SECURE LIFT EYES
• 1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
19 RAISE PIPS
• 1 MANIPULATE BY NAND
99 PIPS
13 MECH ASSY/TEST
0 1 INST PIPS9REM IDENT TAG
1 0,ANIPULAT_E BY HAND
2 ZONE 2. BAY 2
0 2 HOLD/DOWN MDMRE INST
i MAN IPULA TE BY HAND
2 ZONE 29 BAY 2
e 3 MOVE S/C TO VERTICAL
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
4 TORO U148 BRKT
240
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2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2. SAY 2
5 WOUTE g TORO J VANE HARNES
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
30 ZONE 309 UP PER RING MARN
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
30 ZONE 30 9 UPPER RING MARN
6 ESF ELECT TESTS
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 I NSPECTI ON WITH GAUGES
7 HEM B AY 2 SHEAR PLATE
2 MAN IPULATE WITH TOOLS
70 SHEAR
 PLATE
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
70 SHEAk PLATE
8 INST SHEAR PLATE
I MAN IPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2' SAY 2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2 9
 BAY 2
9 INST UMB SHIELD
I MA N IPULATE BY HAND




11 INST OPLY SPRG/LWR CHAN
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITN TOOLS
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
12 INST B ALL RETAINERSoCK
I MA N IPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46o OCTAGON TOP
13 INST EAGLE S H IELD/BAY 4
i M AN IPULA TE BY HAND
4 ZONE 4 t eAY 4
2 M AN IPULATE 41TH TOOLS
4 ZONE 4 9 CLAY 4
14 iNST SUN SHADE
I MANIPUL,AT I:- BY HAND
4 7 ZONE 479 oCTAr„ON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE +79 LCTAGON ROTTON
IS INST LANYARDS
14 TIE HARNESSES
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
16 INST TRO
I MA N IPULATE We' N4ND
4 ZONE 4 v SAY 4
2 MANIPU3.A7F wjTH TOOLS
4 ZOVI 4. BAY 4
17 STOW SUN Sm,-#TIE LANYRO
14 TIE HARNESSES
47 ZONE 47 4
 OC TAGON BOTTOM
I MANIPULA TE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
18 VACUUM PRI t SEC SUN SENS
7 DECONTAMINATION
7 DECONTAMINATION
19 INS T LOUVER COVERS
0
0
-.^-,-rte	 3s^'	 .	 .a	 -11 0!s-t. —
. w NNW""—lmw  — ~Ml 'Y.	 CAP i • "'	 ' ^*+^AS^	 M'^ 0"0- **#.%--W 	 --
•	 APsD 2 (COIIti=ed)
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
46 ZONE 46. OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
14 PECHAN ASSY/TEST
1 INST UP THERM SHLD
1 M A N IPULA T E BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 M AN IPULA TE WITH TOOLS
46 ZONE 46 *
 OCT AGON TOP
2 CONK t T I E XDUCER WIRES
® 11 MAZE	 (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
46 ZONE 46 . OCTAGON TOP
14 TIE HARNESSES
46 ZONE 46. OC TAGON TOP
3 INS T S/C IN CAN
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
4 SECURE S/C(PURGE) 5/25
17 SECURED IN TENT
S PREP LOCKHEED SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
74 LOCKHEED SHROUD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
74 LOCKHEED SHROUD
5 MOVE IN HANDLING FRAME
74 LOCKHEED SHROUD
11 MATE (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
74 LOCKHEED SHROUD
6 VACUUM LOCKHEED ADAPTR
7 VACUUM CLEAN
7 INST S/C ON ADAPTER
3 MOVE W/CRANE
S 1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 SECURE S/C ON ADAPTER
1 MAN I?ULA TE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 NANiPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
9 INS T V-RAND/TENSION
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 479 uCTAGON 80TTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
! 47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON SOTT014
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
47 ZONE 47 9 OCTAGON BOTTOM
10 SECURE S/C(NO PURGE)
17 SECURED IN TENT
11 REM PASvSIT PINS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
47 ZONE 479 OCTAGON BOTTOM
1 AANIPULATE BY HAND
47 ZONE 47. OCTAGON BOTTOM
12 VACUUM CANOPUS INSTLN
7 DECONTAMINATION
13 INST AFFLE BOX•TORG
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
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APPENDIX 2 (Continued)
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
8 ZONE 8• BAY 8
1 4 SAC ESF ELECT TESTS
10 !NSpE:CTION WITH GAUGES
15 SPLI rF /REPAI N LWR TH BLK
4 DRILL* FILE * ETC.
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
14 TIE HARNESSES
46 ZOkE 46. OCTAGON TOP
16 REA UVvSENSR AND MOD
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 ZONE 2y BAY 2
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
2 ZONE 2, BAY 2
17 REM SN MC-2
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
1 MANIPULATE aY HAND
55 ZONE 559 EA VIII CASE
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
F,5 ZONE 55 9 EA VIII CASE
18 INS) BAY 3 LOUVER COVER
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
50 ZONE 50 9
 EA III CASE
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
SO ZONE Sot EA III CASE
19 ELECT CHECKS+TESTS
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
10 I NSPECTION WITH GAUGES
1S MECH ASSY/TEST
1 ESF ELECT TESTS 5/27
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
2 FTK CHECK
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
3 FINAL FTK CHECK
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
4 INST FLITS CORNR SHIELD
1 MANIPULA TE BY HAND
46 ZONE 469 OCTAGON TOP
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
® 46 ZONE 46 9 OCTAGON TOP
5 FINAL CLEAN UP
7 DECONTAMINATION
6 ESF ELE=CT TES TS 5/28
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
7 SHROUD INST
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
57 (H	 ACCA NKSD	 PH-A
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
57 (H	 ACCA NKSD	 PH-A
8 MATE SHROUD
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
S7 (H	 ACCA NKSD	 PH-A
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
57	 1	 ACCA NKSD	 PH-A9 INST PURGL* HOSE
1 MANIPULATE BY WAND
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
10 TENSION V-BAND
1 MANIPULATE BY HAND
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APPENDIX 2 (Contl=ed)	 244
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
11 ESF MECM PREP
I MANIPULATE BY NAND
I MANIPULATE BY HAND
I MANIPULATE BY HANO
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
2 MANIPULATE WITH TOOLS
a DRILL+ FILE. ETC*
7 VACUUM CLEAN
9 VISUAL INSPECTION
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
11 MAI L 	 (DE MATE) CONNECTORS
11 MATE	 (DEMATE) CONNECTORS
11 'S ATE	 (DEMATE)	 CONNECTORS
16 MANEUVER SPACECRAFT
12 ESF TESTS(PRECOUNTOOMN)
10 INSPECTION WITH GAUGES
.:. _.	 _..:-. _...-..---^-.-,_v_•_	 Tom-	






















































CHARGE. 03 wD00O 2043540980000001 0497
3A774 R. MEUSEQ
CUPYCR (INPUT*0UTPUT)





0342x0 OCTAL, REQUIRED TO COMPILE
LGO9






PUNCH— PP 013 SEC.
NHTNT—PP 123 SEC*
O!P E 290 * 34
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
•
0
